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THE LIE DIRECT 
IN QUEBEC HOUSE

. BRITISH GUNSFATHER VAUGHAN TELLS 
OF EVILS WHICH ARE 

THREATENING SOCIETY ON THE PACIFICI FLEETm
V *>

X ' I Addresses Large Gathering iff 
Carnegie Hall — Divorce, the 
Cradleless Nursery, Education, 
Socialism

i
fight with

■MONCTON TO 
GET CHANCE AT 

STANLEY CUP

Unexpected Call on N Construc
tors for Tenders—Each 
for Three

Wild Scene in The 
Legislature Of 

Province

Fortification of Fan
ning Island Is 

Begun

j

to BidBAITS IN f.*
New York, Feb. 1—Father Bernard 

Vaughan, the noted English Jesuit priest 
and orator, told an audience that crowd
ed Carnegie Hall last night that the great
est dangers threatening society today are 
a lax system of divorce and marriage, 
cradleless nurseries and a system of edu
cation which removes Christ from the rank 
of headmaster to a place on the back seat, 
and instead of drilling an army is only 
arming a mob.

“Only by restoring Christian principles, 
in all things,” he said, “can society be 
saved from approaching the low level of 
pagan Rome in the muddiest stage of its 
‘muddy golden age/ ”

Father Vaughan declared that present 
day society, “while not yet at the ceme
tery, is heading rapidly toward it.” He 
instanced as ohe of the causes of the de
cadence of the age, the careless system of 
divorce, which, if not improved, he said, 
would be ruinous to the country. He also 
assailed socialism in its various phases.

■
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IK STAIN (Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 1—An unexpected call has 

been made today on all Shipbuilders in the 
list of constructors for the British navy 

‘ MlWWPWWPijiWfpito send’ in' tenders for a new fleet of tor-
Revolver Battle as Robbers Try pedo boat destroyers of the

date type.
Each of the firms has been invited to 

tender for three boats. No provision for 
the construction of these craft was made 
in this year’s naval estimates, but promi
nent naval men have for a long time com
plained of the British navy’s lack of last 
sea-going" torpedo boat destroyers capable 
of coping with modern cruisers.

New York, Feb. 1—The London corres-

IAVERGNE AND TASCHEREAU ENGLAND LOOKING AHEAD ■

1!

Trouble Over Montreal Jail Con
tract Becomes so Serious That 
Members Openly Declare Other 
Liar and There is Stormy 
Time

Ccaling Station to be Established, 
Says Report; Also Naval Base 
on Completion of Panama 
Canal—The Location of the 
Island

IRailway Town Hockey Team 
Likely to Be Given The 

First Call

most up-to-
Ito Board Moving Train 

in France
ed.

Under the new Aheme the Marconi 
company will he in . a position to make 
enormous developtüÿits. While it is as 
yet impoesibl Is; it can be

d that the contract is for the Italian 
stem of wireless #jmtntmication between 

all the British dogiSwops throughout the 
world Ever;. the empire will be
linked together.

IIsSEVERAL ARE KILLED OTTAWA EXPECTS CHALLENGE
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

Honolulu, Feb. 1—Confirmation of the
?

Quebec, Que., Feb. 1—In the wildest ses
sion the house has seen for many a long 
day, Armand Laverene. and Hon. Mr.

Wounded Bandit, Who is Cap
tured, Says he is Montreal Man 
—Two Shoot Themselves as 

They See Arrest About to Be 
Accomplished

Harlem Tommy Murphy and One 
Round Hogan Have Twenty 
Round Argument in San Fran- 
sisco; a Draw

— report that Great Britain was preparing 
to fortify Fanning Island and to maintain 
a coaling station there waa received here 
today in private advice* from Fanning Is
land, which said that the steamship Ma- 
kura had just landed -a number of big 
guns on the island.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1—The report from 
Honolulu, confirma stories circulated here 
when, in November, news was brought by 
an Australian liner that a British-Cana- 
dian syndicate had purchased Fanning Is
land and Washington Island, from Father 
Roygier for $325,000, presumably acting on 
behalf of the British government.

At the time of the purchase, it was an
nounced that the purchasers bad bought 
the islands with the intention of making 
a coaling station at Fanning Island. Offi
cers of the Makura and Marama, which 
brought the stories, said it was the inten
tion, of the British government to make 
a naval base there as soon as the Pana
ma canal was completed. The report from 
Honolulu, the officers say, would tend to 
strengthen the rumors.

FLONDON TALKS TUGTaschereau exchanged the lie direct yester
day afternoon, to the accompaniment of 
«houting members.

Mr. Cousineau, member for Jacques Car- 
tier, had asked for the production of all 
the documents in connection with the let
ting of the, contracts for the completion 

-rof the Montreal jail. He charged that the 
•Ï government did not. have a)l the docu

ments, which he declared would show that 
the man who had originally submitted the 
highest tender for the work was given a 
second chance and put in the lowest ten- 
dsr.

fe

DRUNKEN REBELS 
LOOTING STORES ANDTO AMSTERDAMc

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Feb. I—Moncton will probably 

get the first call for the Stanley Cup. The 
railway hub’s team, largely gleaned from 
the ranks of upper Canadian talent, which 
is not just fast enough for senior com
pany here, seems to have the maritime 
province championship clinched and there 
is every likelihood, it is understood, of a 
challenge from that city for the champion
ship silverware.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 1—Harlem 
Tommy Murphy of New York and One 
Round Hogan of San Francisco fought 
twenty rounds to a draw here last night.

Murphy hit well in the clinches, but re
fused to take any chances at distant 
fighting. Hogan’s favorite blow was a 
stiff left which he landed nearly every 
time that Murphy came into a clinch.

In the eighth round Hogan sent Mur
phy to the ropes and the New Yorker 
palpably was in a bad way. In the ninth 
Murphy was against the ropes, and the

Wed the greater number of

=«« S*»-SSS KWttBS « 2STÏ.
Pascual Orozoco would attempt to subdue Chicago, Feb. 1-Ray Bronson, of Indi- 
them and declared they would defend the ànapolis has challenged Packey McFarland 

att5pked’ . for a 20-round match to decide the welter
• ? ,?as0i TexV *4’’ 1 fifteen persons, weight championship of the world, 
including four Amet.eans-three men and Bronson is of the opinion that neither 
a woman—are imprisoned inthe Casma he nor Packçy can make the lightweight 
SMoon in Juarez and We been without requirements any more and holds that they

The6\TqLr wearohousae o™Tatelson and log‘Cal candidates for welter weight
Degetan is on fire and will probably be 
a total loss.

(Canadian Press)
Orleans, France, Feb. 1—The police last 

night surprised four men in the act of 
stealing goods from the railroad depot.
The thieves rrfn when they saw the police 
and attempted to board an outgoing train.
They were pursued by the gendarmes and 
station officials.

The police fired at the thieves, t,he let
ter returned the fire and a regular foailade 
followed. The substation master fell at the 
first fire and then a police official was shot.
1 he train was still moving slowly v. hen 
the police surrounded one of the bandits,
who blew out hie brains. A second mem- > -i . e rv t i i r\
ber of the gang, who was cornered, was ^ DatC for H™86 Op6”-
about to commit suicide aisq when be was ing — Commissioner’s Report

KA’ rs ÏUÏ N°‘ * c»""
SfiîVÿ - •—1 » X . b, ,* MW* -

In reply to questions, the wounded tan- Customs receipts at this port during Jan-

j! off of w,000 in the imports of free goods. 

The local ' government -will meet here 
Monday next when it is likely the 

date for the legislative opening will be
fixed.

i 1 ’.

PRIVATE HOMESLondno, Feb. 1—Telephonic communica
tion between England and the Continent is 
developing rapidly. Conversations took 
place last night between London and Am
sterdam and Rotterdam, The postmaster 
general hopes to be in a position to open 
an Anglo-6 wise telephonic service soon.

Hambom, Q 
ed with work

1—A tug load-
.... --t---- in a collision

With a freigli ng the Rhine
during a snows*)*®, this morning. Eigh- 
teeh passengers were drowned.

Hon. Mr. Taschereau replied by declar
ing that the “dossier” was complete. As 
for the charge regarding the contracts, the 
government had called for new tenders 
only after changing the conditions.

Then Mr. Lavergne threw the match in
to the oil by declaring that it was “up- 
to the minister,” to find the documents 
and produce them. Mr. Taschereau re
plied by reasserting that the “dossier” 
was computed, and that whoever said 
otherwise spoke talsely.

Outbreak in Juarez, Mexico, by 
300 Followers of Madero

THE TRAGEDY Of THE WOLVESGOVERNMENT TO MEET El Paso, Tex., Feb. 1—Daylight found 
Juarez, Mexico, dazed from the effects of 
a night of debauch, following the revolt of 
300 former followers of President Madero 
of Mexico last night. Desultory firing prac
tically had ceased but intoxicated malcon
tents continued to stagger about the 
streets, looting saloons, stores and private 
houses. Troops of the fourth United States 
cavalry guarded the international bridge 
across the Rio Grande throughout the 
night. . Americans were prevented from 
crossing to Mexican soil, and neutrality 
laws were strictly enforced.

Captain Salvador Carranza, who seemed

,âji

ON NEXT MONDAY Supposed T

U? m
Brother;;

irk Lord Gave 
te to Rescue- His

Fanning Island is in the Pacific Ocean 
just north of the equator and 1200 miles 
due south of the Hawaiian Islands. It is 
on the route of steamers plying between 
Vancouver and New Zealand and Austra
lia and the British Pacific .cable passes 
close by it.

once broke loose. In vain 
the speaker demanded silence. Mr. Pré
vost demanded that the words be record
ed in the process verbal of the house. The 
speaker declared the motion out of order 
and -just as disorder was at its height, 
Armand Lavergne rose and declared that, 
since the minister of public wogke would 
not rifthdrnw his words he (Lavergne) 
had pleasure in telling him that he lied

1No fe been received 
—>rd, the missing 
and it seems now 

■oth perished on 
on the night of

sgS'tugue, P. E. I.
j-- -—— newr-Wh town on
Monday. He told the! Beacon that his 
brother,., Linwood. Lord, has visited The 
Wolves, and' that he had found' the oil 
clothing of the" younger brother, Mark, 
hear the beach, with the a buttons 
torn off. $hem as if. he had pulled them'off 

A Conservative politician who recently in his haste to go to. the rescue of hie 
returned from Ottawa has been tipping his brother,/who had probably .put out/to' re- 
friends in Fredericton'and St. John to moor boat. The men had eaten their 
buy the stock of a certain corporation, middfemf. the'Xor.^tVjhe’^b^^d 
It is said that he learned while at Ot- out of it, indicated that the .tragedy-bad 
tawa, -that the government was certain taken place after dark; - - .. , 
to restore the bounties.

The York county court met this morn: Dark Harbor, Grand - Manan. The ; hull
was considerably wrecked, - but, the epgine 
was intact. Nothing has been seen or 
heard of the dory that the men had. 
This has probably been carried to sea. 

------------- - -------------------

of Sydney an 
Dqer Island fi 
absolutely cer

J. F. CAHAN ANDthe

tfcis Harry Wilson andson of Fra 
bronze decorator.”

The two dead bandits were FYenciimen 
and the one who shot himself was recog
nized as being badly wanted by the police 
as he was recognized as a murderer and 
thief.

all the members of this fioifse, Ÿ‘say that 
the member for Montmagny lies,” As 

’ neither would withdraw, the matter will 
be further taken up by the house today.

am
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IInteresting Ceremony in Dartmouth, 

N. S. This Afternoon
I

GETS HIS REWARD
WELCOME OF CARDINAL Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1—(Special) —A 

wedding of more than usual interest was 
celebrated in Dartmouth this afternoon, 
when Miss Beatrice Elinor Davies and 
John Flint Gahan were united in mar
riage. Miss Daviss, the eldest daughter 
of Alfred W. Daviss, secretary of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining company, is a 
Bachelor of Music of Dalhousie, being the 
first lady thus to distinguish herself at 
the university. The bridegroom is the 
second son of C, H. Caban, K.C., of Mont
real. He graduated in engineering in the 
same year in which the bride took her 
degree in music.

The marriage was performed at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Daviss 4? Dart
mouth, by Rev. Dr. Thomas Steward, pro
fessor of history in the Halifax Presbyter
ian College. They were unattended and 
only relatives and immediate friends of 
the family were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caihan left by the Maritime Express for 
Montreal en route to Vancouver where 
Mr. Cahan is engineer of construction for 
the Western Canada Power Company.

Government Appoints Stalwart 
Immigration Man for Ontario O'CONNELL TO BOSTON SIR THOS. TAIT HEREThe motor boat drove ashore near

LONG TOGETHER IN LIFE; DE _ _ _ ,
ALMOST IN THE SAME HOUR Expects to Begin Construction of

ing and adjourned sine die. The record 
in . the case of A. A. Allen'A Co. vs. Har: 
ty E. Harrison was withdrawn 5by - P. J. 
Hughes counsel for the plaintiffs. P. A. 
Guthrie counsel for the defendant, said 
that the commissioner who had taken evi
dence in Toronto was a member of the 
law- firm acting- for the plaintiffs, and 
therefore the court could not receive bis 
report. His Honor concurred in this 
view and the case was withdrawn.

David Watson and. Thomas Hayes, liv
ery stable, keepers, of St. John, are here 
today purchasing horses. ^

W. Porter Boyd, U. S. consular agent, 
will leave for Halifax next week. A 
from the 8t. John office will look after 
the consulate here until the vacancy is 
filled.

John Devine, under arrest on suspic
ion of molesting girls in the • veete, was 
further remanded this .morning ir til Sat
urday. So far he has not been identified 
by any girls.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. I—Robert Birming
ham of Toronto has been appointed by 
the dominion government to assist in im- 

» migration into Ontario. It is reported 
tiiat the official announcement will be 
made this week and that Mr. Birming
ham’s headquarters will be in the Union 
Station. He ia one of the veterans of the 
Conservative party. He served under five 
premiers, and has been prominent in 
Orange lodge work.

Reception en Steamer and at Dock 
and Large Crowd to Greet IFredericton-Minto Railway in 

Spring
Him Toronto, Feb. 1—Mr. and Mrs. James 

Trimble, both aged sixty-nine, who have 
been married for nearly half a century, 
died ât the home of their daughter yes
terday within a few hours of each other.

POST OFFICE CLERKS MAKE 
A VACATION REQUEST

♦ 4
Boston, Feb. 1—A welcome to His Emi

nence, William, Cardinal O’Connell, arch
bishop of Boston, begun yesterday. It 
will extend oyer many days. Eventually 
a palace for this prince of the church will 
be erected somewhere within the city lim
its, but yesterday Cardinal O’Connell re
turned to his home in Granby street., in 
the Back Bay district, which he left a 
few weeks ago as an archbishop to return 
crowned with the red hat from Pope 
Pius.

The steamer Canopic, which carried him 
to Italy brought him back again and 
reached quarantine about eight a.m. There 
Captain Carter held his ship for the us
ual port inspection which gave an' oppor
tunity for the first greetings to be extend
ed by Bishop Anderson, a small body of 
clergymen. Mayor Fitzgerald and mem
bers of the reception committee.

Breakfast was being served while the 
party clambered on board, but soon the 
cardinal came out of bis private cabin, 
followed by bis suite. Rt. Rev. Edward 
F. Moriarty of Cambridge, Rt., Rev. 
Michael J. Splains’of the cathedral, Rev. 
Dr. P. J. Supple of Roxbury and Rev. Dr 
Jos. F. Coppinger of Brookline.

At Charlestown more officials greeted 
the cardinal, while across the mouth of 
the Charles on the city side, crowds as
sembled along the line of march from 
the water front to the red-festooned house 
in the Back Bay, in front of which a tall 
arch of welome had been erected.

The committee asked his eminence to 
delay bis departure from the Canopic un
til the escorting procession had lined up 
in State street and then to cross to Long 
wharf on the customa tug, Winnimissette.

The Winnimisaette took off the cardinal 
and he stepped ashore at noon. Notwith
standing the storm arrangements for his 
reception were carried out.

Sir Thomas Tait arrived in the city 
today from Fredericton, and is at the 
Royal. He is here to meet his mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Cockburn, who is returning 
from England on the steamer Empress of 
Britain.
Cockburn,
weeks ago was for many years head mas
ter of the Upper Canada College and for 
several years represented the constituency 
of Centre Toronto in the dominion parlia
ment.

Speaking of the plans for the Frederic
ton & Minto Railway, Sir Thomas said 
that they had completed 
if their plans progress, as 
will commence construction work in the 
spring.

1

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESWEATHER The night staff it) the post office have 
waited on Postmaster Sears and asked for 
a Tonger period of holidays than they now 
receive. They. s-*y that they are entitled 
to four and a half days more holidays than 
are now granted, basing their* contention 
on the fact that the day derlte get every 
other -public holiday in turn, and they have 
none. This would give them, if their re
quest is granted, three weeks and four and 
a half days holidajp.

Her husband, George R. R. 
who died in London
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PAGE ONE.
England builds torpedo fleet; establishes 

•Pacific ocean base; lively row in Quebec 
legislature; MacFarland declared guilty; 
despatches and local news.

PAGE TWO.

manBULLETIN
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

EARTHQUAKES SHOCK ALASKA ÏWomen's pige; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

the surveys and 
they expect they

A Great Extent, of Territory Affected— 
Weather Conditions Unprecedented

PAGE THREE. fA NEXT ATTRACTION IS THE CARDINAL'S HAT Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; Jeaths. WANT THE SUNDAY PASTIME9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Max. Min. Dir. VaL
HP Cordova, Alaska, Feb. I—Heavy earth

quake shocks were felt yesterday, through
out Southwestern Alaska and far into the 
interior. The tremors were felt on the 
coast as far west as Seward, while Fair
banks, 350 miles inland, reports that the 
shocks were severe in the Tanana Valley. 
Four shocks were felt at Cordova, shaking 
buildings and causing the people to rush 
into the streets. The weather is warm 
and a heavy rain is falling, an unprece
dented condition for this time of the year.

G YY Ill PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. jToronto....... 20

Montreal. 
Quebec... 
Chatham. 
siyÂney...... 26
Sahle Island. 30
Halifax.........28
Yarmouth
St. John....... 26
Boston 
New York... 30

' •4 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

18 Cloudy 
14 Fair 
12 Clear 
30 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

XW PAGE FIVE.
London literary letter; noted surgeon 

storm centre.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 1—Three thousand 
representative Toronto men and women 
raised their hands in unison last night to 
express opposition to any civic enactment 
closing the public toboggan slides on Sun- 

i day. The demonstration of opinion came j at the end of an enthusiastic meeting in 
Massey Hall.

With the exception of one sensational 
disturbance created by a female street 
preacher, in the middle of Mr. Smith’s 
address, the meeting was the most order
ly of the sort seen in Toronto for years.
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PAGE SIX. 9

IClassified advts.
;PAGE SEVEN. 

London socifety letter.
PAGE EIGHT.

Mail
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:? General news; Railway Leader Dead
New York, Feb. 1—Edwin Hawley, presi

dent of the Minneapolis & St. Louis Rail
road and one of the principal railroad 
magnates in this country, died at his home 
here today after an illness of several 
weeks.

PAGE NINE.
; Sporting events; Mutt and Jett 

PAGE TEN.
News of the city.

THE TUG LILY.
After working for a few weeks in Try

ing to raise the tugboat Lily, the men 
so engaged have declared that it is prac
tically impossible to bring her to the sur
face by placing wire slings beneath her 
bottom, and this is about the only way in 
w'hich it was hoped to raise the boat.

Diver Lahey and Diver Daley have tried 
and said that it would be impossible to 
get the wire slings under the tug, and 
Diver Doyle will make the attempt lxrob- 
ably this afternoon. Work on the repairs 
of the steamer Hampton will not be be
gun until abbut March 1.

Forecasts—Fresh to strong north to 
west winds; generally fair and cold to- 

- day arid on Friday.
Synopsis—The Atlantic depression has 

pdlsed eastward without becoming ener
getic; to the Grand Banks and American 
ports, fresh to strong north to northwest 
winds.

f SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.
The returns for the month at the Do

minion Savings Bank were $52,662.04 in 
withdrawals, and $63,511 in deposits.

-, : I:
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BEafcü •’•'•■'*

MacFARLAND GUILTY;
FIRST DEGREE MURDER

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to \5 hours Greenwich mean time.

I

WAS A COLD MONTH
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 1—Since the observ

atory was established in Toronto in 1840 
there has been only one colder January 
than tbia month. That waa in 1867, when 
the mean temperature was 12.8 degrees 
above zero. This month it was Ï3.8, just 
one degree higher. Since 1840, only three 
Februarys have been colder than this Jan
uary. There was no January thaw.

.
f ;

Local Weather Report at Noon.
X Thursday, Feb. 1, 1912.

HighcsK temperature during last 24 hrs 26 
Ivowest temperature during last 24 hrs 18 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees
-Wind at noonVDirection northwest, velo

city eighteen aides per hour; fine.
Same date last fear—Highest temperature 
a « lowest 3 b< low ; • clear.

]). L. J'tUTCHINSON,

V.» * Jury Finds That Newark Man Substituted Poison 
for Wife’s Headache Cure and Caused Her 
Death

v:

,
21
78 THE NEW C. P. R. SHEDS.

The newly erected freight houses of the 
C. P. R. in Mill street are completed, 
and about ready for occupancy. It is ex
pected that the staff will move in within 
the next few days. When this is done, it 
is expected that there will be noticed a 
decrease in the amount of freight handled 
by the I. C,. R., as each company will 
handle its own in its own warehouses.

ah. i, 29.30 inches. ;(Canadian Press) the state alleged Macfarland had delib
erately substituted for headache medicine, 
which Mrs. Macfarland was in the habit 
of taking.

Macfarland’s declarations that he had 
told his wife about the cyanide and that 
if she took it by mistake it was by her 
own carelessness, were greatly offset ty 
more than seventy letters which passed 
between Macfarland and his former steno
grapher in Philadelphia, Florence Brom
ley, in order to marry whom, the state 
alleged, Macfarland planned to get rid ti 
his wife.

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND
DEFENCE SCHEME FAILS

Newark, N. J., Feb. 1—The jury in the 
case of Allison M. Macfarland, on trial 
for the murder of his wife, by cyanide of 
potassium poisoning, returned a verdict 
of guilty of murder in the first degree, 
a little before last midnight, after thir
teen hours' consideration.

The conviction of Macfarland was main
ly on circumstantial evidence. His wife 
met death on the night of October 14 last, 
when Macfarland was absent fro® home, 
by taking cyanide of potassium, which

:

Director.

TO FREDERICTON
from the St. John :Melbourne, Feb. 1—Premier Fisher’s 

proposals for an Australian-New Zealand 
alliance or federation for defence pur
poses arc falling completely flat. The news
papers consider the scheme premature and 
ill advised.

The delegation
loard of Trade to\ attend the dinner to 

redericton Board cn
V

THE EMPRESS
_____ - , The Empress of Britain is due at Hali-
yorrent events continue to be well represented in the fashions. The red hat fax this evening at five o'clock, and is 

of the new cardinal has been copied for this summer and will prove a fine pro- expected to reach St. John tomorrow at 
tection from the sun s rays.

>,- given by the
I'ucsday next will probably include T. H. 
lîstabrooks, Walter f 
uson and W. E. An

Allison, H. P. Rob
in. noon.
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The Best Tea Is Cheapest Always The Evening Chit-Chat Don’t let force of 
habit spoil your 
porridge.

t\
Vs •

By RUTH CAMERON

SENTENCE uttered by a woman who has made a great success a,anln" 
teriar decorator has impressed me much. It was tins; W not n y 
try to furnish with taste, but we try to fit the room to the Person 
who is to occupy it, and make it a characteristic and desirable setting

embody the individuality of the occupant in the furnishings of the room, has ueen 
made.

A i E

h'

is the best value because it is richer, more frag
rant and healthful than other teas.
It goes much further. It costs no more._______

i
Little after touches, such as the presence of magazines or music thelavL,hf

the actual furnishings themselves, there is frequently no re- 
lation to those persons. Mission was in style when to room 
was furnished, and so the room consists of so many set 
nieces of mission. Circassian walnut was all the rage when 
thS couple married, and therefore, their slender purse had 
to be stretched to purchase a few inferior and inartistic
P1CCThe0fwtomtoewho8bl7ndîy follows the. dictates pf fa,^on

aUv censured. I believe that the woman who has the most 
time the most interest, and hence the deciding voice 
in this matter- with like devotion to fashion and indiffer
ence to individuality, is equally at fault.

, There are-becoming'«oms « I refer especially to
room is an appropriate se^™g. ^/he tentre of the home-the room in which the 
the living-room, because that .s the çentre^ol ,g ty b<; gpent> and the
largest proportion of its S w Th& furnishings of a din-
room where there is £ to a certain extent, conventional, andaras.'ta —* - »-
ttcular appointments which have to aPP^aJ decorators, but we can all

Now very few V S*“. We can choose the color
rt7or7wh,cahdar,en trdpUrevJl “ our rooms with reference to ourselves. Every
one I believe, has ^i^SS as carefully. Don t subscribe 

Again, ^eJaLtrm flaion is the rage Mission is just as unbecoming to cer- 
to mission, ^.^"fXXa”ts and stiff collars. Don’t get mahogany just be- 
tain people as ta,loredsbiirt«'arts ,« “ ining and coloring of golden oak

BlilsaSEBHiil
that furniture. f„hioned furniture, just because you know that is ion-

y s.. -O•«*. ««■<*- ■-* -

v r^sratx^sr« «nt tiZ £,£ il ïhouM b, wdl ««M .ill =h«P »»« «œdÿta.
Don't to to furnish a home in a week, a month, Or a year. Home build.ug- 
1J°n 1 jy , hnildine—should be the dream and labor of a lifetime. I wish

I don t mea — th technique of home furnishing in the public schools,
21 iromTen £ StVach plan and dream about her home until the time to
makChee ofeZ hor^tyofh1oi™eC,° wmild never materialize. But think of the 
t 5? fpprmm, fn those which really did come true. And surely no beautiful 

tl loi.ven if the reality never follows the dream.

Force of habit says “porridge should 
be cooked all night”
But that habit was formed a long 
time ago when people had to make 
porridge out of oatmeal instead of 
rolled oats.
Even yet some women through force 
of habit are cooking Tillson’s all 
night though 15 minutés is ample.
They forget that where oatmeal 
coarsely ground oats, Tillson’s is thinly 
rolled oats. So filmy and thin are the 
Tillson flakes that they can be cooked 
as thoroughly in 15 minutes as the 
coarse particles of old-fashioned oat- 
meg! could be in a whole night
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people at Nelson House and Wholdaia ! 
grumbled Jean.

“It whs best for me”
They saw Melisae leaving Iowaka'a home 

from the forest. Both

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

ïiSis'iiïf.rHrarjîs sss
WThe motbw’iis* left elittle *W. «teonamed

to her 
no one 
came

-____ alfol* tle'huntenl ai die poet look pert, Jeu

J*S hnfSt1friend of Jens «“«f 4^
Jett enf revives him end eleo ftrm. » little diet-mimÊM

_______ iwein beauty end eherm end to all
f“ bXM ,het eme.Mx bas 
Infected the region. Jen goes out to fight the 
peettience, is himself stricken but reeovem and te 
not marked. On his return he hae greet dlfflmmy

disclosed to no one except Gravoia, be feels him
self unworthy of her and résolves never to tell 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Post and one

Ti lisons Oats;when they came 
waved their hands to her, and Jan cut 
across the open to the store.

Jean went to the Cummins cabin as 
soon as he was sure that' he was not ob
served. There was little of the old viva
city in his manner as he greeted Mclisse - 
He noted, too, that the girl was not her 
natural self. There was a redness under 
her eyes which told him that she had'
^“Melisse/’ he said at -last, speaking to 
her with his eyes fixed on the cap he was 
twisting in his fingers, “there has comet 
a great change over Jan.”

“A very great change, Jean. If I 
to guess, I should say that his heart has 
been broken down on the Nelson trail.

Grivois caught thé sharp meaning in her 
voice, which trembled a little as she 
spoke. He was before her in an instant, 
his cap fallen to the floor, liis eyes blaz
ing as he caught her by the arms.

“Yes, the heart of Jan Thoreau is brok
en!” he. cried, ‘teut it has been broken 
by nothing that lives on the Nelson 
House trail. It is broken because of—
^“I!” Melisse drew back from him With 
a breathless cry. ' “I-I have br**- „

“I did not say that,” mtérrtipted Jean. 
“I say that it is broken because of you. 
Mon Dieu, if only I might tell you!

“Do—do, Jean! Please tell me! She 
put her hands on his shoulders. Her 
eyes implored hhn. “Tell me jvhat I have 
done—‘what I can do, Jean!”

“I can say that much to you, and no 
more,” he said quietly. “Only know this, 
ma chere—that there is a great- grief eat
ing at the soul of Jan Thoreau, and that 
because of this grief he is changed. I 
know what this grief is, but I am pledged 
never to reveal it. It ia for yoti to ffttd 
out, and to do this, above-all else- let 
him know that you love hun!

The color had faded from her startled 
face, but now it camé back again a swift 
flood.

“That I love him?”
“Yes. Not as a sister any longer, Me- 

liese, but as a woman!”

S”iS : yS$4< /A-,-y Puree of Oysters
Bring • quart of oyatera to boil In their own •

Oats. Simmer fifteeù ridmitès. Add the oviters, rub 
through sieve, returp to fire, add one pint of milk apd

added. If too thin add aae beaten egg yolk.
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w- — -.vwZ.Tii Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes— 
25c and 50c. Each 25c package contains 
a handsome piece of English Porcelain 
Tableware.
Canadian Cereal A Milling Co., Ltd. 

Toronto, Odt-
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Maltese

subject, and as such amenable to the rules 
imposed upon Austrian women in connec
tion wiçh presentation at court. Not be
ing able to show tl}e necessary nobiliary 

that is to «ny, exclusively no
ble ancestry on both sides of the house 
for sevqtal geheratione, she has, iratil 
now, been excluded, from the court circle 
at Vienna, and even - denied presentation 
there, although helping her husband to re
present the Austrian court abyoad. Nor 
have any of her three grpwn up eons, all 
of them officers Of crack Hussar regiments, 
been able, owing to her ancestral disquali
fications, to obtaiq that titular oflice of 
chamberlain to the emperor, which is the 
birthright of nearly of the men of the 
house of Pallavicin},- and the masculine 
badge of entirely Sue-blooded lineage in 
Austria. A” "!:
Trace Be* to Noah >

la MARQUISE
quarterings,

SHIPPINGa Film =ueCHAPTER XXI—(Continued).
“I have not played in so long,’] he said,

I have

principal statesmen. He is the only mem
ber of his family to belong to the na
tional churçh of Bulgaria, the Greek rite. 
He is a godson of the present Czar. His 
younger brothet, Prince Cyril, and his two 
sisters, Princess Eudoxia and - Princess 
Nadejda, remain Catholics, like his fa
ther the king, while his step-mother, 
Queen Eleonore, is a devout Lutheran^

Yoqng Boris, in addition to being 
Crownprince of Bulgaria, Prince of Tyr- 
nova, colonel of regiments of Bui- 
garian i^try cavftte, Apd ,Rtdlery, 
and lieutenant of a Russian, mf^try 
regiment, is also duke “m” Sax
ony, in Germany, as well as a prince of 
Coburg; all the legitimate members of the 
sovereign house of Coburg, male and 
female, being from their birth, dukes and 
ducn^fises, not “of” but “in” Saxony.

As I mentioned the other day in these 
letters another youthful royalty now 
studying in Paris, is ex-Crownprmce 
George, eldest son of King Peter of Ser
vie, who is attending the lectures of the 
staff college of ttye French Army.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Daily Hints
turning from her “that I believe 
forgotten.”

He took down the instrument, and L» 
finger* traveled clumsily over the strings. 
His teeth gleamed at her from out his 
half-inch growth of beard, as he said:

“Ah you must piny for me now, Me- 
liese'.-Jb-kas surely gone from Jan Thor-

iFor the CookDiplomatic Affairs in Austria 
—Trace Ancestry Back to 

Noah —Yeung Prince 

Comes ol Age

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. I.
P.M.AM. 4.159.64 Low Tide 

7.50 Sun Sets
High Tide
Sun Rises....... I . , ,

The tiitte used is Atlantic/standard.
,f ,'JOASX, PUDDING.

Toast several thin slices of stale bread, 
removing the crust. Butter them well and 
pour over them hot stewed fruit in alter- 
native layers. Serve warm with rich hot 
saqce. ,

5.28

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

.it held out the violin to her.
“Not now,, Jan,” she said tremulously 

“I will play for you tonight.” She went 
to the door of her room, hesitating for a 
moment, with her back to him. “You will 
come to supper, Jan?” „

“Surely, Melisse, if you are prepared.
He hung up the violin ae she closed the 

door, and went from the cabin. Jean de 
Gravois and Iowaka were watching for 
him, and Jean hurried across the open
t0“Fam roming to offer you the loan of Gravois did not stay to see the effect 
mv razor ” he cried gaily. “Iowaka says of his last words. Only he knew, as he 
that you ’will be taken for beer if the went through the door, tbst her eye» were tonner. S^ you.” ' ^ ' ' following him, and that if he looked at

“ Y beard is good to keep off the black her she would call him back. So he shut 
flies ” replied Jan. “It is approaching the door quickly behind hun, fearing that 
summer, and the black Aie» love to feast he had already said too much. ,
upon me. Let us go down the trail, Jean. Cummins and Jan came in together at 
I want to speak to you.” suppertime. The factor was in high hu-

VVhere there had been wood-cutting in mor. An Indian from the Porcupine had 
the deep spruce they sat down facing each brought in two silver fox that morning, 
other. Jan spoke in French. and he was immensely pleased at Jan s

“I have traveled far since leaving Lac retum—a combination of incidents wniqn 
Bain,” he said, “I went first to Nelson p,,t him in the best of moods.
House and from there to the Wholdaia. •! Melissa sat opposite Jan at the table, 
found them at Nelson House, but not on gfae had twisted a sprig of red bakneesn
the Wholdaia.” , v , into her glossy braid, and a cluster of it

“What?” asked Jean, though he knew ne.tled at her throat, but Jan gave no 
well what the other meant. sign that he bad noticed to little favor,

“My brothers, Jean de Gravois,’ »n- whjch was meant entirely for him. ne 
twered Jan, drawing his lips until his Bmj]ed at her, but there was a clear cool- 
teeth gleamed in a sneering smile. “My neM ;n the depths of his dark eyes whic 
brothers, les betes re charagogne!” cheeked any of the old familiarity qn Her

“Devil take Croisset for telling you part- *o
where they were!” muttered Jean under MacVeigh put in his new trap-
fa is breath. • „ line?” Cummins inquired, after asking

“I saw the two at Nelson House, eon- ja]1 many questions about lue top. 
tinned Jan. “One of them is a half-wit, ,.j doJ}>t know,” replied Jan. I didnt 
and the other”—he hunched bis should- tP MacVeagb’. ” ■ ,.
ers—“is worse. Peraud, one of the two Purposely he held his eyes from Me- 
who were at Wholdaia, was killed by a liage ghe understood his effort, and a 
Cree father last winter for dishonoring his ick duih gathered in her cheeks, 
daughter. The other disappeared.” .<jt was MacVeigh who brought in word

Jean was silent, his head leaning for- yOU >> persisted the factor, obln ious to 
ward, his face resting in his hands. the effect of his questions.

“So you see, Jean de Gravois, ^what «j him in the Cree Lake countiy, 
sort of creature is your friend Jan Thor-. ^ . he Baid nothing of hie trap lines.” 
eau!” He rose from the table with Cummins,

Jean raised his head until his eyes were and „tarted to foUow him from the cabin, 
on a level with those of his compaman. Melisse eame between. For a moment her 

“I see that you are a bigger fool than h d reated upon his arm. „
ever,” he said quietly. “Jan Thoreau, -you are going to stay with me, Jan,
what if I should break my oath—and ghe ,miled -[ want your help with the
tell Melisse?” dishes, and then we’re going to play on

Unflinching the men’s eyes met. A dull the viohn.“ 
glare came into Jan’s. Slowly he un- gke pUned him into a
sheathed his long knife, and placed it kft and tjed an apron 
upon the snow between his feet, with -Close your eyes—and dont move, sue
the gleaming end of the blade pointing commanded, laughing into his surprised 
toward Gravois. With a low cry Jean {ace aa ahe ran into her roopi. 
sprang to hie feet. _ A moment later she returned with one

“Do you mean that, Jan Thoreau? Do hand held behind her back. The hot blood 
you mean to give the knife-challenge to ^ througli Jan’s veins when lie felt 
one who has staked his life for you and ber gnger3 running gently through hie 
who loves you as a brother?” j hair. There came the snip of scis-

-ïes,” said Jan deliberately. 1 love aQrg a little nervous laugh close to his-
you, Jean, more than any other man m head’ and then again the snip, snip, snip 
the world; and yet I will kill you if you ^ the gcigaors. ,
betray me to MelUae!” He rose to his „It,a long, Jan!” Her soft hand
feet and stretched out his hands to the blnJ6hed his bearded cheek. ’ L gh-• eh® 
little Frenchman. “Jean, wouldn t you ahuddered. •'You must take that off 
do as I am doing? Wouldn’t yon have r {ace if ,0u don’t—” 
done as much for Iowaka?” “Why?” he asked, through lack of any-

For a moment Gravois was silent. thing else to say.
•T would not have taken her love with- ghe )owered her head until her cheek 

out telling her,” he said then. “That is IegEed against his own. 
not what you and I know as honor, Jan -Because it feels like bristles, she whis- 
Thoreau. But I would have gone to her, e(j 
as you should now go to Melisse, and she ghe reddened fiercely when he remain- 
would have opened her arms to me, as ed sdenti and the scissors snipped more 
Melisse would opens hers to you. That rapidlj. Between her fingers, 
is what I would have done.” "i’m going to prospect the big swamp

“And that is what I sliall never do, alon the e3ge Gf the Barrens this sum- 
said Jan decisively, turning toward the mer., h(. eIplained soon, laughing to re
poet. “I could kill myself more easily. ,jeve the tension. “A beard will protect 
That is what I wanted to tell you, Jean. mg from thc black flies "
No one but you and I must ever know. . -you can grow another.”

“I would like to choke that fool of a (To De continued.'
Croisset for sending you to hunt up those | _______

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, t
Mancheeter- „ , „ T •Stmr Monmouth, 2589, Turnbull, Liver-
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ORANGE PIE

(Copyright, 191$, by the Brentwood Com-

post as Austrian ambassador at Constonti ]egitimete ance,try“and there are contem- 
nople, to assume tempora y porary documents bearing the date of A.
of foreign minister in the place of .Gount Q ggg showing that Pallavicinis were 
d’Aehrenthal, who has be=°m® 8°.,a”d to then flourishing at the court tff Emperor 
ly ill as to be no longer able to attend to 0uo nl aa margtave, and that their
his duties, may be t^cen as an mdi^tion g weve even then considered very
that the venerable monarch is determined ipdeed The paUavicinis actually
to give no satisfaction to the to’4»1'»» aasert that they are descended in the male 
Party at his court, to b\a 8®ver?“ent a d line direct from one of Noah’s grandsons, 
in his army-a party which baa been clam why bore the very Bame title of marquis 
oring and mtngumg since a to’ • or margrave, during the memorable etuisé
and more especially ,al"?al^’^al on j! on board the Ark. This is not merely a 
for the dismissal of d Aehrenthal on ac {ami]y ]egend> ^ a bona-fide belief, and 
count of the refusal to adpp * P figures as such in that monumental his-
tive attitude towards Austria s southern wQrk «The Celebrated Families of
ally- .... . , ,, Italy,” compiled by Duke P.oroey Litta.Indeed, PaUavicini s assumption of the There W8 r Marquis Hubert Pallavi- 

direction of the foreign affairs ejni who served under Emperor Frederick
dual empire may be con.Bt.r,ue.d., ;a JS’ IX., of Germaay, against Pope Gregory
assurance by Francis Joseph that there jx., in Lombardy, which was, however, 
be no change of d Aehrenth&l * P0^; destroyed by Charles of Anjou. There 
and that the counts retire me ,1 was a Margrave Horace Pallavicini, who
mean any alteration of the course A wa8 enormously wealthy and loaned large
tria with regard to Italy. sums to Queen Elizabeth of England at

John Pallavicini once before, at tne he timg ^ the SpaniBh Armada, and who 
beginning of last year temporarily took ^ nevgr been repaid He waa also of 
the place of Count dAehrenthal. He is ^ financiaj assjBtance to Henry IV., 
married to an Englishwoman, Mlsa Geo - y,rjor his accession to the throne of
gins Reade Crowe, member of a family France xfter his death, his widow mar- 
that has furnished a number of useful rigd an unde of Oliver Cromwell, 
servants to the English foreign oflice, The pallavieisiB kre today established 
where Sir Eyre Crowe lias just been a.p- partjy jn Italy, partly in Austria and 
pointed under secretary of state, the lat- Hungary, and partly in Bavaria. Mar
ier'. father Sir Joseph Crowe, was the gravg George Pallavicini, who officiated 
commercial attache of the principal Brit &e begt mar| at the wedding of Count An- 
ish Embassies m Europe. Captain hritz tQn gi to Miaa Harriet Daly of New 
Crowe of the royal navy, was consuhgener- york (gj^er „f M#s, James W. Gerard 
al at Lorenzo Marquez, and Sir Arthur pf tfaat ig a nephew of Austria’s
Crowe was consul-general at Havana. new foreign minister, and successor of

Miss Georgina Crowe who is now the Count d’Aehrenthal.
Margravine John Pallav.croi, was born at Tjie Iullau b, h o{ tbe Psilavicmis, 
Congleton. at the residence of her mo- wb 
ther’s mother» Lady Reade, widow of Sir 
Thomas Reade, who was second in com
mand of the island of St. Helena during 
the latter portion of the captivity of the 
first Emperor Napoleon.

The margravine, as a young girl, was 
not particularly well off, and in 1879 was 
acting as the companion of the wife and 
eldest daughter of Ferdinand de Lesseps, 
creator of the Suez Canal. There is a 
story to the effect that John Pallavicini, 
then a secretary of the Austrian embassy 
in Paris, while riding in the Bois de Bou
logne waa successful in stopping the run
away horses of the de Lessep s carriage 
and in 'thus rescuing the fair occupants, 
who included the young Englishwoman.
She soon afterwards became his wife.

By this union she became an Austrian1

Yolks of 3 eggs, 3-4 cup of sugar, 2 
tablespoons butter, juice and grated rind 
of half a lemon, half an orgnge and a lit
tle nutmeg. Beat butter and Sugar togeth
er, add yolks Of eggs, then orange and 
lemon. Bake with one crust. When done 
beat the whites with a little powdered 
sugar and brown on top of pie.

DUMPLINGS.

pool.
BRITISH PORTS.

Brawle Point, Jan 30-Passed, stmr Mon
treal, McNeill, St John and Halifax, for 
London apd Antwerp.

Southampton, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Olym
pic, New York,, .

London, Jan 31—Ard; stmr Montreal, St 
John.

CHAPTER XXII.
Her Promise.

One pint of flour, two teaspoons of bak
ing powder, salt spoon of salt, milk enough 
to make a stiff dough. Mix well and drop 
into your soup by spoonfuls, cover and 
boil now for 10 to 15 minutes. These 
have no shortening and are very nice for 
soups and stews.

r
FOREIGN PORTS.

Glouchester, Mass, Jan 31—Ard, aclirz 
Minnie Slausson, New York; Nettis Ship- 
man, New York; Ida B Gibson. N«* 
Ÿeri.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 31—Ard, gchra 
Lucille, New York; Helen Montague, do. 
Alaska, South Amboy: Hortensia, do.

New York, Jan. 31—Sid, schrs Karmoe, 
Halifax; Lucia Porter, Calais; Çmma Me* 
Adam, do; Rboda Holmes, Bar Harbot

Portland, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Soqtian* 
Liverpool.

i

All STOMACH 
TROUBLE ENDED

1i
HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

When the kitchen chimney catches fire 
throw salt on the fire and the flames will 
be quickly extinguished.

Iodine stains will vanish if nibbed with 
liquid ammonia and then well rinsed. -I ma 
shoqld be done before washing.

T6 keep milk—Put a tiny pinch of 
bonic of soda in it as soon as it arrives. 
This will do much to prevent its turning

Dispepiin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes %car-

MARINE news. \
As a tribute to Captain John Willto 

of South Portland, Me., a veteran who^ 
sale fish dealer, who died on Tuçsdak 
American flags were placed m the rigging 
of at least fifteen fishing vessels in Port-' 
land harbor. Captain Willard was the 
oldest wholesale fish dealer m Portlauçk 
and before entering the business comman* 
ed fishing vessels. Death was due to • 
paralytic shock.

The five-masted schooner Rebecca Paine- 
er was sighted at anchor Tuesday neaf 
Cross Rip lightship with nearly all lief 
headgear gone, evidently having been 1» 
collision. The Palmer was sighted by ti e 
schooner Marcus L. Urann, which readi
ed Vineyard Haven on Tuesday. A wreck
ing tug from Woods Hole started for til»--' 
disabled schooner.

The British steamer Cabot, arrived at 
St. Stephen on Tuesday from Parrsboto,
N. S., with a cargo of Nova Scotia coal. 
The next cargo of the Cabot will be to 
Calais.

The schooner Success, of Barbados, with 
three of heri crew washed overboard, is 
off the Florida coast appealing for help. 
The steamer Antilla, which passed, asked 
for volunteers among the crew, but none , 
offered. A revenue, cut ter is going to her 
assistance.

If you had some Diapepsin handy and 
would take a little now your stomach dis
tress or Indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will digcyt 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, out- 
of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lays 
jike a lump of lead in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign of Indi- 
gestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent case 
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a little just 
gs soon as you can. There will be no sour 

bear the title i.of prinpe in addition risings, no belching of undigested food 
to that of margrave and mjrgravjne, are mixed with acid, no 8toaf^ g.“f thsltam 
in reality an offehofof the patrician house burn fuUnees hfa lacheS -Dri-
of Rospigliosi. It was founded by Gio- ach, Nausea »Rbl1 “This win aH

Battista Rospigliosi who, towards zinew or IntostmM ̂ m"g XHls ^all
the close of the seventeenth century, mar- go, and, besides, stomach to poison
ried Donna Maria Ba.lavisini sole surviV-
mg: member and heiress of the then Ital- yo“* b,rge^apepBin is a certain cure for 
ràmeTwUh toehto8nese=tPof the* Bover- out-of-order
eign Pontiff, hi, wife’s name and arms fermeutatW and take, ol your tood
in lieu of his own; being at the same and digests it ]u«t the same as U jour
time created prince of Gsllicano. ^^f to*five minutes from all stomach

tiie làtë King fiumbert transformed ^el e . , store Waiting forthis title of Prince Gallicano, into that misery « at any drug store A siting tor
of Prince Pallavicini, in favor of y0,ï: la ro<ent case, of Pape’s Dia-
the father of the present Prince ygh“eco^in more tba„ sufficient to thor- 
Uberto Pallavicini. He is vm “ ' h]y cure aim0st any case of Dyspepsia, 
hoar?n Indigestion or any other stomach disturb-
Rome, famed throughout the world in con- ance' 
nection with the fresco entitled “Aurora ’ 
and its countless masterpieces of art and 
archeology. He has an only brother, Don 
Giulia, a confirmed bachelor of forty-two 
and, should they both die unmarried, the 
Italian branch of the PaUavicinis will ' 
again become extinct.

S°To clean Rosewood Furniture—A thor
ough rubbing with a soft cloth every day 
Is all that" is required to keep rosqwdod 
in good condition.

Heat marks on mahogany furniture 
be removed by allowing a few drops of 
camphorated oil to soak into the place. 
Then polish "with a soft cloth.

Scratched furniture—Mix together equal 
parts of linseed oil and turpentine. Paint 
over the scratches, and as soon as they 
disappear rub briskly with a soft cloth.

To clean white enamel furniture—V\ ash 
the furniture with warm soapy water, 
wipe as dry as possible, then polish with 
a dry cloth upon which a little whiting 
has been sprinkled.

To remove inkstains from furniture — 
Tonuch the stains lightly with a feather 
dipped in spirits of nitre. Hold a wet 
rag in the other hand, and as soon as the 
inkstains disappear wipe over the spot 
or tiie spirits will injure the polish. Lemon 
juice can be substituted for the spirits 
cf nitre, but must be well rubbed in « 
the stain is of long standing.

can

I
vanna

I
, chair aa Cummins 
about his shoulders.I

ELOPEMENT IS ENDED 
BY MOUNTEB POUCE

\
GOLD BOOM REPORTED FAKE

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 31—The Manitoba 
provincial police are investigating a num
ber of suspects in the abortive Minitonas 
placer gold boom. It is said that an or- . 
ganized scheme to make a big killing -wn? 
afoot, only frustrated by the prompt vlf 
of California mining experts who prie! 
the bubble. Prosecutions may be institr

CANADIAN NATIONAL ART
GALIERT IS ABOUT READY

Daughter of German Farmer and 
Ranchman Had Run Away to 
Edmonton

“The woman who wants to look young 
must taboo massage'' creams end liquid 
rouge. She will only harden the struc
ture of her face and destroy the fine tex
ture of the skin,” said Mrs. Margaret 
Holmes Bates, the wellknown author, to 
a Chicago Journal representative.

“Reputable physicians have declared 
that if she indulges in artificial methods 
she risks losing her health,” she continued. 
A perfectly natural method of treating a 
bad complexion is by using ordinary mer- 
colized wax, as this adds nothing to the 
complexion, but removes the latter in
stead. This wax, obtainable at any drug 
store, flakes off the sallow or blotchy 
outer skin in fine particles, gently with- 
out harming the akin beneath, which grad- 
ually makes its appearance. The brilliant
ly beautiful complexion thus obtained is 

one—quite different from a patch- 
ed-up old complexion. This is one way 
to retain youthful looks.

Formal Opening By End of This Month 
—Three Hundred Pictures in Place

To Paris to Study Calgary, Feb. I—After elopement with a 
of a GermanKing Ferdinand of Bulgaria is sending 

his eldest son, Crownprince Boris, to Paris 
where, under an incognito name, he is to 
complete his education at the world-famed 
University of the Sorbonne, devoting spec
ial attention to the study of law and 
literature. The young crownprince cele
brated his eighteenth birthday on Tues
day last and incidentally attained his legal 
majority; so that were lie to lose his fath
er he would ' at once ascend the throne,

wide- “Although the formal opening has not yet 
awake lad, whofhavmg represented King taken place a few vwton 
Ferdinand on numérous occasions at na- for permission to see Canada s pictures 
tional celebrations and court functions have been admitted. Mr. Brown has no
abroad, *1 ma had an opportunity of acquir- Staff yet, however to cope ''"th any gen- ^ 4 „ tops of soot
Zn ” bufàlVtW Teonal a4tinc« b^eningTrexpccted that‘ the Duke of falls every year on every acre of the city 
7mo^ o/ the fdrc“m mltoqana their Connaught will officiate. of London.

fifteen-year-old, daughter 
farmer named Hezog, in the Cochrane dis
trict, Clarence Harris, the son of a janch- 
er of that place has been arrested in Ed
monton and is being brought back by the 
mounted police to stand trial.

According to the story told the police, 
Harris, after secretly stealing the girl from 
the parental home, obtained two saddle 
horses, and the two rode across country 
forty miles to C’rossfield, where they 
boarded a train for the north.

The girl is in a rescue home in Edmon
ton, where her parents have gone to get 
her.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The Canadian National 
Art Gallery, in the Victoria Memorial 
Museum, is completed and is practically 
ready for ‘the formal opening which will 
take place possibly at the end of Febru
ary. About 300 pictures are hanging in 
ïheir places in the gallery and very little 

work remains to be done.

Stoves Lined niT
Lining» Put In îttl O 

piled For AU S.

“Don’t let the fire l 
to the oven’

Make appointment 
telephone Main

FenwickT
a new

J
MÊÊÊtÊÊSÊm

How a Woman May
Retain Her Youth

T
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EX-JUDGE DEWEY OF 
BOSTON IS PIACEO 

UNDER RESTRAINT

GET A HOME HERE 1SAVE % NOW Î“NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ”
W. J. King Leases Germain Street 

Premises For His Company 
Speaks of City's Great Pros
pects

k%. *- THE CHERRY BARK EMPTY BOTTLE 
CONTEST WILL END SATURDAY NIGHT

I i / andYourS

Exact Size 
Is Here
In Some Style.

On Your 
Overcoat

Remember that the prizes for the most empty Cherry Bark Cough Syrup Bottles returned, will 
be won Saturday night. Boys and Girls should bring their empty bottles sure before the week end.

First Prize a dandy Camera, worth - 
Second Prize a fine Fountain Pen, worth

Taken Into Custody as an Insane 
Person—In Court in Uniform 
With Sword and Revolver

W. J. King, vice-president of' the Cana
dian Home Investment Co., whose head 
offices are in Vancouver, has been in the 
city for the last two days, and is very 
much impressed with the prospects of the 
city, which he is pleased to call the 
metropolis of eastern Canada. He thinks

$5.00
$2.50OVERCOATS DISCOUNTED "v

Boston, Féb. 1—Ex-Judge Henry S. 
Dewey, one of the most familiar figures in 
this, city, was taken into custody as an in
sane person at the courthouse yesterday 
and taken to Pierce Farm.

He stubbornly resisted arrest, but the 
officers overpowered him and put him 
into a taxicab and he was driven to the 
West Roxbury institution.

The arrest was made on a warrant is
sued by Judge Grant of the probate court, 
on complaint of Charles GaynOr, institu
tion registrar of the city of Boston, who 
sets forth allegations relating to the in
sanity of the former just%j of the Muni
cipal Court.

Judge Dewey will be placed in the 
psychopathic ward of the hospital for ob
servation.

This course was taken in view of, the 
actions of Judge Dewey in the last few 
years, more notably his appearing to try 
a case in the superior criminal court last 
week, in his uniform of brigadier general 
of thé state militia, carrying a sword and 
revolver. An investigation at the time 
showed the revolver was not loaded, but 
.the mere fact that he had a revolver 
caused some commQtion at the courthouse.

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP. Mothers who have tried this pleasant to~ifli$f 
and harmless cure for coughs and colds will have no other kind—Children love to take it 
Bottle 25c", 50c., $1.00 REXALL COLD TABLETS Will stop a cold before it becomes 
serious. Take no chances. Box ... 25 cents

Sufficiently to Assure Quick 
Clearance of The Remainder 
of Our Stock. Interested ?

$

its future can not be too vividly present
ed. That his company has much confid
ence in the future of St. John is evidenc
ed in the fact that they have taken a 
lease of two stores in the Royal Hotel 
building in Germain street for six vears, 
and they will occupy them about May 1. 
Mr. King said today that they did not ex
pect to remain in these offices during all 
the six years, but their expectations were 
to build an up-to-date office structure of 
their own within three

V

Come And See Them. PREMIUMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
With every purchase of CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP AND REXALL COLD 

TABLETS to the amount of fifty cents, we will give free either premium you choose ; A Dressed 
Doll for the little girl or a nice Jack Knife for the boy. This is for Saturday only.

SATURDAY ONLY
I

GILMOURS Home of The 
20th Century 
Brand Clothing,68 King Street years.

“Since coming here on Tuesday," Mr. 
King said to a Times’ reporter today. “I 
have been deeply impressed with the pos
sibilities of your city. I have nken a 
drive about the principal points of inter
est, and to my mind there is 
why St. John should not develop into 
of the greatest manufacturing cities cn 
the Atlantic coast. You have every es
sential for this development. There is 
water power alone to supply the whole 
of New Brunswick, with light, heat ,-nd 
power. The coat of harnessing this water 
power could be easily met; and, if it were 
properly take in hand by a company com
posed of local merchants, your taxation 
would be lessened as well as your lighting 
and heating. If the local merchants of 
St. John do not wake up to the idea that 
this power is to be had at a minimum 
cost by them, outsiders will, before long, 
grasp the idea and will take the chance 
to make money out of the hands of ’ocal 
investors;

“In the summer, you beautiful climatic 
conditions induce many tourists to your 
city. If there were shown the progres
siveness which should be manifested, out
side industries would not be long i 
tablidhing themselves in St. John. The 
same stamp of men who have built the 
west are to be found in St. John, for many 
of the men who are now foremoat and 
most prominent in western affairs are na-

«a. WASSON S 100 KING 
STREET

j

. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

“ WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”no reason 
one

JUST OPENED
A “FAULTLESS"
STOCK OVERALLSAND 
OF JUMPERS

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

For trainmen. Sizes 40, 42, 44, 40 in. at 
$1.00 each.

There is not a better wearing Overall in 
the trade than the “FAULTLESS”

C - 1SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

I
X

Band and races at the Vic. tonight.

Come to Thorne Lodge concert tonight.

“Auld Lang Syne” last time, Gem to
night.

Military veterans meeting tonight.
985-2—2.

A LUMBER DUTYCAPITAL, - $10,000,000 REST, - $8,000,000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT rTROUBLE IN WEST Annual February Furniture
Sale

of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
^ upwards, on which interest is allowed at. current rates. There is no 

delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1—Customs officers have 
for the last two months been on the trail 
of United States manufacturers of lum
ber. A new interpretation of the tariff 
was given by the conservative authorities 
iti ■ Ottawa in October, and since that 
time there, has been trouble for certain 
American shippers.

It is said the chief trouble comes from 
St. Paul and Minneapolis firms exporting 
to the prairie provinces. To technically 
cdmply with the law admitting lumber 
rough on one side they take dressed1 lum- tives of New Brunswick, or the maritime 
her and put it through a special machine provinces, and a great number from St. 
which roughs it sufficiently to comply John. In our company we have among 
with the law, yet not rendering it worth- the most able officials, former citizens 
less as dressed lumber. It1, is this class 
of lumber the customs officers are now 
watching, all of which will be seized.

A234 Just arrived, four hundred lobsters— 
Wannamaker’s Restaurant.

_ Feed your stock Steen Bros.’ celebrated 
n es- comment. 3—14—tf.

For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2319-31. 
I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

Combination suits for ladies, now sell
ing at 65c.—at Wiezel’s.

A boarding school for children; also day 
school, 93 Douglas avenue.

An exciting race at the Vic tonight be
tween the fourth and fifth bands.

Special values in men’s worsted end 
tweed pants at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Men's fleece line shirts and drawers, 
Penmnan's make, all sizes, at 38c. a gar
ment.—At Wiezel’s.

974-2-2. This sale started in earnest and from now on will see some 
lively selling.

ALL BRASS BEDS at greatly reduced prices.
$22.00 ALL BRASS BEDS,

24.00 ALL BRASS BEDS,
48.00 ALL BRASS BEDS,
52.00 ALL BRASS BEDS,

I
.. now $16.00 
.. now 17.00 
.. now 37.00 
1. now 36.00

79-t.f.

z1ft COUCHES
$28.00 COUCHES, (leather), ..
25.00 COUCHES, (leather), ...
19.00 COUCHES, (velour), ...
6.50 COUCHES,.....................

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be stored free 
until June 1.

OLLOWING successful operation 
extending over a period rang
ing from 42 to 60 years, the 

George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the name

F now $21.00 
now 19.00 
now 15.00 
now

.
802-2-3.

of St. John, and if the young men grow
ing up with the city will take the »ame 
interest in its welfare that westerners do 
in theirs, there is no reason why the age 
of activity and progressiveness would not 
start at once, and be productive of re
sults far beyond the most optimistic ex
pectations.

IŒW YORK STOCK MAfiKEl 5.85
of RING OFF, LOUD BELLS.

An American while riding through the 
heart of London on top of a ‘bus' heard 
amid the noise and clatter of the crowded 
street the bells of Westminster ringing.

Turning to Foley, his Irish friend, he 
said: “Don’t those bells remind

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

Quotations -furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Pripce William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Thursday, Feb. 1, 1912. AMLAND BROS. LTDPERSONALSThe purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for the 
natural and rapijl growth inr’the trade 
in meat products, both for intër-pro- 
vincial ' and export account^ to pro
vide for the fullest development of all 
by-products including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured upon a 
largo scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 
resulting from increased capital) to 
fully sustain or improve our earnings 
from year to,year,..,.

These BONDS are secured by a 
'Trustee held by the Royal Trust Com
pany upon all the company’s proper
ties, comprising modern packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal, 
Toronto, Hull, Peterboro and Brant
ford, valuable city properties used for 
retail markets in Montreal. Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 
distributing houses at Montreal, Ot
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and other 
points. i

you of
some pastoral New England village?” Fo- Mayor Frink left last night on a trio 
ley said: ‘1 can’t hear you Jim,” The to Halifax
American repeated: "Those bells! Don’t Rev. R. P. McKim returned Yesterday 
they recall some old New England «liage, after taking part in à most successful ten 
when yon were a youth, going to church, days’ parochial mission at Brockville (Out )

z e°me biuet Sunday morning?” “I can't The friends of W. A. Quinton will be
Art Copper............... 61.. 61 01% quite catch you, Jim,” was Foley’s reply, glad to learn that his condition is still
Am. Beet Sugar . ... 55 55 55% Why, I said those bells ringing! Don’t improving.
Am Car & Fdry . ... 50(4 50 49% they bring back to you quiet country R. B. Bennett, M.P., of Calgary, form-
Am Cotton Oil . . . . 49% 49% 49% lanes, green fields and shady nooks, ant) erly of New Brunswick, has returned from
Am. Sm. & Fef.....68% 68% 69% make you feel better toward all the England
Am Tel & Tel . . -........139% 139% 139% world?” B. B.| Law, M. P , Tor Yarmouth, N. S

............................118% 118% 118% Foley, putting big hands to his mouth accompanied by Mrs. L£w left this rnoni-
Am. Steel Fdys . . 29 29 and leaning over close to his friend’s ear. ing fo*' Ottawa Thev We in the city
An Copper.......................... 34% 34% 34%-shouted: “Those bells, Jim, are making y ‘
Atchison ............................103% 103% 104 such a noise that I can’t hear what you're
Balt & Ohio x. d. ...104% 101% 101% saying.”—Everybody’s.
B. R. T............. ....
C. P. R.....................
Ches 4 Ohio . . .
Chic & gt. Paul ..
Col Fuel & Iron . .
Con Gas ........... ................ 138%,139 139
Denver & R. G................
Erie....................................
Erie, 1st pfd................. 51 51
General Electric . . . .157%
Gr North pfd
Gr Nor Ore.................... ; 36%... ü^; y

OLD FOLKS’ CONCERT 
St. Phillip’s church Thursday evening, 

February 1st.

»

19 Waterloo Streetâ-
IS

!3e The ice in the Vic is in excellent shape 
for tonight’s exciting race between the 
fourth and fifth bands.

XÜ

LATE SHIPPINGf Your Fall Gothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetMen's two buckle waterproof overshoes 

at $1.48, only a few pairs left, sizes 6, 7, 
10, 11, 12; one buckle at 98 cents.—At 
Wiezel’s.

Men’s . two buckled overshoes, regular 
$2, we are selling them for $1.49, —At the 
People’s Dry Goods store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

(Children’s Carnival at the Vic. Satur
day afternoon ; seven prizes to be given in 
gold; skating without 'costume after the 
third band.

A
PORT OF ST. JOHN I

Easy Payments.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and eld.: schr Mona, I 
16, Godard, Beaver Harbor and cld..

overnight.
W. H. Culbert çf Sussex, is in the city 

today.
J. J. McCfcffigan has been travelling in 

Florida and on January 28 was at Daytona 
on his way to Key West and Havana.

Mr. an'd Mrs. John Leary, who have 
been here because of the death of Mr. 
Wilson, father of Mrs. Leary, will leave 
tomorrow for their home in Somerville, 
Mass., after attending the obsequies.

Richard O'Leary, of Richibucto, arriv
ed in the city today.

Judge M. N. Cockburn, of St. Andrews, 
who was in the city yesterday, 18ft for 
Halifax this morning.

E. S. Miles of Ottawa, is at the Royal.
Wm. A. Quinton, who has been ill at

his home in Manawagonish Road, was re
ported today as being about the same ,as 
yesterday.

Rev. Henry Borgmann, S.SS.R., left last 
night on his return to Roxbury, Mass.

Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., returned 
today from Ottawa.

F. R. Taylor returned from Fredericton 
this.morning.

R. C. Elkin came home this morning on 
the Boston train.

■th DEATHS
:

THOMPSON—In this city on the 31st 
inst., Mary, beloved wife of Albert 
Thompson, aged thirty years, leaving a S. S. Manchester Trader, 2136, Cabot, 
husband, four children, also a father, Manchester.
two brothers and four sisters. ----------------—---------

Funeral on Friday at half past two p. m. 
from her late residence, 154 Rockland 
Road.

.. 77% 77% 78
. 230 228% 229%
.. 70% 69% 68%
..104% 105 105%

Sailed Today.
WHAT SHE DREADED.

"I’m quite willing to propose to him 
thie, year,” she said, “but I dread one 
thing.”

“And that is?”
“Asking his mother if she’ll let him 

marry me.”—Montreal Star.

26 26
SALE OF HOUSE.

William H. Dunham of Indian town, has 
sold his house at 115 Main street, to the 
Earle Company. i

20 ST. PAUL’S WOMEN’S BIBLE CLASS.
The rector was to cancel, with much re

gret, the meeting of the class on Friday, 
and the literary service. 970-2—2.

Seven prizes in gold at the children’s 
carnival Saturday afternoon at the Vie.; 
the 62nd band in twelve numbers; skating 
without costume after the third band; ad
mission, ladies, 15c., gentlemen, 25c.

30% % 30%
COADY—In this city on the 31st. inst., 

John T., eldest son of Anne and the late 
Michael Coady, leaving a wife and three 
children to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of hie bro
ther-in-law, John J. Connors. 95 Princess 
street, Friday at 2.30. Frienda invited to 
attend.

DALEY"—In this city, on the 31st inst.. 
Wm. Daley, in the 53rd year of his age, 
leaving his wife, three brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at half 
past two o’clock from his late residence, 
26 Clarence street; friends invited to at
tend.

51
156% 157 
127% 128% 
36% 36%

Ottawa L 4 P.
Halifax Elec Railway . . ..155 
Detroit United .. .
C. P. R...................
Sherwins pfd ..
Penman’s pfd ... .
Dom Iron pfd .. ..
Cottons Ltd pfd.................... 69%

.-.151% 151%
128 160 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. 59 59% Too late for classificationInt Met .. ..

Louis 4 Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con
Kansas City So..................27
Miss Kan 4 Texas . . 27%
Miss Pacific..................... 39%
Nat Lead...................
N Y Central................. 110%
Nor Pacific..................... 116%
Nor 4 Western 
Pennsylvania .

17% ...228% 229
....94% 94%
...87% 88

......104%

150 150% 150%

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Montreal Market Sq. St. John

159% 160 II
18% WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

Tea and Lanch Rooms 158 Union Street 
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c Each, Oyster 
Stew 26c, Clam Stew 2Cc.

> White and Brown Bread. 
SPECIAL 

15 to 35 Cents

18% 18%

27% 28%
39% 39%
53% 53%

72
CARD OF THANKS.

The family of the late Mrs. Samuel 
Bonnell, wife of Captain Bonnell, wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness shown to them in their recent 
sad bereavement.

Wall Street Notes.
53% New York, Feb. 1—Bank of England 

rate unchanged; Americans in London 
^nerally easier.

A canvass of the house by Democrats 
opposed to the Henry plan of “money 
trust” says he will be beaten in caucus 
badly if pledges are kept.

U. S. Steel filed its answer to the gov- 
eminent suit in Trenton yesterday. It 

130 lea loo^ 'n a sweeping denial of the government 
129^4 charges; denies it has a monopoly of ore, 

roH and is a forceful document clear through.
,51^ The Penna. statement for December is

.101% 16- 162 a corking good one. N. Y. Central will
59% 60% 60% g’Ve another 8°od one S00D-

109% 109%

111 111
118% 116% 
108 108 
124 124% Lunch107%

We Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

Trinidad

Electric Stock

..123%
Pacific Tel 4 Tel . . .. 48%
Reading...............
Rep Ir 4 Steel .
Rock Island . .
So Pacific . . .

48 The regular meeting of York L. O. L. 
No. 3 will be held Thursday evening in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street when 
live of the brethren will be raised to the 
Royal Arch Purple Degree. All members 
are asked to be present.

48
....153% 

•• 22% 

*• 23% 
....107

154 154% YY’AlN TED—A general girl, Apply Duffer- 
in House, St. John West. " 981-2-8.LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES !

You have but only one 
pair; treat them right.

Consult us if your eye
sight is defective.

D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

22 22
THE TRAINS.

The Boston train was on time this morn
ing, and the Montreal came in in two sec
tions. The first section was fifteen min
utes behind time.

23% 23%

«107 WANTED—A capable maid in family of 
two. Apply Mrs. D. J. Seely, 30 Dor- 

Chester street. 977-2-5.

jf). “Soo”
Sou Ry...................
Utah Copper .. ..
Un Pacific . . ".
U S Rubber ,. ..
U S Steel ..............
U S Steel pfd.............. 109%
Virginia Chem.............. 55
Western Union .. .. 83

KING'S DAUGHTERS.
The treasurer of the King’s Daughters 

acknowledges with thanks the following 
donations : Mrs. Mary Woodman, $25; 
Mrs. J. F. Robertson, *20; John E. Moore, 1 
$5'; W. H. Bowman, $2; and $1 quarterly 
from W. E. Earle to Lend-a-Hand Circle.

*
TO LET—House 105 Wright street. Ap

ply to Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone M— 
100-t.f.

. 40 Father—I never smoked when I was 
your age. Will you be able to tell that 
to your son?

Willie—Not and keep my face as straigh 
as you do, pop!

i 96 or M-2372-21.
Wall Street Letter. BOARD OF ÏRA0E MATTERSDividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 

«4.80 Par.

Payable January 10th, April 10th 
Jely 10th, October 10th.

55 55 T° —Upper flat 13 Prospect street,
6 rooms and bath. May be seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply Mrs.
A special committee of the board of Merritt, 10 Spruce street.

trade is meeting this afternoon to discuss --------------------------------------
the proposed change in the government m0 LET—New flat, 32 Wright street, 
regulations affecting vessels using gasoline A. hotwater heati For lne^ction ’ 
motors for auxi lary power. It is pro- ply 18 Meadowstreet. 979-2-8.
posed to place all such craft of more than 
five tons under the same restrictions as 
steamers. This has been strongly obpected 
to by the fishermen along the coast, and 
several petitions have been prepared, 
which will be submitted to the govern
ment along with the ^recommendations of 
the board of trade.

The board of trade committee on tech
nical education will meet this week to 
discuss plans for furthering this branch 
of education.

The need of additional aids to navigation 
at the entrance to the harbor will be dis
cussed ‘at a meeting of the board’s com
mittee on aids to navigation soon.

New York, Feb. 1—A careful survey of 
the situation, as looked upon by the large 
interests here, results in the conclusion 
that this is the time for marked conser
vatism, and.that probably materially low
er prices will prevail. The boom that 
started in business prior to the first of 
the year and continued up to the middle 
of January has practically subsided. The 
steel business is far from satisfactory. 
Prices are low and the volume of orders 
has been materially reduced during the 

102% last ten days or two weeks.
In view of this it seems to us it will 

9414 be wise for our people to clean up. The 
feeling here is one of extreme pessimism, 

68% not only among the bankers, but among 
67% business men generally. The other side 
68% is carrying a great many of our securities 

and there has been evidence the last few 
52% days of liquidation on an important scale 

from that side. If this liquidation con
tinues and becomes severe, it will cause 
a material break on account of the lack 
of interest 01 buying power on the part 

16.17 of the big interests. Railroad earnings 
16.37 ! for the month of January, on account of 

j poor business and the severity of the wea
ther, will be extremely bad and, in my 

■ judgment, will liave a depressing effect 
Wire j values, and will accentuate probably the 

j feeling that is being expressed here gen- 
Asked j erally in respect to the reduction of divi- 

3.00 dends all along the line.
If the present industrial conditions 

37 tinue for any length of time, some of the 
66% very large industrial concerns will be fac- 
40 i ing receiverships.
59 Business that is being done is without 

128 ! profit. The political situation is about I 
160 i as bad as it can be. There is a marked 
59% I difference of opinion as to the probability 

I of an investigation of the so-called money 
j trust. Some are pronounced in their view 

27% ! that the investigation is bound to be made 
61 and others are equally positive it will not. 

266% If an investigation is started, we cannot 
105 help but feel that it will result disastrous 

ly to values, entirely irrespective of any 
148 ultimate outcome of such investigation.

A very critical examination into the 
Steel Company’s quarterly report lias un-1 

130% doubtedly caused a great dçal of selling 
113 of that stock today. It is safe to esti- 
120$< mate that the next quarter will not show 

so well.
SHEARSOX HAMMILL & CO.

82% 82%
New York Cptton Market.

Large sweet and juicy Jamaica oranges, 
the only genuine sweet oranges on the 
market, 20 cents per dozen, two dozen for 
35 cents, just for a few days .—At Phil
lips’ Candy Stores, Union and Main 
streets, the place where peppermint chews 
are made.

976-2-8.March .............
May.....................
July....................
August .............
October ... ... 
December ... .

.. 9.46 9.49 9.58
... 9.62 9.67 9.75

.... 9.76 9.80 9.88
... 9.80 9.83 9.85

.... 9.87 9.91 9.97
. . 9.94 9.98 10.00 JustReadThis!Price 77

To Yield 6.66 p. c. 984-2—2. LET—Upper flat 7 rooms, 118 Ger
main street. Apply 116. 102-t.f.Chicago Grain & Produce Markets 

Wheat—
May ..
July..........
Sept .. ..

Corn—
May..........
July..........
Sept...........

Oats—

REAL ESTATE MEN.
James Stratton left last evening for 

Saskatoon and will return about the end 
of the month.

John Findlay of Findlay. Howard &'Co., 
Montreal real estate firm, arrived in 

the city at noon today and will sail for 
England on the Grampian.

Triple Alliance Evangelistic meetings 
every night this week, except Saturday, 
in Waterloo street, U. B. church ; churcbee 
participating, Brussels street, Exmouth 
street and Waterloo street ; good music 
by large chorus, inspiring addresses; cordi
al invitation to all; song service at half 
past seven o’clock each night. 87-t.f.

I The most remarkable sale of spring eor- 
' sets yet, to commence Friday at F. W. 

Daniel & Co’s, corner King street; Am
erican model corsets with extra long skirt

1^ z"'
'pO LET—Lower flat 5 rooms, 137 Elliott 

Row. Seen Tuesday and Thursday. 
Apply at 139. 101-t.f.

. .102% 102% 
.... 95% 95% 
.... 93% 93%

Ladles’ ordinary robbers,
sizes 3 1-2. 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 
6, 6 1-2 and 7,

ïn addition to paying dividends 
at the rate of five per cent per an
num for several years past a reas
onable surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
were $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

96%

TOST—Plain gold watcli and ribbon fob. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 

99-t.f.

a67% 68
67% 67%
67% 68

I35c. a pair

Ladies’ storm rubbers,
sizes 2 1-2, 5 and 6 1-2,

35c. a pair

215 City Road.

TARGE comfortable room, newly furnish
ed. Home cooking. 24 Wellington Row. 

962-2-8.
May 51% 52%
July ... 
Sept ... 

Pork— 
Jany ... 
May ... 
July ...

47% I41%
/ TJLAT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 

’ tour rooms, West Side. ’Phone W.
103-t.f.

. ..15.70 
... 16.25 16.22 
....16.42 16.37

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS. 
Many friends of Mrs. M. M. Laskey ga

thered at the home of Malcolm White, in 
Elm street last night to celebrate her 87th 
birthday. She enjoys good health and is 
vigorous in mind, able to assist in the 
housework and taking, a keen interest in 
doing so. Her husband was the late Peter 

effect, medium low bust, four supporters; V. Laskey and of the family there are liv- 
tlie same style exactly as $1.75 corsets, but mg (j. h. Laskey, Mrs. M. J. Mabee. Mrs. 
not so fine quality. The sale price will Mary E. Oram and Mrs. M. N. White of 
be seventy-nine cents a pair, while this st. John and Andrew Laskey of Frederic- 
special lot lasts, quantity limited to 200 fcon. There are also twenty-four grand 
pairs. See advertisement on page 5. children and twelve great grand children.

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Misses’ storm rubbers.
sizes II, 11 1-2, 12, 12 1-2, 
13. 13 1-2, and 1,

20.

!^pO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc
cupancy first of June. Plans can be 

seen at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo 
street. Telephone 6\Iain l6l0.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Montreal Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson &, Sons, Private 

Telegram)

Crown Reserve ..
Lake of the Woods .
Sherwins ... , ..
Textile.........................
Sawyer Massey ..
Penmans .....................
Ogilvies .....................
Lauren tide Paper ...
Dom Steel Corpn ..
Dom Cannera.............
Can Converters ..
Cement ... ■.................
Can Car Foundry ..
Winnipeg Elec Ry............... 265
Twin City 
Toronto Ry
Montreal Telegraph .. .. .. 146 

402.00 Bell Telephone 
163.52 Montreal Street Railway . .226
401.24 Soo Railway................

2,075.34 Rio..................................
—------ Richelieu & Out .. ..

$16,192.47 $18,351.48 -Quebec Railway . .
Increase for January. 1912, $2,159.01. {Montreal Power..........

on 35c. * pair 104-t.f.
1

p'LAT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. S. 
Crothers, 187 Queen street.

Misses’ ordinary rubbers,
sizes II to 2, 35c. a pair

We cannot deliver these 
goods. As these prices are 
below cost neither can we 
guarantee to hold sizes tele
phoned for.

Bid
. ..2.99 
....130 135

105-t.f.. 36
66 WANTED—Experienced lady stenograph

er. In making application please give 
references and state expérience and salary 
expected. Apply Box “Manufacturer'’ 
Times office. 975-2-5.

38
........ 57 .

125 3MR. MORGAN, JR. THREATENED 
BY WALL STREET LOSERINLAND REVENUE AT CITY HALL.

The market building committee wifi
meet this afternoon in City Hall. Among m0 LET_BricU houee- No. 19_Horsef.eld 
other business they may take up the pro 1 street 8 r00ms and bat!l. Hot water 
posed plans for remodelling the Charlotte heatj electric ligllts, open p]umbing. 
street end ot the building for use as of- geen fueaday and Thursday afternoon. Ap-

The monthly meeting of the Treasury 
Board will be held this evening. T.lie 
Ferry Committee will meet tomorrow af
ternoon and the bills and by-laws commit
tee tomorrow evening.

..155

GAIN OVER $2,000 34

New York. Feb. 1—A squad of detec
tives waited in vain last night in Central 
Park to catch the writer of a threatening 
letter sent to J. P. Morgan Jr., demand
ing that $100,000 be deposited at a certain 
spot on the east drive or something seri
ous would happen.

It is understood that the letter contain
ed the statement that the. writer had lost 
his money in Wall Street, and that he 
‘ considered it up to Mr. Morgan to make 
restitution/*

59H
He inland revenue receipts for Janu- 

**$\here were: PERCY J. STEEL ply to C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 
Phone 1564-31.164

1311911 1912.
$13,682.50 $15,309.38 

298.09 
, 25.09

310.24

PRINTER WAXTED-Must be first- 
class in every respect, willing and 

capable of earning good wages. Man with 
country office experience preferred. Ap
ply to "The Maritime Farmer,” St. John, I 
N. B. Would also liké to get one lady type
setter with experience, and one to learn.

980-2-6.

its
.146 147-gars . • • •

milt'd Mfrs 
,\v leaf ..
.her receipts.............. 1.876.01

Better Footwear
1.31

519 Main Street112% Mission Church; St John Baptst
The annual parish meeting has been 

postponed from tonight to February 7.

...120

... 48%
188 188%

L
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BARGAINS TODAY IN 
CHILDREN'S!

Warm Footwear
COME EARLY

HERE IS 
A RAZOR

QÇe ÿveçing ffimeg an& ^at !mmST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1, 1912.

excep&'Mo'M^
Joint Stock Co npenles Act. h connecting all departments. Main 2417.Telephon x-lMvate branch eiobangc conno^ i vel r, br maU, *2.60 per year in advance.

IngTtoSc wm. Somerville, W. 1). Gougu, Mia. E. S. McKoy.______________________-

Worthy of a careful examination 
who now thinks he !m by any man 

can’t shave himself. ,
Built and used like a standard 

razor, yet, having all the safety 
razor’s best features.

Childs’ Combination 
Stockings and Rubbers

Sizes 6, 7, 8. 9. 10 50c
Sizes 11, 12. 13, 1 and 2 60c

I
1 I1 V

posed to these men, *nd the outcome of 
the struggle will be awaited with great 
interest.

“UNIVERSAL” 
SAFETY RAZOR. 

$2.50

THE SIKHS IN CANADA
The Times has received a copy of The 

Aryan, published in Victoria, B. C., to 
of the Hindus in Can-

Childs’ Waterproof 
One-Buckle OvershoesWINTER MORNING.

(By M. B. Randall, in The Canadian 
Magazine. )

Hail, Morn, all white enwreathed, and 
crowned with grace .

Of the soft fallen snow! Through wind
less night, ,

Unhasting, and with ease, from its great 
height

Each winged flake sift settled to its place;
And each with each conspired to change

Now the morning

<$>$>«»<$>
It may yet be necessary to send a civic 

delegation to Ottawa to help Mr. Hazen 
make up" his mind about Courtenay Bay. 
The winter is passing, and there is no 
sound reason for delay in making the an
nouncement of the government s intention.

sizes 6, 7, 8,9 and 10 50c 
Sizes 11, 12 and 13 80c

ychampion the cause
ada.

There is a suggestion of Oriental shrewd- 
selection of the title of Una Childs’ Warm Felt Slippers

15c to 50c
'ness in the
journal. It reminds the English render 
of the common ancestry of the Hindus
and Europeans; and, though the time is « ^ ,

remote when the founders of the The mere fact that some millions of
now divided race dwelt together ;n Cen- dollars will be spent at St. John m de- the lace
t i ^sia the fact remains that the Hin- velopment work would not in itself indi- qj thinve familiar, 
du is* not a Mongolian, and resents being cate rapid growth, but along with this 
bracketed with the Chinese and Japanese, there is coming a general development of 

But the editor of the Aryan has an- the whole province, which will very 
other ground of appeal to nis fellow Brit- materially help to build up this city. City 
i«h subiects. He quotes this assurance and province will advance together, 
given by the late Queen Victoria- “We ♦ * ♦ ♦
hold ourselves bound "o the natives of our A German newspaper attacks U. ». hen- 
Indian territories by the same obiigutiens ator Knox as a hitter enemy of Germany, 
of duty which hind us 10 a'l one ezher These German editors are very fierce per- 
Bubjecie.” Still another reason is given eons this winter. The gains made by the 

appeal in behalf of the Sikhs in Socialists appear to have ruffled their tern
it is the record of per. One of them wants the Kaiser to de- 

at the time of the Indian c]are war 0n general principles and lo
cate the enemy afterwards.

T. EQUITY k SBHS, Ltd, 13 KIHO ST.

Mid-Season Balmain Sale !
20% Discount

On Skaies, Sleds, Toboggans, Snow-Shoes and Skis,

f Splendid Bargains in Men’s 
and Women’s

Overshoes, Rubbers and 
Fine Boots

f

tight . , |
Reveals a world transformed to our s gnt: j
Wherein of what we knew is not a trace. |
The flush of dawn, through'a bewildering j
Its filmy ’ draped transparencies doth! 

brine*
And trees so lately bla-tk in wintry dearth
Of leaves, ar<3 blossoming as if twere 

spring: .
And all renewed seems li e, in this 

birth
Of crystal purity, upon the earth.

m
Vi

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

new

for the 
British Columbia.

Rather than carry these goods over till next season we are making the above
big discount. - .

Make your selection before they are all picked over—there are many remark
able values. ,_____ _

IN LIGHTER VEIN VALENTINES
Another Great Valentine Sal«r

their service 
Mutiny, and since that In Britain a wars 

Moreover, Sir
APPRECIATIVE

broken off your engage- We Are Ready For _ ,
Fancy and Novelty Valentines 

2c., 3c., 5c., 7c,, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
to $1.00 each. _
Valentine Cards lc., 2c., 3c., oc. 
Valentine Hearts, lc., 2c. each.
Comic Valentines

2 for lc., lc., 2c., Sc., 5c. 
Valentine Post Cards

lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Our Prices Will Convince That We Are Head 

quarters For Valentine Wholesale aud Retail. ,

in Asia and in Africa.
Andrew Fraser, who knows India so well, 
has said that Canada’s treatment" of the

u have“So 
ment?’

“Yes; I couldn’t marry 
a broken nose.”

“How was he injured?
. “I hit him • accidentally with my 
when be was teaching me golf

y°The challenge of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
relation to the South Renfrew by-election 
will appeal to the people generally 
and reasonable. “We ask no favors, ob
served Sir Wilfrid. “H the government 

Mr. Graham, let it do

i witha man
as fairl Sikhs is outrageous.

The Aryan points out that a Japanese 
[’ . has only to show $50 on coming to Can

ada, while a Sikh, a British subject, must 
ehow $200. Yet the Sikhs today have $2,- 

invested in British Columbia, and

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
523 Germain Street.

Cltlb

wants to oppose 
so. But we ask fair ptey. We ask them 
to play the game fairly. We ask them 
to give him what is his right, the chance 
of election at the hands of the electors.

:
ALMOST X SOCIAL FUNCTION

Miss Mary Wuttke is assisting Mrs. L. 
McEachem domestically-Daysland (Al- 
berta) Press.

NOT MUCH OF AN ACQUIS1TIÔN
Boston Transcript:—Kind Lady— And 

what does your father do ?
Urchin—Ain’t got no no father-only 

a step-father.
K. L—Well what does your step-father 

do?Ù._He ain’t done nothin’ since we’ve
bad -him. 1

000,000
have proved themselves capable of quick 
adaptation to the conditions of life in 
Canada. They ask now'that they be per
mitted to bring their wives to this coun-

it
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Street
<&«■«•<$>

The Standard this, morning gives a hat 
of prospective candidates for commission- 
ershipe. It includes the names of seven 
aldermen and an ex-alderman. The citi- 

who voted for a change in the form

MASTER MASONtry.
Dr. Sunder Singh, the special champion 

of the Sikhs in Canada, points out that 
not like other people in India

An Excellent Tobacco >// New Store
60 Wall SI.

they are
—their idea of God is different. He -aye: 
“The home life of the Sikhs approaches 
the home life of the Christian more than 
any other religion in the east, according 
to Mr. MacAuliffe, who has made a. life
long study of the Sikh religion. He has 

advocated the British government 
fostering the Sikh religion in India.” Again 
Dr. Sunder Singh says:

law-abiding people.

zens
of civic administration will probably also 
vote for a change in the administrators. 
At all events, they should give no pledges 
to candidates at this stage. St. John 
wants the new system inaugurated by 
five of her very beet men, who have only 

at heart. It should

Cut from our original "American Navy" 
plug. Equally good as a smoke or a» a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.HAD HIS SUSPICION.

“How is your son doing in the city?”
“He writes that Sie is carrying every

thing before him.”
“Waiter or delivery boy?

A NEW ONE
Householder—“You are a burglar."
Burglar—“Oh, no, sir. I am a member 

of the Society for Reducing People s For
tunes.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

■ v _»

the city’s interests 
be possible to get them.

4* ♦ ♦ ♦

even

‘The Sikhs are
The strike in Lawrence, Mass., 

likely to end soon, as a result of the de
termined action of tîie state authorities. 
Two deaths have already resulted from 
the conflict between the strikers and the 
militia, and the strike leader and his lieu
tenant are in jail. It is amazing how 
quickly a state approaching anarchy van 
develop in one of these factory towns 
which has a large foreign population. The 
Lawrence affair will doubtless go on the 
record as another strike that failed be- 

the strikers were not wisely direct-

They have seems

CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daily

W: \very
served under the British flag in Tirah, 
Thibet, Afghanistan,, the Soudan and 
China, and are at present serving near 
the northeastern frontiers of India and 
Persia. The question' which the Hindus 
in Canada want decided immediately is 
thaL.thvir wives and children be allowed 
to enter this country just as all the alien 

Even the Japanese

■ ___ £1

■) DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC-.

in iii"iSAVED.
“Dearest,” she asked, taking advantage 

of the fact that it was leap year, will 
you be mine?”

For a moment the young man 
that he was up against it. Then, struck 
by a happy thought, he replied: ’

“You will have'to ask toother. \
—Chicago Record-Herald.

REGAL
feared '%mrt

hot Water, 
bottle

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

2 - \

Robinson'sBeing in close touch with all die producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with aÜ the newest and best

immigrants enter, 
and Chinese are allowed to bring in théir 
wives and children. The same applies to 

Greeks, Syrians, Doukhobors,
GETTING ANXIOUS 

Old Jones—“Can you give my daughter 
the luxuries to which she has been accus
tomed?” __

Cholly (engaged)— Not much longer. 
That’s why I want to get married.

Hector’s Wife (to village grocer)—Well, 
I hope you like our. new curate?

Grocer—Yes, ma’am, thank you; we like 
him very well—please—nut,’ however, that 
I think he’s as fluent as we had a right 
to expect, seeing as his father was an au- 
tioneer.

icauseItalians, /FERGUSON © PAGEed.etc.”
The Aryan quotes Rev. Dr. John Wilkie 

of India as saying in Toronto, In refer- 
to Canada’s Hindu policy:—“We are

'Phone Main 1161In a Bulletin issued byzthe Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, Mr. Arkell, the 
assistant live stock commissioner, has this 
to say about Denmark:—“It is a recogniz
ed fact, that compared with Canada, in 
the production of milk and bacon, the 
‘Danes are at a disadvantage through 
rate of rent for land and through cost of 
feed. Denmark, too, is a very small coun
try, (about as big, taking the peninsula 
With the Baltic 'islands, as New Bruns
wick), and yet she has been able to 
obtain the best of the argument in com
petition for trade with Great Britain. The^ 
enterprise of the government in co-opera
tion with the farmers has made this pos
sible, and an income of millions of pounds 
annually has consequently resulted to the 
country.”

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and JewelersSold Only byence
playing today upon the top of a powder 
magazine. *
tends to seyer the bond that holds India 

part of the British Empire should
E. Clinton BrownI * * Anything that A Quick 

Pick-Me-Up 
KOLA, BEEF, IRON 

and WINE

as a
be taken seriously. The bond holding In
dia today is the* confidence the Hindu 
has in British fair-play and justice. The 
standing army of 200,000 is made up main
ly of stalwart Sikhs, who, if they were 
to rise up tomorrow, could sweep us <ut 
of the land.” Dr, Sunder Singh declares 
that Canada’s action is shaking this con-

Come and Be . . 
PHOTOGRAPHED 

THE REID STUDIO

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. -

DRESS WARMLY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—:
TO AVOID COLDS The Profit Is Yours Only 50c a pint bottle 

“Purity and Accuracy”
I King Street.Corner Charlotte t *and

Symington’s Soups, tegular 12 c. pack

age, only 6 c.
Best White or Mixed Starch, 7c. &

pound or 4 pounds for 25c.
Pure Bees Hooey, in 1 pound combs,

-AT-

fidence in British fair-pjay, and aaks: — 
“Is there nfiy process of law or regulation 
which can be directly or indirectly used 
to strip a loyal British subject of his in
herent right to travel or dwell in another 
part of the British Empire? Ill-treatment 
of the Sikhs in Canada is helping, in fact, 
fanning, the unrest in India.’

It must be said that in its presentation

Fully 80 Per Cent of Colds Directly 
Traceable to Insufficient 

Clothing

DR. CHtiE’slïRUP OF 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

Reliable” Robbit
Cheap Sale New Hamburg*

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Hamburg Edges and Insertions, all widths, elegant patterns.

Ask To See The 6c Lot.

WETMORE’8. garden street ^

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

‘Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1I3L

The late Hon. B. F. Pearson was a 
whose delight it was to deal with 20c.man

large business concerns and projects for 
of the case The Aryan marshals strong development. He was not always success- 

One cannot consider them ful in his ventures, but he was always 
feeling of sympathy for its busy at his task. He was not an old

when the end came, but he had ac-

Few people are careful enough in regu
lating the clothing to meet the changes pnl liiri I 011(10 
of temperature. And until ipore atten- UULUCLL DllUdi/ 
tion is given to dressing suitably there is 
litle chance to check the increase of the 
great white plague.

"By unduly exposing the throat and 
chest, by wearing thin shoes, by insuffi
cient protection to the body, by passing 
quickly Irom overheated rooms to the 
chilly outdoor air—colds are contracted 
and too often neglected until serions de
velopments arise.

Avoid colds by every means possible, 
and if so unfortunate as to contract a cold, 
check it quickly by using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

No treatment for coughs and colds ever 
had siich an enormous sale in this coun
try. The reason is not far to seek. Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is no mere cough mixture. It is a medi
cine of thorough and far-reaching action 
on the human system.

It is not a mere relief for coughing, hut 
a positive cure for the cold itself- It 
loosens the irritated inflammation, soothes 
the irritated bronchial tubes, and brings 
about thorough cure.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 25 cents a bottle, family size, 60 

Edmanson, Bates

«•ft Peter 
Streetarguments, 

without a 
point of view, and a feeling that the ap- 
l>eal for British fair-play to British sub
jects cannot lightly be thrust aside.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel

Dealers in St John

man
complished much, and his death is regard
ed as a public loss. Mr. Pearson was de
scended from a distinguished family of 
(Loyalists. He received a good education, 
and began the practice of law, but the 
allurements of the more active world of 
business soon drew him away, and he l e- 

identified with the promotion of is*

-HE HAD IT.
Two weary tramps met after a lengthy 

separation, and sat down to compare ex
periences. “Where yer bin?” asked one 
“Ain't seen yer about lately,” “Course yer 
aint!” replied the other. “I’ve been laid 
up with intiuenzy.” “Influenzy? \\ hat s 
that?” “Well, I don’t know that I can 
cxac’ly explain it. It takes all the fight 
out of yer. You feel sort of tired like. 
Don’t seem ter want ter do anything. 
Why I’ve had that disease for the last 
twenty years,” exclaimed the first speaker, 
“but this is the first time I have ever 
heard its name.” ,

Emory College, Oxford, G a., boasts tne 
youngest professor of any college in the 
state. He is George R. Loehr, 18 years 
old, who holds the chair of Italian. There 
are college professors in his class. Profes
sor Loehr speaks, reads and writes Eng
lish, French, German, Chinese and Italian. 
He learned Chinese in Shanghai, where 
his father is a missionary.

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
MoImks Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

fVyfin, P-Lv-J Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought horn us 
still afford you the same profit—we hare not raised our price.

83 Germain St.

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL *

Here’s hoping that February will behave 
better.

i ♦ ♦ ♦ <*■
The revenue of Canada continues to 

show a large increase! a further indication 
of continued prosperity.

The following from the Ottawa Journal 
might be applied to some other cities:—
“You may hack down expenses, and cut 

off a mill.
But by New Year’s we’ll find we’ve the 

overdraft still.”

Emery Bro*., Our Coal is Automatically Screen# das 
u is Loaded Into The Coal Cast*. 

Buy From.
came
dustrial enterprises, not only in Nova 
Scotia but in Mexico, the West Indies 
and South America. He was successful 
in polities, and as a publisher of newspa
pers. Withal he made a. wide circle of 
personal friends, who sincerely regret that 
he has passed away from life.

I Have Your Eyes Tested. 1
I Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

I Gundry - 79 King St. [

HP. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St • 226 Union St

WOOD!
Cordwood, sawed and split, any size. 
Kindling, dry, by load or In bénite*. 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Charcoal.

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116.

<§>($><£* Catarrh Cannot Be CuredThe separate school question threatens 
to cause a rupture between the Ontario 
and Quebec factions in Mr. Borden’s fol
lowing. He sowed the wind, and the 
whirlwind is coming.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces, flail’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 

prescribed by one of the best physic
ians in this country for years and is a re
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu- 

surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

cents, at all dealers or 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

n 1 « Scotch anti AmerMAh

Coal! Mts.saiss
OPEN THE DOORS.

The other Sunday morning the minister 
based his sermon on the story of the flood 
and he told the great story with an unu
sual amount of dramatic eloquence. He 

to the part where Noah received 
the heavenly command to open the door 
of the ark. “Open these doors!” he call
ed in a voice of thunder. Instantly one 
of the doorkeepers, who had been dozing 

I through the sermon, sprang to his feet,
! hurried up the aisle, and flung open the 
doors. The congregation, one regrets to 
add, giggled.

<$> & <8> ♦

Womans Power 1 aii Order* Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

More than 1,200 immigrants are en 
route to St. John. They will go west. 
The time must soon come when the east 
will get its share. To that end the energ
ies of those having influence and auth
ority must be bent.

00 YOU SLEEP WELL Over Manwas
cameIf you do not sleep well, it is a 

very good sign that you are not 
in good physical condition. The 
probability is that your appetite :s 

You are tired out but

Women’* most glorious endowment is the power 
to ewaken and hold the pure end honest Jove of ammmm,ganism soon loeec the power to sway the heart of 
e m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses

h^o^r^nd^reVtiÆwoman” Dr. R V^leree, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
Éba assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many

Itovi’^you'to accept • substitute in order to make e little lar«*r profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRUNG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Evaporated Apples
12c. a pound.

Apricots
cous also poor, 

restless. What you need is some
thing to nourish the blood, and 
quiet the nerves. PEERLESS 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
is sn ideal general tonic for an im
poverished system. It stimulates 
secretions—- makes your digestion 
what it ought to he and increases 
the quantity and quality of your 
blood.

75 cents the bottle.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There is said to be some talk of adding 

another story to the jail. It may be hoped 
that nothing of the sort will be considered 
at present. There ought to be some way 
of providing a prison farm, and until that 
matter is dealt with the other can wait.

iO. 25c. a pound.Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

HIS REPLY.
It was a railway carriage, and the 

pants were several travelers and a staid, 
t pompous old gentleman. V arious and nn- 
• successful efforts were made to draw him 
1 into conversation. At length one of them 
j said—“Come, sir, I know you are one of 
us. Tell us what you are traveling in?” 

i “Young man,” answered the tormented one 
“ I am travel-

Peaches >
occu- 1

16c. a pound.
<$•<$>■$>» “Did that patient you were telling me 

about respond to your treatment?” asked 
the doctor's neighbor.

“Not yet,” replied the physician, 
sent him four bills already.”

PrunesToday's civic election contest in Mont
real is being waged with great bitterness. 
A group of discredited aldermen who were 
'.located ill 1910 are again seeking office. 
\ ( itizens’ Association has named them 
,nd denounced them, and called upon all 

1 j0,i citizens to rote against them. The 
-iority of the newspapers aze also op-

. 10c., 14c., 18c., 22c. a pound.‘‘I’ve

las. Collins,
810 Union Stoeet^Opp. Opera Home

PORTER’S DRUG STORE glaring at the interlocutor, 
ing in very objectionable and inquisitive 
company, and the carriage is full of sam- 

. pies.” He wasn’t disturbed after that.

The customs receipts of Canada for Jan
uary totalled $6,598,193, as compared with 
$5,783,822 for January of last year, an in
crease of $814,371.

Cot. St. PatricK and Union St*. Mtnvthm Stomach, Over «ed Bowota.Dr. Plena’s Pleasant Peliets

\
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NOTED SURGEON 
STORM CENTRE

T™

Annual
Clearance

r. IN THE LINEN . . ■ . FREE HEMMINGThe February 
Clothing Sale

y

\ Annual Spring Sale of 
Men's and Boys' 
Furnishings

Sale Boys’ Two » Piece 
Suits and Straight 
and Bloomer Pants

Great Bargain Prices 
Wilt Prevail »» * Come 
Friday Morning

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS in 
grey and brown Tweeds ; Bloomer 
pants with neat stripes. Ages 8 to 
12 years. Bale price $2.60.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
Tweeds, Cheviots, and Saxonys in 
stripes, mixtures and fancy checks 
Double breasted coats, straight or 
bloomer pants. Ages 6 to 16 years 
Sale price $8.10.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS in 
good serviceable Tweeds, medium 
and dark shades, browns, greys, 
greens in stripes mixtures and 
checks. Double breasted coats, 
straight or bloomgr pants. Ages 
6 to 16 years. Sale price $3.75.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
extra value, strong Tweeds, Sax
onys and Cheviots ; new colors and 
patterns, double breasted styles, 
straight or bloomer pants. Ages 
6 to 16 years. Sale price $4.10.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, 
specially selected odd lines ; extra 
quality Tweeds, Cheviots, Sax-j 
onys, stripes, checks and mixtures 
in greys, browns and greens. Ages 
6 to 16 years. Sale price $4.35.

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS in 
strong, wear resisting Tweeds, 
greys, and browns. All sizes. A 
special lot. Sale prices pair 65c.

BOYS’ PANTS, the season’s 
latest colors in extra strong 
Tweeds; a good variety of pat
terns.

STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 24 to
28, Sale price pair 60c.

STRAIGHT PANTS, sizes 29 to
34, Sale price pair 78c.

BLOOMER PANTS, sises 24 to
28, Sale price pair 95c.

BLOOMER PANTS, sizes 28 to
34 ,Sale price pair $1.15.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.
* J

Sir Victor Horeley Stands Out 
Against 25,000 Confreres

Once a year we go 
through our stock and 
weed out all broken lines, 
lines we are discontinuing, 
samples, and odd pairs. 
These we put a price on 
so low that they are sure 
to be eagerly picked up. 
This enables us to meet 
our customers when the 
Spring trade opens up 
with a new clean stock, 
and at the same time gives 
our customers a chance 
to save money in taking 
advantage of those sales.

See Our Window

SUPPORTS LLOYD GEORGE LAW ■
»\

His Career Oae Triumph After 
Another in His Profession— 
Active Advocate of Teetotalism 
and Has Published Book on It

J} Grand Offering of New Goods at Special 
A Substantial Saving On EveryPrices

Item
•••• i-N

I

Commencing Friday Morningr'M (Times' Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 20—Sir Victor Horsley, 

probably the foremost of British surgeons 
and formerly one of the most popular, is 
at present one of the most execrated among 
the members of his profession ; for he has 
had the courage in the face of the active 
opposition of a large section of the medic
al men of the country, to conte out' open
ly in support of Lloyd George's insurhnee 
law.

Already 25,000 doctors have declared they [ 
will not serve under it and there àre un- ' 
doubtedly thousands of others Who, mak
ing no declaration of their views, are nev
ertheless opposed to the sections of the 
new law which apply to their profession, 
and require men to give cheap treatment 
to those insured by the government.

JE Sir Victor has received so many honors 
W and titles during his busy life that the 
— | initials tfiat he can place after his name 
^ i almost exhaust the alphabet. He is the 

son of J. Ç. Horsley, a member of the 
Royal Academy, known as “Clothes” Hors
ley because he refused to paint from the 
nude. In 1885 he passed his first examina
tion as a medical student and sincç then 
he has never failed to pass a test.

He became a pioneer in the field of 
brain surgery and pumped into worldwide 
fame when be accomplished the first 
cessful operation -for the removal of the 
caeserion ganglion.

j Since then he has gone from one tri
umph to another. Patients flocked to him 
from all parts of the world and he be
came one of the wealthiest of English 
practitioners. Now he lives in Cavendish 
Square, the most fashionable section of

_ ____ ___ ___ _ .............. ........ ... ’‘doctors’ London”—that slice of the city
^ l—^ owned by Lord Howard dq Walden and

Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages “mg HirIey atreet and vv™p°ie
*>__ D—wlv- il/Kte* Daotinc A* He “ an aotive advocate of teetotalism
e Or Bridge W UlSl A&rlies ill and published a book called “Alcohol and

■ aajfTBf u n aurit VD>B nDlVr. fiT/lVIT the Human Body” which attracted wide 
SAMUEL XX, ta AW IlEK 50 DKvat W I Ulalb attention. He has also taken a prominent

Oor. whit street and Paradise Bow i p»* in the defense of vivisection.

In consequence of special purchases we are enabled to offer the following goods at
prices which will bring them at about one-third the regular figures.
MEN’S WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back, re-inforced fronts, only 

a limited quantity. Exceptionally good value. Sizes 14 to 16. Sale price, each 39c.
MEN’S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS, short bosom, open back, reinforced fronts; perfect fit 

ting. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each 65c.
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, good white twilled cotton, our regular custom make. Extra large 

bodies, all seams double stitched. A real bargain. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price, each 76c.
NECKWEAR, genuipe bargains, popular styles, latest designs and new colorings. A manu

facturer’s clearing lot of the best silks, made in the favorite narrow four-in-hand.. Sale 
price, each 25c. All the odd ones left from our Christmas sales we have grouped in one 
lot regardless of former prices. They will be cleared at each 29c., or 3 for 75c.

NARROW OXFORD TIES, a small lot, best qualities, good patterns, and. colorings. Sale 
price 19c.

CUFFS, reversible link style, extra value. Sale price 3 pairs for 50c.
HANDKERCHIEFS, pure Irish linen, manufacturers’ seconds, assorted wiâth hems and diff

erent qualities. A genuine bargain. Sale price 3 for 25c.
EXTRA QUALITY HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, boxed in half dozens, 1-2 inch 

hems, exceptionally good values. Sale prices 6 for $1.00, 6 for $1.35, 6 for $2.00.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, white centres with colored borders, also some extremely new de

signs colored figures all over. Sale prices, each 35c. and 50o.
MEN’S GLOVES, Spring weights, very reliable English makes, tan, cape and nappa leathers; 

pique sewn. A very dressy glove and at an exceptionally low price. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Sizes 71-4 to 81-2. .Sale price, pair 76c.

FINE SOFT SUEDE GLOVES, English make, tans and greys; a very popular glove. Sizes 
7 3-4 to 8 3-4. Sale price, pair 75c.

LIGHT GREY GLOVES, particularly useful for ladies for dusting purposes. Sale price, 
pair 35c.

HALF HOSE, English manufacturers’ samples, fine all-wool Cashmere, plain black, and black, 
with colored embroidered clockings ; also Ribbed Wool in black, grey, and dark heath
ers ; weights to suit all seasons. Every man should take advantage of this opportunity 
while the bargains last. Lot 1, Sale price 19c. pair, 3 pairs for 50c. ; Lot 2. Sale pnee 
29c. pair, 3 pairs for 75c. x

Very special bargains in Collars, Braces, Underwear, Sweaters, Rugs, Umbrellas, Leather 
Goods and Trunks. Watch for later announcements.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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The Maple Leaf
Ingersoll Kind—Neatly Cased in 
Nickeled Steel, Good Timekeepers, 
Are Light, Strong and Durable.

Only $1.00 Each

Boy
Scout
Watches etUC- •

A $ J. Hay - jbwelees - 76 King StJ ;
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GOSSIP OF THE 
LITERARY FOLK MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.7<3orfc£cm*

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

' it a

G. K. Chesterton, Writer, 
Bulky Constable Of 

Beaconsfield

A CONVENIENT ECHO.
An American and a Scotchman— 

walking one day near the foot of. ua. -ja
the Scotch mountains. The Scotchman, 
wishing to impress the visitor, produced 
a famous echo to be heard in that place.
When the echo returned clearly after 
nearly four minutes, the proud Scotchman, 
turning to the Yankee, exclaimed:

“There, mon, ye canna show anything 
like that in your country.”

“Oh, I don’t know," said the American.
"I gues we can better that. Why in my 
camp in the Rockies, when I go to bed 
I just lean out of my window and call 
out. “Time to get upj wake up!" and 
eight'hours afterward the echo comes back 
and wakes me.”—Indies' Home Journal.

forcible example. Thus, if Germany sack
ed the Bank of England* the only result 
would be that its German equivalent would 
hive to close its doors.

Finally, in these days of wars and ru
mors of wars, it was pleasant to find him 
optimistic on the subject. “Hard work
ing," he said, “and the hardest part of 
hard working, hard thinking, will lead fi
nally to a European peace as secure as 
the peace that now binds the five nations, 
within the British Empire.” The reason 
he gave for this was that in time, war 
should cesse to be an affair of passion, os 
the nations learnt .self-control, a lesson 
that he firmly believed they would learn 
sooner than we expected.

moat treasured was the Chesney gold med
al bestowed on him in 1907 by the Council 
of the United Service Institution, and 
which had only been presented once be
fore, to Can tain A. T. Mahan.

If Sir Frederick Maurice had an estab
lished reputation on how to make war, 
Norman Angell, author of “The Great Il
lusion” is gaining one on how to end it. 
Angell, who is the manager of a London 
newspaper in Paris, is now on a short vis
it to London, and a few days ago made a 
remarkable speech showing how the com
mon arguments for war, as generally ac
cepted up to now, are inapplicable to the 
modern complex relations of the countries 
of Europe. Angell’s speech showed that 
he was more familiar with his pen than 
with his tongue, and for the most part be 
spoke haltingly but he brought forward 
some novel and vivid points.

Conquest, -he declared, is no longer a 
profitable business. "Modern wealth has 
become intangible—you cannot Steal it to 
any great extent.” This he showed by a

attainments.. He titer fly pveiffiowB a ban- 
sora-cab. _ ,

Seriously speqtltfrafrU w probable that 
felr. Chesterton’s duties as “parish con- 
stable” are nominal o<$y, apd the notice 
I read was dated 1811, though, since it has 
not been removed) wandering minstrels, 
beggars and vagrants presumably still are 
in danger in Beaconsfield parish. Frequent 
paragraphs in the newspapers, however, 
make it quite evident that Chesterton is 
taking an active part in the municipal af-

C- C J • 1 KM • xi/ D fairs o£ Beaconsfield (like
Sir Frederick Maurice Was Pre- Shaw, who became a member of the bt.

eminent in Military Theory and
the Brains of Most of British £ion »f whether telephone pole, should

be allowed in the pansn.
Expeditions of Last Half of 19th I forget if the author

but seem to remember that he 
the poles on the ground of their aesthetic 
beauty. That would he like him. Edi-

The death of John T. Coady occurred (Tunes Special Correspondence.) foT^see^hl^in thé new “Who’s Who,"

..•■s-»»* grgrrteü?
law, John J. Connors, 95 Princess street. Many English admirers of the author of Beaconsfield, from which Disraeli took 
Surviving are his wife and three small “Tremendous Trifles,’ ’would esteem it a bis title, is one of the old coaching towns, 
children, also his mother, Mrs. Anne | high honor. And the thing is quite prac- gur^e and the poet Waller were among 
Coady, and one brother, Michael J. Coady, I tjcable. You have only to go down to us citizens the site of the former’s house 
and two sister^ Miss Anna Coady- and Beaconsfield, the Buckinghamshire town occupied now by “Hall Barn,” the
Mrs. John J. Connors, all of this city. Mr. which has been Mr. Chesterton’s home for j10!Tl* 0f j^rd Burnham, proprietor of the 
Coady’s wife resides in Brunswick (Me.), the past two years, and sing in the high- ij0n(j0n Telegraph.
where he had been employed with Eaton ] ways and bye-ways, when it will be the au- i g;r Frederick Maurice, who died last 
& Co., plumbers. The funeral will take thor’s duty to, arrest you. I week W4a one 0f the most distinguished
place on Friday from the home of his I can vouch for this, for, when motor- British soldiers while at the same time 
brother-in-law, John J. Connors, Princess ing through the 'outskirts of Beaconsfield be was one of the best writers of the day. 
street. recently, the following official announce- ^11 his works are on the same subject,

ment, written large on a notice-board on war_ but whether he was writing the his- 
the side of a cottage, met my eye: tory’ cf a war, the biography of a famous

“The justices have given peremptory s0]dier, or a treatise on strategy, his tf- 
ordera to the parish constable and other fort3 ehDW the highest literary ability, 
peace officers of the district, to apprehend ter he lied been only two years in the 
all vagrants, beggars and wandering min- army, the late Duke of Wellington offered 
strels within the limits of this parish.” a prjie of $500 for an essay on the system 

Now. strange as it may seem, the parish 0f tactics beet suited for the British army 
constable of Beaconsfield is no other than ;n the then new conditions of armament, 
G. K. Chesterton. He was elected to the and though many of the most prominent 
office, I believe, actually by popular vote soldiers of the day were hie competitors, 
—though it may have been by vote of the gjr Frederick, then a young lieutenant, 
parish council—a year or more ago. j carried off the prize by a "brilliant essay 

It would be a beautiful thing to see Mr,1 on the tactics pursued by the Prussian 
Chesterton “apprehending” a strolling army jn i860 and 1870. 
minstrel, or even a beggar or a vagrant. Presently, Maurice was looked upon as 
The probability is that the prisoner would the “brains” in any important campaign 
go gdbt free after being entertained by his and accompanied the commanding generals 
captor, amid Homeric laughter from the wh0 undertook subsequent campaigns car- 
latter. at the nearest inn, and soon after ried on in Ashanti, Coomassie, and Egypt, 
would serve either as the subject of one his time in between being taken up by 
of Chesterton’s paradoxical essays or as histories of the various wars in which he 
the central figure of one of his topsy- took part and also in preparing a life of 
turvey stories. 1 his father, also a distinguished soldier.

By the way, should anyone whom Mr. J Jn 1885, having attained the rank of 
, Chesterton desired to arrest, resist, the colonel, lie was appointed to the chair of 
author presumably would sit down on Military History at the Staff College, a 
him, when all resistance would be ended, post he held until 1892, a period of his life 
for, as you may have gathered from his which was punctuated by the publication 
pictures, Chesterton is surely the. “great- „f many important military subjects. In 
est” of British writers, in bulk, ip not in 1888 he published a book called “The Bal-

of Military Power in Europe,” re- 
i viewing the success attained by England 
in past years by the combination of a vic
torious navy and army, ideas which anti- 

gz—__ y cipated to a certain extent those exprees-
•»“P ■ OUng eci afterwards by that brilliant American

authority on naval affairs, Captain A. T.

.:A

* jj

For 55 years the leading Food for Infants.
A MILITARY AUTHORITY

WM. H. DUNN, Agent i

victed of manslaughter in the first degree. 
His sister, Mrs. Theresa Martin, confes
sed that it was she who had done the 
stabbing, but her story was not believed 
by the jury.

NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The St. John A Quebec Railway Co. 

builder* ’ of the Valley Railway, has 
awarded to W. J. Scott of Fredericton, 
and G. F. Burtt, of Hartland, a contract 

-par the supply of all posts and ties for 
the read between Centreville, Carleton 
county, and Qagetovn, Queens county.

No exhibition is to be held in Sussex 
this year.

A delegation from tlto postmasters’ as
sociation of Canada wafted on the post 
master general in Ottawa yesterday and 
asked for an increase in remuneration and 
better financial arrangements.

Mayor Dinsmore of St. Stephen, was 
re-elected for a third term yesterday.

Jrames McDermott, on trial for the 
stabbing to death of Charles Muldoon in 
a New York saloon, was yesterday con-

Mrs. Homes—Fancy, Mrs. Bangs threw 
a saucepan at her husband because he 
sat on her new hat. I could never do a 
thing of that kind.

Mr. Homes—Ah, no; Because you love 
dearly, eh, pet?”

Mrs. Homes—Ye-es. Besides, I haven’t 
a new hat!

was pro or con, 
defended

Nine young women teachers, because of 
the fear of a depletion of school forces 
due to leap year, sent affidavits to the 
superintendent at Ogden, Utah, swearing 
that they will not marry during the year 
1912. They were promptly elected.

CeuturyRECENT DEATHS
me so
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SPECIAL PURCHASEFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BLACK UNDERSKIRTSTHE MOST REMARKABLE 
CORSET SALE YET

I
98 CTS. EACH

Good quality Sateen Underskirt, 
made on narrow lines; 12 inch 
flounce finished ten rows fine shir
ring pin tucks and scant frill.
Friday and Saturday 98 cts. each.

200 pairs American 
Model Corsets atAf-

(w /

79 cts. pair THE NEW

ENGLISH CAMBRICS ■
For 1912 are prettier 

than ever
They come in a large variety of 

dainty colored stripes, spots and 
small figures on white background 
or in various darker shades as 
delft blue, navy, grey, etc. with. 
white figure. All are guaranteed 
fast washing colors. See our win
dow display.

FRIGE ll cts. and 14 cts. yard.

Same style as the $1.75 cor
set but not so fine in quality.

They are made of French 
Coutil with extra long skirt ef
fect ; outside strapping and rust 
proof filling ; medium low bust 
trimmed torchon lace; 4 liose 
supporters. Sizes 18 to 26. 
Come early.

SALE COMMENCES AT 9 O’CLOCK FRIDAY MORNING

PocketVn

Knives
Why don't you carry a good 

knffe ? ' That apology for one that 
you have would not even sharpen a 
lead pencil. A good knife is not a 
luxury—it is a necessity. We sell 
good steel knives with metal, bone 
and celluloid handles at prices rang
ing from 25c to $3.60. Get One Now.

.

iODD LINES OFance

SWEATER GOATSHow Many Women
WOMEN’S PRETTY GINGHAM 

HOUSE DRESSES
I

Up to $1.98, to clear 
$1.00 each“A woman may l>e old at eighteen and Mahan, 

young at eighty,” says Mrs. Margaret During part of this time he was also 
Holmes Bates, prominent Chicago club- editor of the United Service Magazine, to 

“Years don’t matter. Didn't which most of the best naval and military 
Ninon de L’Enclos have a proposal at writers of the day contributed. In 1879 
ninety?” | Maurice published a volume entitled “Na-

The youth of our women is more last- j tional Defences” giving a review of the 
ing than it was a generation ago, because conditions and the needs of a British de- 
we are becoming acquainted with simple, fence, 
physiological laws. When the first aging In 1902 Sir Frederick was put on the re
marks appear—wrinkles, baggy cheeks, tired list, though his pen was still at the 
neck and chin—we realize that the cause service of the army. His last great Uter
is a loosening of the skin and softening of ary work was the official history of the 
the tissue underneath. We know the South African war, a book which aroused 
cause must be removed. Instead of laying so much comment at the time owing to

This work was

Heavy, warm Sweater Coats in 
tan, navy or white, heavy rib or 
fancy knit with stole front and N 
side pockets trimmed contrasting 
shade. Values up to $1.98.

Special for Saturday and Mon
day, $1.00 each.

Pretty one-piece Dresses of dainty check or stripe Gin
gham, in navy, sky or bla.ck and white, trimmed on round 
neck and short sleeve with shaped bands plain chambray in 
shade to correspond with material in dress. Skirt made on 
popular straight lines, buttoned down left side of front with 
pearl buttons. $2.98.

woman.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. on pastes we send to the drug store for its dilatory appearance, 
an ounce of saiolite and a half pint of not at all to Sir Frederick’s taste, as he 
witch hazel, mix them and bathe face, i was so “cribb’d, cabin’d, and confined” by 
neck and hands in the solution. We know the war office as to what he was to write, 
this tightens the skin, solidifies the tissue, that in the end it became a mere diary 
induces a healthy circulation. We treat of events and left little scope for his lit
eau ses rather than effects. We use rea- erary talent.

W 1 eon—and stay young.

F.W. DANIEL CO.
Market Square and Kings St

LONDON HOUSE Corner King and Charlotte Streets
1 Of all his possessions, that which he

■■-f, iiü'iiwi.-jhamain—
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rT*0 submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters |
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain W 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. SI

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 12* *
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
V, ■---------PHONE------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vene

ft'
2

■ Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.> Minimum charge, 25c.
Ï

4, I

= I WILL HILLES MANAGE 
TAFTS CAMPAIGN

HELP WANTED—FEMALE- FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD The Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.Without Extra Costm

C&BVATÏON ARMY WOOD YARD— 'rpO LET-Two' flats, modern improve- WANTE,^‘TS5le9girl: Ap.ply J"
D Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, 11. me„t9. Cor. Rockland Road and Park son, 176 Union street. 924-1-2. 
delivered. Phone Main 1661. 577-2-20 . 6treet. McIntosh, 12 Park street. What Would You Most Like in Your 

Own Home ?
It works itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 
you a small cash discount we give 
you a check, worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. We make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with our 
checks are given you at the whole
sale price. To get you to make the 
first purchase costs us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our checks, you are bound to make 
from us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

SCOVIVS
CJYDNEY and other good'soft coal at $S fTV) LET—Flat of ten rooms, centrally lo- 
® a ton up. James S. Mctiivern, C A cated. Address Box “X. R.” care 
Mill street. Telephone 42. Times. 960-2-8^________

■VyAxT GIRLS for plain, hand-sewing 
’’ and experienced machine operators at 

their factory. 198 Union street. Scovi 
Bros. & Co., Ltd.

■ -Tjl

M
■■ ?..
e.>-

tsrioneAn attractively furnished home adds gready to your domestic life. 
You can make your house As cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one cat By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 
articles free.

We would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 
Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to a more economical way of 
buying your household supplies.
, It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present 
or not

925-2-2.LET — Self-contained flat of nine 
— rooms, electric lights and all modern 
improvements, also flat of eight roms. Ap
ply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James street.

93—tf.

T.°SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. "Phone Main MOT.

SillTY/ANTED—Nursemaid. Apply to Mrs. 
’’ Fainveather, 47 Duke street.

927-2-7. PL:
TjlLAT TO LET —Six rooms and bath, 
I electric light, hardwood floors. Seen 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply 

862-2-5

- (X1RLS WANTED— In Candy Factory, 
- Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 

B. Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars.

910-2-6.

ENGRAVEES V

289 Rockland Road.
TA C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpO LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 

—1 light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 
Charlotte street west. 526-2—20.

rpO LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
-*•' and'Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11.

CHAXLE3 D. HILLEAl.
Nothing has thus far developed In 

the tentative plan In Washington to 
place Charles D. Hilles, secretary to 
the President, in charge of the Taft 
headquarters.

aYVANTED—A working housekeeper to go 
’’to Torryburn. Apply Women’s Ex

change, 158 Union street.

1 «82.

IRON FOUNDERS XA7ANTED—Girl or woman to help with 
’ ’ general ’ house work. Apply 87 Win

slow street, West End. 8732—6.

I

Onë of Lord Charles Beresford’s tenants 
who conducted a small undertaker’s es
tablishment in Waterford was one day 
asked how the business was getting along.

“Grand, me lord!” he exclaimed. “I 
now
ever saw.

TTNIUN FOUNDRY AND, MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, .George Hi Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

TSTANTED—A good plain cook;
’ ’ ing. Apply Mrs. F; P. Starr, 51 Car- 

leton street. 88—tf.

no wash-

mo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf. -FOR INSTANCE—YYTANTED—Capable girl in family of 

’* three. References required. Apply 
Mrs. J. F. Pender, 232 Brittain street.

92—tf.

rpO LET—Flat of eight rooms, 
City Road and Meadow street.

have the luckiest little hearse you 
Glory be to gooflness, 

never a day idle since I got it.”

corner
it was

Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 
premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 

will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 
Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mill and

one1721 -tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING i

(TO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
Charlotte, I fiât 234 Charlotte street, 

"DOOMS—Comfortable furnished room, with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God- 
■*-* modern improvements. Private family frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f. 
99 Duke street.

YJtTANTED—A girl to assist in general 
’’ office work. Apply 35 Charlotte St., 

over Bank of Nova Scotia; good wages to 
the right party.

TVÀNTED—Good general girl.,No wash- 
* ’ ing. Apply-87 St. James street. 72-tl

UVANTED — Immediately, competent 
’’ cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond. 159 Germain street.

XXfANTED—General girl, willing to assist 
’’ with the care of children, 29 Queen

28—tf.

as a
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

851-2—5. at once.
Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is.

852-2-8.
I mo LET—A cozy warm Oat. 70 Metcalf

ï?Æi£ &S3F«nS?S
867-2_e" Main street. 1673-tf.

TjtOR SALE—No. 1—Freehold, 30x100, 
" three story house, first story brick, 
also brick front, frost-proof cellar and very 

house, modern plumbing. Will pay 
2% per cent net; 75 Chesley street.
No. 2—Freehold, 27 x 100, self contained 

house, four rooms, also large barn. House 
be made for two tenants at small out

lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley street.
No. 3—Leasehold, 38x170. Three tene

ment and small barn. House in fine re
pair. Will pay 15 per cent* 55 Magazine 
street.

No. 4-Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1909, two 
tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent 
$24.00, will pay 15 per cent; 191 Millidge 
avenue.

These properties all offered at very low 
figures and are all good buys; further in
formation from Alffed Burley & Co., 46

7fr-tfr

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher than 
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent, on all purchases made in

our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 
for us to do this.

■warmley street.

mO LETc-Hwo rooms .(adjoining), open 
/ - fire, electric light, etc.; housekeeping

privileges. Address C., care Times office.
830-2-5.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats,
1 Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1335-21. 450—tf.

corner

can

There is no Mystery
About Our Premium

Square.
TVURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-$1.00 

and upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 
street.

"DOARDING—15 Orange street.
° 827-2—28. .

OjRL WÂNTED for general housework. 
'-*7 Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
st^gt. . ,___________________  14—tf.

\X7ÂNTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
*' Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

I714-.

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband, 
daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide a way, for you to present to Mother 
or Father that article of comfort that you have never felt able to 

give them.

Plan.- WANTED..■ ■■ >
811-2-3. >.y

W« manufacture about 400 lines 
of our own and they are the goods 
tifat we are forcing the sale of

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent. 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not ». a 
good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
thç consumer about all of the prof
it, through our coupons, but we do 
this in order to have in our stores 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles M value 
in a short time free. 60 you see 
that our plan is the only one that 

• really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a, living mar-

VX7ANTED—10 dozen 14 pint pickle bot- 
*V ties. J.D. Turner, 186 Union street.

911-1-2.JjbOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

mO LET—Furnished rooms,- 367 Main 
street, N. E. 448-2-15.

jgOARDING—44 ExmoutH street.

(-8JRIS WANTED—For work in factory 
»-* Apply T. 8. Simms & Co., Union 
street. 1698—tf.

TXTANTED—Buyers for the high grade 
’’‘Manitoba flour,—Red Rose Flonr. It 
is not excelled by any other flour made in 
Canada.. It cannot be beaten. Try a 24V4 
lb. bag.

Princess street.
WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE— 

1. 60x10514, two and ' one-half story 
3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, shade trees, furni
ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per 
cent. net. 138 St. James street.

2. 50x60, corner lot, two and one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair. 
Will pay 15 per Cent. net. Corner Lancas
ter and Water. A low priced property.

3. 37x60, self-contained house, four rooms 
Lancaster near Water. Very low price.

4. 50x100, one and one-half story 2 fam
ily house in very good repair. Will pay 
15 per cent, net:1196 Water street. Splen-

mo LET—First-class buckboard sleigh, ac- <Md chance for and improve-
x‘ commodating twenty people, afternoon nient. TwO, three,end teur o. l r> aP 
and evening drives, price, $3. Packing and properties, offering a
moving household furniture a specialty. *»r llome & Co ’Phone 890
Edward Driscoll, ’Phone Main 230321. turn from,Alfred Rurley & Co., Phone 890.

857-2—5. 1

to our
54rt.f. TO LETTX7ANTED—To lease a modern, medium- 

’’ sized house for gentleman, wife and 
maid (no family). Self-contained. State 
full particulars. Box L. T., Times office.

859-2—5.

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
a street. 1-31.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
■“ Princess street. 656—tf.

mO LET—From 1st May, the office oc- 
Xl cupied by Dr. J. M. Barry for the 
past ten years. Apply to Mrs. J. A. Si- 
monds, 74 Waterloo street. 926-2-7.

if

TDANTED—On or before the 1st of May, 
’ ’a small comfortable flat in good local
ity, for light housekeeping. No children. 
Apply J. H. Poole & Son, 22 Nelson street.

888-2-6.

mO LET—Cottage in Hampton occupied 
at present by Mr. Fielding. Apply 

Wednesday and Friday, to Mrs. F, 
>' Williams, Mater Misercordiae Home.

914-2-7
ASEPTO STOREHORSES FOR SALE

prORSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

'"fT'GR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
x weight 1100. Apply Gelding’s stable.

, 1542—tf.

Wantçd-Two coat makera ùi our CUB"
’ ’ tom tailoring department. Steady 

work. Scoyil Bros, limited- 84—tf.

|

Cor. efflu and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

■...■■I By
or flat, eight to ten 
conveniences, electric 

ljghts, furnace, centrally1 located. Apply 
Box K. G.. Times office. 796-2—3.

YX/ANTED—House 
I ’’ rooms, modern à

Box K. G„ Times office. gm.U:-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES mo LET—February 1st, bam. Apply 118 
X City Road. 870-2-5.«SELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 

° ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED
DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
a nitÿ for parti with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

cu’LENpiD Opportunity for anyond wish- 
" ing to start in the barter business 
without capital Store and all. accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

mO LET—Immediately, flat, modern im- 
provements, kitchen range attached, 

$11.00 a month. Apply Sparks, 194 Queen 
8532—5.

TVANTED—Responsible position as book- 
’’ keeper and stenographer by experienc

ed and reliable yoting lady. Address “M” 
care Times Office. 945-1-2.

SITUATION WANTED—by stenograpb- 
er with over a years experience. Anna 

B. Scheid, 169 City Road.

Assessors’ NoticeT>Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
ed up to date flat or house, self-con

tained, with eight or bine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

|fc
street.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
^ with careful drivers, at 'Hogan’s Sta
ble, Waterloo street.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per- 

liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and Income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1906,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected undte» oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 2Ûtti 1912

573 271-2-10.
The Montreal 

Express leaves 
Halifax week; 
days at 8 1 m..
St John at 5.55 
p. m., week days 
and Sund ays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. til,

THROUGH 
WITHOUT 
CHANGE. 4
Fast Express 

Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

sonsYVANTED—Sufi men and boys for free 
’’ shavp and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

ON912-2-2St. John Real Estate Co-Ustlng BUSINESSdone 
Main street.►

STORES TO LETI 1. Rented.
2. Upper flat, 40 Canon street, double 

parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, modern plumbing, electric light, 
rental $22.66 a month.

a aa a a • j pa s 3. Lower flat, 15 Delhi street, parlor,
House Or Self-Contoined Nât> dining-room, kitchen, three bedrooms,

to 10 rooms, central locality, ^‘C,? 3^, 19 Murray street,
four good-sized rooms, modern plumbing,
electric light, rental $9.00 a month. VTOTICE , T . .

for 1st Mav---five Years lease s. Rear flat, 10 Murray street, four plication will be made to the Legisla-
’ - ,, . large rooms, modern plumbing, electric tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its

if satisfactory. Address Fullest tight, rental $8.00 a month. Inext session for the passing of an Act to
particulars to Box 25-31 Times Jj™* SSTStiSMti 5£
Affina 1 ital *10.00 a month. land develop the water power in the Le-
UnlCe‘ I Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri- preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and

day afternoons from two to four o’clock, their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street. power, and to receive and transmit the

same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the 
purposes of the Company. Capital stoçk 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to ah amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

| Dated at Saint John, N. B , this twenty- 
fourth day'ot January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
ipplicitors for Applicants.

m.' of references, 95 
1527—tf.

pOOK WANTED-Best 
^ Coburg street.

OB-

WANTED—MALE HELP PLEASURE'd LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J U. Frink 684—tf.WANTED !DOY WANTED—Apply Adam Shand, 34 
King street. OT-tf.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
■rt trade; expert inatructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street, Upmer Mill street, St. John. N. B.

, 1363—tf.

I TRAVELren-

SHORTESTNOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- Round Trip Tick

ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

ANDARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes. ROUTESMONEY FOUND Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1906.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a 'statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statements
rea-

> ! y*.,' i
fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
•*- ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 
Machine. Price $1.50.- Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stepcil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand" Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 
Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1912

FOR SALE W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

91—tf.

ÜMÜ?small old fashionedTjX)R SALE—Cheap,
**" square piano, in good condition. En
quire 179% Waterloo street. 961-2-8.. own

AG BO. CAHVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street I DAY OF EASTERN FARMER HERE■ T. MORGAN & CO. 629 to 633 Main 

** street, wish to announce a great sale 
of ladies’ white lawn and print shirt
waists at three prices, 45c.. 75c., and $1.00; 
also, children’s bearskin and cloth coats at 
half price.

. Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent *8.00 
per month.

Basemen: Sst, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent *6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
$6 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

sons
in due time, unless they can show a 
sonable excuse lor the omission.’ ' "

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the aa- 

the statement under oath within

“The day of the eastern farmer is here,” 
said New York State Commissioner Ct 
Agriculture Raymond A. Pearson, recent
ly at a conference on agricultural educa
tion for dependent and delinquent bora 
which is being held under the auspices 
of the New York Child Welfare Commit
tee of the Russell Sage Foundation.

“We hear a lot of idle talk about the 
wornout farms of this state and tbs 
east generally,” said the commissioner 
“We passed through a period of depres
sion while the great middle west ’vas 
being opened up, but there are no more 
easy acres out there and the population 
is growing all the time'.

“New York farms, in spite of much 
misinformation to the contrary, today, ar 
yielding greater average potato crops and 
more wheat to the acre, and more corn 
even, than many of the much vaunted big 
States in the Mississippi Valley.

931-2.
By Order of The Common 

Council of The City of Saint
AGENTS WANTED EurekaTTOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER —

Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 
all kinds of bugs H pint can with sprayer 
25c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

89—tf.

697-2-22.

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un. 
*A usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

■essors
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement ivaa not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

"XIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment 

at next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, the object 
the valuation of | Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

John;
of which is to fix ' PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 
any poles or other structure within the 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

"pOR SALE—Fifteen ash pungs, thirty 
-L second-hand sleighs, twenty new and 
second-hand express wagons. Bargains 
given to close out stock on hand. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 808-1—6.

LOST 2-3.A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
** home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254^-tf.

NOTICtT OST—On Tuesday afternoon, a gold 
crescent brooch with pearl Star. Find

er please leave at Times office and receive 
reward» 92323.

TjiOR SALE OR TO LET—That very de- 
" sirable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-t.f.

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
-*■ a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D. 
1912.

T OST—One gold and one silver brooch. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

92222.

I
HAIRDRESSING DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502-ytf.

Last Chance for Free Land
A reservation of fertile valley land is 

now open in Mexico. Homesteads 
free. Only requirement is to have 5 acres 
of bananas planted within 5 years. An 
authorized company will plant the banad- 

and market them on shares. You share 
should bring $200 per acre annually. The 
Jantha Plantation Co., Block 2060, Pitts
burgh, Pa., U. S. A., distribute Mexican 
land in the U. 8. and Canada. Write for 
particulars. You need not go to Mexico.

' 879-.

T OST—Tuesday evening, lady’s gold 
watch, with monogram. Please leave 

at this office. 12-1-1

88—tf"VTISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

I; A course designed especially for poorly 
equipped country pastors will be offered 
at the University of Missouri next sum
mer. Instead of theological matter instruc
tion will be given in agricultural and ru
ral communities, rural sociology and other 
points regarding the life of farmers.

CARRIAGES FOR SALET OST—Within the last ten days, pair of 
otter gloves. Finder please telephone 

West 144-31.

C
356-5—13 SALESMEN WANTED as

SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap tor 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-1 <4 
Brussels street, St John, N- B.

T OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 
Finder please advise Day, Times of-

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
setting. Reward if returned to this 

office. * 40-t.f.

FOR
People spend all their lives throwing 

wet blankets over the tires of other pell 
pie’s enthusiasm.

u
wmï-l ^SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 

^ stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either or all- Cavers Bros., Galt,

stoves HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clevk,

fice.
1

* J|28-t.f.Ont./YOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
Cl well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
‘Phone 1308-11. H. Mffiey.

"DELIABLE Representative VVanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. On*.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, l_.td.9
100 Friucess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West1*7ANTED—Young man who has had 

’’ wholesale or retail shoe experience. 
Apply J.«M. Humphrey & C. s. factory.^

FOUND Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen.
$1.25 Water Setts (6 setts only),; we 

j offering your choice for 75c. It will pay 
j to call in and inspect our 10c„ 15c.,
! 25c. counters. Goods at a sacrifice.

20c. and 25c. Granite Sauce Pans, 15c.8 Bars Barkers” Soap, 25c.
Canned Corn, 9c. a can
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea, 29c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

*3 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 35c.

Strathcoua, best Blend flour, $5.40. 
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles «f Mixed Pickles, 25c. 

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

35c. Stew Kettles, 25c.
Molasses Jugs (half gallon) 15c. 

Batter Jugs. 15c,

"piOUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
fob attached. Owner may have same 

by calling at this office and proving prop-gOY$ WANTED—Apply^once^F.^W. 

lotte street. 0132-8.
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THE OPERA HOUSE ATTRACTION 15 YEARS A Try PURITY—the every-purpose flourIIif‘

AS HER OWNr- :

for bread, rolls, buns, biscuits, 
layer cakes, short cakes, griddle 
cakes, fruit cakes, pies, puddings, 
cream puffs, tarts, ginger snaps

;,

Forced to Live on Stale Bread 
and Porridge

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM

' :
■.A'S'vs/ ' vm'ma

Avondâle, N. B„ October, 15th.
“I have been a great sufferer from Indi

gestion for fifteen years. I was forced 
to deny myself all Such hearty foods as 
beans, meats, potatoes and could not drink 
tea or coffee. For the past two years, I 
lived on porridge, stale bread, etc. I had 
treatment from two doctors, and tried 
nearly every kind of medicine, but got

Her Majesty Proficient in The 
Making of My Lady’s 

Head Wear-ft Ï;

. .I
N the making of everything for which 
flour is required, PURITY FLOUR 
gives admirable results. Among thou

sands of cooks it is spoken of as “The 
every-purpose flour.”
No matter what you may desire to make, 

PURITY FLOUR. The results will 
give you a higher degree of satisfaction than 
you’ve ever experienced when ordinary 
flour was used.
There is added deliciousness to the flavor,

r.&:
'"ft:,/ ' Y ; ;. : ' >
11 '

1
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LONDON SOCIETY NEWS
VÎ * '4.» * worse.

"Finally I saw a testimonial of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and concluded to give them a 
trial. I took nearly four boxes of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and they have made me feel like 
a new man. I can eat all kinds of hearty 
foods without suffering, and am no longer 
constipated.”

> ji’
- » :

Qycen Mother’s Only Piece of 
Jewdry Miniiture of King Ed
ward Sçt With Black Pearli— 
Gossip of Canadians in England

use
ft -

%■
- *..■

! ft
f ^„> 'ftf

extra quality in every ounce of the 
bread, or tne cake, or the biscuits, 
or whatever you may make with 
PURITY FLOUR.

;
ift

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on • "Fruit-a-tives” as 

a miraculous medicine. It has indeed per
formed what htvc seemed like miraculous 
cures in hundreds of cases of chronic Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation - and Bil
iousness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
the world made of fresh fruit juices and 
valuable topics. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealer^ or from 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

, r i

i

m (Times' Special Correspondence)
London, Jan. 20—Many people are won

dering whether oy not Queen Mary will 
take more kindly to the rather larger kind 
of hat which she has been wearing in In
dia,

“Her hat pins are our despair,” said one 
of ber ladies-in-waitlng to me the other 
day; “I must confess they suit her face 
and her hair-dressing admirably, but their 
lack of style is deplorable. You know, 
really, if she were stylishly and smartly 
dressed, she would be quite a good-look
ing woman.

“Very few people are aware that her 
hats, if not actually trimmed entirely I y 
herself, are always made exactly accord
ing to her directions and often if a hat 
comes home and is not quite as she likes 
it, she sits down than and there with 
needle and thread and alters it. As a 
girl, she trimmed all her own hats for 
everyday wear. Her mother, the Duchess 
of Teck, gave her a small allowance which 
had to cover such minor items as these, 
and the shop in Kingston where she was 
wont to make her purchases as a girl is 
still in England.

It is said, too,, that not infrequently 
the girl princess was obliged to ask for 
a small reduction in the price of some of 
the things in order to make her slender 
purse provide what she wanted. The 
Tecks were never overburdened with cash 
and all of them learnt early the lesson 
of going without.”

Some years ago, at a garden party given 
at York Cottage the queen—then Princess 
of Wales—suggested a hat-trimming 
competition for the mem of the party, 
which included her husband and the late 
King Edward. Queen Mary supplied the 
materials and the men completed their 
task and Queen Alexandra was asked to 
give the prize. She had no idea who was 
the trimmer of each millinery production 
and great was the amusement when it was 
discovered that King George bad won the 
first prize. He himself was so much pleas
ed that he insisted on wearing the thing 
for quite a long while, much to the joy 
of his email sons and daughters. King Ed
ward’s attempt was adjudged to be so aw
ful that it was not worth considering,
the Queen Mother

Though Queen Alexandra has not modi
fied one atitch of -her f mourning—she is 
still in deepest black from head to foot— 
she is beginning, to emerge a little from 
the strict retirement i»1 which she hid 
herself after the death of King Edward.

Just now she is at Sandringham, “mo
thering” her grandchildren—to whom she 
is devotedly attached—during the absence 
of their parents, TtndsEe' has just given 
orders fop her favorite room at Marlbor
ough House to 1 be re-decorated. This 
revival of interest in her London home is 
noted with joy by her intimate friends and 
attendants, as a sign that the first sharp
ness of her grief has given way to the 
softening touch of time, i When she first 
returned there after leaving Buckingham 
Palace, she could hardly bear to stay very 
long in the rooms where .she had spent so 
many happy years as Princes sof Wales.

The general effect of the room is a neu
tral one. The wall-paper, curtains and car
pet are an extremely pretty and delicate 
shade of grey. Here and there in a sofa 
cushion, a vase, or some of the draperies, 
there will be touches of silver, white, 
and a little black, to prevent it being mo
notonous. Altogether it will be a charm
ing, restful boom, and, besides, will make 
the best possible background for jHer Ma
jesty's valuable collections of old silver 
and cut glass, and the masses of violets 
which are always found in her apartment. 
It is said that these neutral tinted rooms 
are to be extremely popular this season.

The only piece of jewellery that Queen 
Alexandra has allowed herself since the 
death of her husband is a bracelet con
taining a beautiful and life-like miniature 
of His Majesty. The picture is set in a 
circle of exquisite black pearls, which the 
queen herself took the greatest pains to 
match, and is fastened to a plain band 
sometimes of black kid and sometimes of 
black velvet with a black gun-metal fas
tening, for anything in the way of gold or 
silver the fjueen mother will not wear.

This quaint idea has set a fashion 
among some of the widows of the day, 
who have had similar miniatures of their 
husbands made to wear on their wrists ;

t v
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FARMING DOES PAY/:/!

from the high-grade portions of the hard 
wheat berries. All the low-grade portions 
are excluded during its process of milling. 
PURITY FLOUR will cost you slightly 
more than ordinary flour. But it’s worth 
more. It costs more to make it.
The present huge demand is your proof of 
how firmly PURITY FLOUR has estab
lished itself among the thousands who place 
quality before price.

ÜURITY FLOUR get* its finer 
* flavor, greater strength, extra 
nutritiousness and higher-quality

Egg*
■ How the. President of the Nov* 

Scotia Association Has Made 
Things Go

‘TW '
Ç'jJà ;

President Woodworth, who is acceptably 
conducting the meeting of the Farmers’ 
Association in Yarmouth is a fine example 
of the Nova Scotia farmer, who has ap
plied scientific .methods successfully to his 
calling. Starting, with practically nothing 
he is now one of the most prosperous

II VA BLASE DALE IN BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE

Beverly, of Graustark, a dramatization 
oj George Barr McCutcheon’s well known 
novel of the same name, will be the at
traction at the Opera House next Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, with a Tuesday 
njatinee. The story is too well known to 
ijféA telling, and as produced by the pres

ent company brings the living breathing 
characters before their auditors. This com
pany has been appearing in western Can
ada, making a pronounced hit. The full 
settings for the production are carried by 
the company and a capable cast headed by 
Miss Miriam Swayne and Lawrence Evarte 
interpret the various roles.

!

farmers in the province.
He made his first start in life as a teach

er, holding a B. license, in 1875. He taught 
and studied for five years and saved 
enough money, at a small salary, to give 
him a start in life. He bought a small 
farm of twenty-five acres, in 1885, paying 
therefor $800. He planted fruit trees im
proved the farm generally and made a 
good living. Hie farm is now valued at 
$8,000. In 1881 his father died, leaving 250 
acres of bush land and fifty acres of old 
run-out hay land. Mr. Woodworth planted 
1400 apple trees, which are nine years old, 
and the orchard property is said to. be 
worth $500 an acre, tie has payed his 
way through, and has now a snug bank 
account of $6,000, while his father’s farm, 
which ten years ago was worth $3,000 is 
now valued at $15,000.

Mr. Woodworth’s experience should an
swer the question: ‘Does firming pay,?" 
During the past year he has raised 1800 
barrels of apples, valued at $4,000. He 
packed 215 boxes of choice fruit for dis
play purposes by the Canadian emigration 
agencies .in London and Livèrpool, and he 
has won two medals at the Royal Horti
cultural show in London. For eight years 
he has been leetuting oa, agriculture to 
Nova Scotia, under the direction of Prin
cipal Gumming, secretary for agriculture. 
He has taught at the short courses of the 
Agricultural College in Truro and was thé 
fruit judge at the Eastern Counties Exhi
bition last season.

In addition Mr. Woodworth has brought 
up a family of ten children, all of whom 
are alive and well. The eldest is a young 
lady of twenty-two and the youngest a 
boy of five. And he is proud to say that 
he has one boy at the agricultural college 
this year. Altogether, Mr. Woodworth is 
an up-to-date, progressive and enlightened 
farmer, and is thoroughly enthusiastic 

the agricultural prospects in Nova

puritv
■flour*

1MARRIED AFTER 30 
YEARS’ SEPARATION HOLDERS IN MAINE

“More bread 
and better bread”

More bread 
and better bread”

Reminder

ii
1

Brockton Woman and Lover of 
Former Generation Meet and

Three of the Large Pulp and Paper 
Concerns Own More Than 
Million AcresWed On account of the extra strength and extra quality of 

PURITY FLOUR, it is necessary, for best pastry-results, 
to add more shortening than you are accustomed to use with a Ablended” or 
Ontario wheat flour. Add more water when making bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

Jlrockton, Feb. 1—Separated thirty-five 
yêSrj ago as a result of a lover’s quarrel, 
not to see each other again until v a few 
weeks ago, Mrs. Nellie Trainer, aged fifty- 
two, of 110 Green street and John W. 
Shanahan, aged fifty-four, of Omaha, Neb. 
wgre married this week in St. Patrick’s 
church by Rev. Bartholomew F. Killilea.

When school children in Hopkinton they 
"ire engaged, idvthsr» -tea» <<ati**rce4 
m>nt, and the bride-to-be declined to see 
t’le ÿoung man to whom she had promised 
her hand. He went west to forget his trou
ble, engaged in business and became suc
cessful. He married a western girl, but d*d 
not forget the one in the east. She, too, 
had married.

Matfy years ago Mrs. Trainer’s husband 
died, and . two..years ago. Mr. Shanahan's 
wife died. Mr. Shanahan came east and 
looked up his former sweetheart, locating 
her in this city. The promise of thirty,-five 
years ago was again sought, and the wed
ding date set. _

(Italy the immediate family of Mrs. Train
er attended the ceremony, her daughter, 
Mrs. Nellie Obey, being her attendant, 
xdiile Mr.. Oboy was best 
th» ceremony there was a 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oboy after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Shanahan left for Omaha. 
They will visit in Chicago and other points 
in Illinois, visiting Mrs. Trainer’s brother. 
Rev. John Daw.

According to a recent computation pre
sented in the Lewiston Journal, the three 
largest owners of timberlands in Maine 
are the Great Northern Paper Co., Inter
national Paper Co., and the Hollings
worth A. Whitney. Co* .which-? holt) ap
proximately 1,084,527 acre*! tnis in<«iàsa 
thé lands, titlp to which is held by their1 
various holding companies, as 
by tÿç .last, annual ueport-ttklhe. state as
sessors, Which places the aggregate value 
of these holdings at $5,207,665.

The holdings in acres and value, as giv
en by the report referred to, is shown 
in the following table:—

103
Kw H

I=== CANADA AND AlMlT '* 1and the notion appealed so much to their 
friends that engaged girls adopted the idea 
for their fiances. Of course, in their case, 
the settings cap be made as ornamental 
as they like and some very beautiful mini
ature bracelets have been made for sever
al of society’s fiancees, the most notable, 
perhaps, being Lord Knollys’ daughter, 
who was a recent bride.

disclosed

NIECE OF PAUL JONES
DIES OF STARVATION :Latter Will Guard Its Owe Trade 

Before Giving any PreferenceAcres. Value.
Great North. Paper Co.,..588,294 $2,759,256 
International Paper Co.,. .283,670 1,035,319 
Hollingsworth & Whitney, 192,563 1,413,081

Relative of Old Time Sea Fighter 
Succumbs to Want in Paris Melbourne, Jan. 31—That Australia will 

be pleased to enter into an agreement for 
better trade relations with Canada is the 
prevailing opinion among members of the 
government, but they are careful to state 
that the commonwealth is determined to 
give attention most carefully to its own 
trade and to.protect from any possibility 
of injury its home industries.

In view of this it is said the govern
ment will be careful not to grant a pref
erence to Canada upon goods that would 
in any way enter into competition with 
established industries or local resources 
upon which much profitable industry could 
be built up.

While Premier Fisher would welcome 
a visit from Canada’s minister of trade 
and commerce, Mr. Tudor, minister of 
trade and commerce, says that as yet they 
have received no letter from Hon. Mr, 
Foster in reference to a conference.

:Quite a Party For Canada
IWhen the Duke of Sutherland visits 

Canada next autumn, he will be accom
panied by the duchess. Their daughter,
Lady Rosemary Leveson-Gower, will also T , _ , T , , , ,
be one of the party and I hear it is alto-l ùshter, John Paul Jones, was found dead 
gether likely that Several of the duke’s here of starvation. She was sixty-seven 
friends will take thja opportunity of seeing i years of age. She is survived by a grand- 
Canada. Their son, the Marquis of Staf-;son The dead woman was wealthy in her 
ford, who recently became engaged to 
Lady Eileen Butler, will not be able to; 
go at the same time as his father, but ( dire poverty. She struggled valiantly 
may follow later for the sporting season, j against fate and time after time sought 

cine of the purposes for which the duke j ^ obtain employment in the shops of this 
is going to the dominion, I am told, is to cjty. Her age militated against her and 
give personal attention to the division into 8be at last turned to picking up such small 
farms of the large estates he recently pur- ag gke could by acting as guide to
chased. The settling of the emigrants in American visitors to this city, 
their homes will also demand the atten- known that she possessed several
tion of the duchess, who has gained prac- reijC8 0f interest historically to the Am- 
tical knowledge in housing problems from erjcan people. Among them was the sword 
her interest in social questions, although Jones and a locket contain-
such problems as are to be found near ing a jock of hig hair There is also among 
their Staffordshire estate are not likely to j kpr things, if report be true, a miniature 
occur in Canada.

VTotal........................... 1,064,527 $5,207,665
It t^ill be observed that the average 

value which the state assessors have plac
ed upon the lands of the Great Northern 
is a trifle less than $5, on these of the 
International less than $4, while on the 
H. & W. holdings it exceeds $7 an acre. 
This last probably can be accounted for 
by a recent extensive purchase of the 
lands in the Moose head region.

Parjg, Feb. 1—Marian Stuart Gombault, 
grand-niece of the famous American sea-

over
Scotia.

PRESENTATION TO MR. KYDD.
A pleasant incident was observed at the 

office of William Downie, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R., yesterday after
noon, when the departure of G. A. Kydd, 
chief clerk to Mr. Downie for some years, 
for Ottawa, where he will take an import
ant position, was marked by a presenta
tion and addresses. In appreciation of 
his worthy qualities as an employe and 
associate, Mr. Kydd was presented with 
an address and a handsomely engraved 
gold watch and chain which he received 
at the hands of Mr. Downie, as a tribute 
from the staff, after'a neat speech by the 
genera) superintendent. L. Atchinson, the 

chief clerk; A. Brennan, claims agent,

man. Following 
reception at the

younger days, but since 1900 had been in

~’SjCARNEGIE HELPS TOWARDS
f MILLE CHURCH ORGAN 1

iPASSED THE EXAMINATIONS.
The pharmaceutical examinations which 

were commenced here last Tuesday morn- 
iqg in the society’s rooms, Market bulld
og, ^were concluded yesterday afternoon. 
The, results given out last evening were 
as follows: Passed in general subjects, 
Frank Smith, John West, P. Woods. St. 
John ; passed in all subjects, W. J. Rollins, 
3t. -Andrews; J. Chesley Stevens, Wood- 
itock ; Henry P. Wilson, Mill town ; passed 
n dispensing, F. S. Compton, Hampton; 
lassed in pharmacy, J. R. Steele, St. John; 
>assed in pharmacy and dispensing, W. B. 
kribner, Chatham; passed in materia 
nedica and diapensing, Fred C. Vincent, 
it. John. The examiners were: M. V. 
>addock, St. John, chemistry; N. B. 
Smith, St. John, pharmacy; E. R. W. 
nglaham, St. John, materia medica; Aub- 

•ey D. Johnstou, St. Stephen, dispensing; 
Jr. G. U. Hay, St. John, general subjects.

The Fairville Baptist' church has placed 
on order with Cassavant Bros., St. Hya
cinth, Quebec, for a new organ. The in
strument is to be a fine one, costing 
$2,100.

A feature. in connection with this pur
chase is the fact that Andrew Carnegie is 
a contributor to the extent of half of the 
cost. The philanthropist was communi
cated with some weeks -ago and quickly 
made known his desire to have a part in 
the undertaking.

He offered to give half providing the 
congregation would raise the other half. 
The people went to work with a will and 
have met with encouragement but bave 
much yet to secure. The order has been 
placed. It is hoped to have the organ in 
the church before the close of the year.

«.TURNED
LIJElDOWN... portrait of the admiral. All these have 

Some rather exaggerated stones have been seized by Mme. Gombault’s hotel- 
been printed both here and in Canada keeper^ whom she was indebted for her 
concerning the enormous estates owned 
by the duke in Scotland. As a matter 
of fact, he is not nearly such a rich man 
as his father was. He has sold a number 
of his Scottish properties and the Duke 
of Westminster at present rents one of the 
largest- of the Sutherland estates.

CanadtonAin London
■ Among the Canadian hostesses who have 

recently come to London, is Mrs. Benyon, 
wife of Major Benyon, assistant agent- 
general for Quebec. They reside in En- 
nismore Gardens, a locality much favored 
by diplomats and those engaged in offi
cial life.

. The agent-general, Doctor P. Pelletier, 
is a widower and the duties of hostess in 
London for the -ancient province fall »up- 

Mrs. Benyon who is well fitted by 
training for such a sphere. A daughter 
of the late M. U. Thibaudeau of Quebec, 
she is a member of an old French Cana
dian family which has been associated 
with the province for many generations.
She is a widely travelled woman and her 
journeys have led her extensively over 
Europe and America. She is much inter
ested in politics and philanthropy.

Among other visitors are: H. B. Pen- 
nock, of Winnipeg, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. P. Parker of Toronto, who are 
at tffe Curzon Hotel. Incidentally it is 
interesting to note what an increasing 
number of socially prominent Canadians 

stay in strictly West End hotels 
rather than in the Savoy, the Waldorf, 
the Cecil, and those which some of my 
Montreal friends call “down town.”

DOWAGER.

new
and W. B. Brown, assistant superintend
ent, also expressed regrets at the de
parture of Mr. Kydd and the latter le- 
sponded feelingly.

room and board. |

.InBUYING POTATOES IN OLD COUNTRY
Miss' Catherine Convery, who had been 

a nurse in the empoy of the family of 
George H. Earle in Philadelphia for fifty 
years, left her savings, amounting to $4,- 
000 to buy presents for the five Earle 
children. She had attended them all from 
the time they were bom and said she 
wanted them to remember her.

K. A
His gray hair and baldness made Mm 

look too old. Young looking men are 
wanted to fill positions now-a-deys—old 
looking ones are passed by and often re
placed. Do not be in tne old looking 
class—get rid of yonr gray hair and don’t 
get bald.

Begin today using HAT'S HAIR 
HEALTH. It will restore those gray 
hairs to their natural color in no time. 
Keep your aealp clean and free front 
dandruff—giving the new hair a elumro 
to grow and thus prevent baldness.

Don't delay—it may mean loss of 
position or inability to get a new one.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH will keep 
you looking young.

L00 sad 50c at Drag Stores or direct «pan 
Sci416c for 

vial bottle. Phile Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

Arthur G. Rich, of Houlton has return
ed from the British Isles, where he has 
been on a business trip in the interest of 
E. S. Woodward & Co., of Philadelphia, 
dealers in potatoes. Mr. Rich spent nearly 
five weeks in England, Scotland and Ire
land. He reports the season last year in 
the British Isles was similar to ours, early 
and rather dry, and conditions were the 
best possible for a good potato crop. The 
yield per acre there was from 130 to 165 
barrels.

“The farmers of Ireland, as a rule,” says 
Mr. Rich, “have a smaller acreage than in 
Aroostook-but the acreage in Scotland will 
average about double to each farmer what 
it is in this country. The home market in 
Great Britain consumes about three- 
fourths of the crop and the other fourth 
is shipped to other markets. This year 
the crop being lighter in the United 
States than in any other country, the bulk 
of their exports is going there.

UK LU
HAD VERY BAD COUGH. WAS SO RUN DOWNWilliam Higgins, colored, who was ar

rested here on a charge of assault, is want
ed in Kentville, where he escaped from 
the jail while awaiting trial on burglary 
charge. Chief of police Davis of Kentvilje 
came after him yesterday and returned 
with the prisoner this morning.

The rector, wardens and vestrymen of 
St. Jude’s church were hosts at a pleas
ant reception in the church schoolroom 
last evening. A pleasing programme was 
rendered, refreshments were served and 
the members of the

Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.
Thought she Waa So Ear Gone Noth

ing Could Core Her.
MILBUBN’S HEART and NERVE 

PILLS Mud» Her Strong and 
Healthy.

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when this 
happens, the heart starts to work ra 
sympathy with the nerves. In Milbur» s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that will cure all forms of 
nervous disorders, ee well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook- 
side, Sask., wriua---"lt is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you storing 
the benefit I have received from using 
Wffbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Thu 
Spring I was so run down 1 could not 
do any work, one day a neighbor 
advised me to try your Itol<* her
that I thought nothing coaw cure me, as 
I was too far gone. But she told me to 
get a box of Milburo’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, which I did, and before I had 
finished them. I began to improve, and 
whan I had finished the one box I was as 
strong and healthy « any prtson. 
Anyone who is suffering from heart 
or nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and Nerve Pills. and they will 
soon discover their worth.

Price 60 cents per bo* or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, 3 muled direct 
on receipt of price by ThtT-Miibuni Co.,

Tickling Sensation 

' In Throat.

on
Costs Little, But Does the Work 

Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
clm of warm water, and stir for 2 mln- 
tesft Put 2H ounces of Pinex (fifty 
sits' worth) In a 16-ounce hottle; then 
•fl the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 

1 every one, two or three hours, 
you will find that this simple remedy 
tes hold of a cough more quickly than 
lythlng else ever used. Usually ends a 
ep-seated cough Inside of 24 hours. 
>!endld, toe, for whooping cough, croup, 
iest pains, bronchitis, and other throat 
oubles. It stimulates the appetite and 

slightly laxative, which hglps end a 
ugh.
This recipe makes more and better 
tugh syrup than you could buy ready 
ade for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and 
gtes pleasantly.
Pinex Is the most valuable concentrated 
impound of Norway white pine extract, 
id is rich in guaiacol and all the na- 
rsl pine elements, which are so healing 
;the membranes. Other preparations 

111 not work In this formula.
This plan of making cough syrup with 
yx and sugar syrup (or strained hon

te proven so popular throughout the 
J States and Canada that it Is often 

.ted. But the old, euccessful formula 
never been equaled, 
guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 

ney promptly refunded, goes with this 
druggist has Pinex or will 

u. if not send to The Pinex 
Ont.

Could Not Sleep At Night.
congregation were 

given the opportunity to inspect the re
cent church improvements.

The (’. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, from Liverpool, is bring
ing over 990 passengers to this port, and 
the Lake Michigan, from London and Ant
werp has close to 300.

The carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union de
cided last evening to contribute to the 
expense of carrying on the suit of a Brit
ish Columbia carpenter, under the work
men's compensation act, to the privy coun
cil. It was reported that the contractor 
for the new government wharf at West 
St. John, will pay $3 â day when he 
starts work in the spring.

Ralph Preston, of 204 Brittain street, 
employed in Simms’ brush factory, was 
taken to the hospital last night, with 
hie arm nearly severed, it having been 
caught in machinery in the factory yes
terday.

It was recommended yesterday at a 
meeting of the building committee of the 
county council that another story be built 
on the jail. Should this plan be adopted 
bonds will hâve to be issued to provide 

Some of the members of the

receipt of price tad dealer.A bad cough, with that distressing, 
ridding sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
and told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to any one 
who suffers from a cough or throat iiti- 
totion. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pice Qyntp is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade marie; price 26 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. MU» 
burn jCo.r.Limjtrd.^Torrôto^ jDnt. ?

WELL. WELL! 1
THIS is» HOME PYE 

TÜh^J«* ANYONE Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Rfoept Relief—Penaanent Cm
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
fail. Purely rag*- jg »
able—act surely ^g [
but gaudy oa ^g
the liver. I

Stopafter^^^^T

r
now

use

XStWjUM ft .'ft;
PERMANENT ILLUMINATION OF 

HUM FALLS PROPOSED H—" dtted ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS 

—? of Goods
•w* **• SAME Dge.

" lused
No Chance of Mb-

----------------- r sisa. w r,
Free Color Card 
sod Booklet 101.

dinner
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 1—Senator 

Robert H. Gittins with Wm. M. Gorman, 
M. P., and Evan E. Fraser, M. P. P., have 
been in conference regarding proposed in
ternational legislation upon the perman
ent illumination of Niagara Falls.

He and the Canadian legislators are 
working on proposed hills, which will be 
compared and a course agreed, upon within’ 
kwo or three weeks. V

cureindt>4w -------------- J
gestion— improve tire cocaplcuion — bright* 
tae eyes, SaaU Pill, SaaO Dore, SreaB Pria
t Genuine ™*bee Signature«ft

*4
lottM-m Knag»«~| rich'akdson'

Motor* 1. Cm.money.
committee are in favor of establishing a 

. prison farm rather than enlarging the jail.
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HUNGARIAN AUTHORS NOW PROTECTED IN THE U. S.CATARRH WRIGLEÏS EZZÊZ
— ÆRsnr gum

MMTORTURE a UB

Buy it by the BoxCUREDI
mi i

of any dealer

nmJS!aU^SgVTrial Package Mailed Free to Con 
vince You

iIt costs LITTLE 
by the package, but LESS 

.by the box. You HAVE it when 
you WANT it and you save 

some cash besides.

i
: ■

'¥ ■

Hi■r m■ m

&*%*•*'
>VtIt stays in good con

dition until used. It is a 
hatady, healthful, refreshing pastime. 

It carries without crushing 
or becoming sticky.
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It Is hoped that the copyright treaty between the United 
! cary signed at Budapest by the American Ambassador, Richard C. Kerens, 
I will remove the long standing grievance of Hungarian authors and composers, 
| heretofore unprotected in America.

9iVStates and Hun- >
Look > 

for the 
Spear

m m !
VHead Feels Like Some Great Pressure Was 

Beariag Yod down - Pain in Forehead, 
Nose and Throat Raw, Severe head

aches, Hawking and Spitting 
and Bad Breath

between the South Renfrew vacancy and 
the others Mr. Borden had alluded ; to. 
This vacancy was made for a purpose, and 
it never happened before that a Canadian 
government had refused the way for an 
opponent to come into the house.

“We ask no favors.” observed Sir Wil
frid. “If the government wants to oppose 
Mr. Graham, let it do so. But we ask 
fair play. We ask them to play the game 
fairly. We ask them to give him what is 
his right, the chance of election at the 
hands of the electors.”
Carvell Scores Borden.

Mr. Carvell rose to take exception to 
Borden’s reference to Mr. Lew having 
drawn his indemnity to the end of De
cember. By order, the accountant of the 
house had handed all the members cheques 
for the full month at the beginning of De
cember. . This was done on authority and 
every member fared alike. “I say that I 
think the prime minister of Canada has 
got down pretty small and low when he 
seeks to misrepresent a circumstance like 
that,” declared Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Borden rose angrily. “I stated what 
I knew had occurred, and I had it veri
fied,” he retorted. “What have you to 

concerning that?”
I say, as I said before,” reiterated Mr. 

Carvell, “that it is mighty petty and small 
politics the prime minister of Canada is 
trying to play.”

Mr. Borden jumped up. “I regard that 
remark 'as the highest compliment I could 
get,” he shouted, while the Liberals 
laughed.

I The breath purifying, teeth 
preserving, appetite stimulating and 

digestion aiding mint leaf juice is a friendly
Everyone LIKES 

it and children LOVE it.

These are only a few of the many symp
toms that warn you of the deadly work 
catarrh is gradually accomplishing. Your 
Whole cystem is being poisoned by the 
deadly catarrh germ which sooner or later 
will cause the complete decay of' both tis
sue and bone.

It causes loss of thinking power, ulcers, 
irritation of the glands of the throat, caus
ing earache and finally deafness. The con
tinued dropping of these germs down 
through the throat usually results in indi
gestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomach, 
bowels and other vital organs, causing con
sumption and finally death.

C. E. Gauss, 2322 Main street, Marshall, 
Mich., has at last discovered a remedy 
that quickly Snd permanently cures all 
forms of catarrh. It goes1 direct to the 
seat of trouble and corrects the cause.

In order to convince any person suffer
ing from this dreadful disease, one large 
sized trial package will be sent absolute
ly free, postage paid, in a plain wrapper. 
All that is required is to fill out the at
tached coupon and mail it today. When 
you are cured tell your friends about this 
wonderful medicine.

». wI rt ->
aid to everyone.

Hon. Dr. Reid Gets it in Plenty 
And Sits Silent

F
&

• Isn’t it the confection you prefer 
for your little ones?UseFAIR PLAY, SAYS SIR WIFI Made in Canada 

Vo. Wrigley Jr. Co„ Ltd.
7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Borden and His Lieutenants 
Roundly Scored for Tactics in 
South Renfrew Election Matters 
—Carvell Hits From Shoulder

I

longing to Caretaker Sproul. The latter 
was exonerated from all blame, and a re
commendation made that a new barn be 
built at a cost not exceeding $350. ^ie 
board adopted the report and recommenda
tion. *

Aftdr some discussion as to the new 
assessment and a question from Aid. C. 
T. Jones ae to the total cost of repairs to 
No. 2 conduit which went unanswered, the 
boa,rd passed a resolution for inspection of 
the fire plugs and then went into private 
session with the recorder.

DISTURBANCES UNAVOIDABLE IN BAHIAHON. B. F. PEARSON BEAD
Passes Away si Halifax at Age of 

Fifty-seven After Remarkable Business 
Career

MM ■Ottawa, Jan. 31—Two “reasons’’ for 
continuing the South Renfrew vacancy 
were presented “to. parliament by the- gov
ernment toflay. Premier Borden gave one, 
and Hon, Dr. Reid gave the other.

Mr. Borden’s “reason” was that the 
federal Liberal government had permitted 
seats to remain vacant- for longer periods 
and that the Ontario Liberal government 
had left the North' Renfrew seat unoccu
pied in' the legislature for over a year and 
a half. ,

Dr. Reid’s “reason” was that it 
necessary to wait till the men in the 
woods came down. He added, that if 
the election had been held properly “a 
vote would have been taken in which 
Mr. Graham might be elfecte'd.*’’

Practically no attention was given to 
the subterfuge of a revision o£‘the lists, 
previously advanced by the premier, after 
A. H. Clarke’s concise expose of the hypo
crisy and legal absurdity of that position.

The house witnessed an unusual- spec
tacle. The member for South Essex charg
ed the minister of customs, on the author
ity cf the ministerial press reports' With 
visiting the riding of1 South Renfrew and 
making -to .the people there .“A statement 
unequalled for reckless disregard of truth.’

On the same authority he accused the 
minister of reckless and barefaced bribery 
in taking the position: “Vote'for Maloney 
and the ' Borden government will then 
spend money in this district for good 
roads.” Of Dr. Reid’i statement in this 
connection the Renfrew ministerial organ 
had said under the caption of “Low Ap
peal From a Cabinet Minister: “The
bald way in which he handled - this topic 
disgusted all decent men.”
Reid Dumb Under the Lash.

say 3? ' :y■

; V. : 1
g y

N. s», Jan. 31—Hon. B; F.
been seriously ill for 
half-past nine o’clock

Halifax,
Pearson, who 
some time, di 
tonight.

He was hoi 
where his fathe|jj‘ 
shipbuilder, one r* 
men of Truro, aà 
of the dominion:%ouse of commons, had a 
country home near which had passed three 
generations of the Pearson family.

B. F. Pearson, of the fourth generation, 
has been not only a legislator but a mem
ber of the government of bis native prov
ince. His great grandfather, Colonel Pear
son, the first of the family in Nova Scotia, 
was a distinguished South Carolina United 
Empire Loyalist, who served his king in 
Lord Rawdon’s regiment, and came to 
Nova Scotia at the close of the American 
revolutionary war.

Mr. Pearson was born on April 4, 1855. 
He was a comparatively young man, yet 
he had probably accomplished more in the 
way of important business than any other 
man now living in Nova Scotia. Few of 
his age in Canada have as much of prac
tical achievement to their credit. \

From Pictou Academy he went tti Dal- 
liousie College after an interval spent in 
settling his father’s business in Truro. In 
1881 he was called to the bar of Nova 
Scotia and almost immediately thereafter 
went into partnership at Halifax with 
Hon. Otto S. Weeks. His success as a 
conceives and promoter of extensive in
dustrial enterprises was notable.

SMFREE. s
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of ; Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure', mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 
C. E. GAUSS, 2322 Main Street, 

Marshall, Mich.

.

■
town, Colchester, 

Redbrick M. Pearson, a 
f- the leading business 
i twice elected member CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children. -1

The Kind You Have Always Bought
NO «N FOR DOUBT '*

was A Statement of Facts Backed by a Strong 
Guarantee

Name ...._..................
Street or R. F. D. No 
City

: Bears the 
Signature ofI

State
I guarantee complete rglief to all suf

ferers from constipation, or, in every 
where I fail, I will supply the medicine 
free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable, and safe bowel regulator, 
strengthener, and tonic. They aim to re
establish nature’s functions in a quiet, 
easy way. They dd not cause inconveni
ence, griping or nausea, 
pleasant to take and work so easily that 
they may be taken by any one, at any 
time. They thoroughly tone up the whole 
system to hèalthy activity. -

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks, 
and delicate persons. Ï cannot too high
ly recommend them to all sufferers from 
any form of constipation and its .attend
ant evils. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remed
ies in this community only at my store— 
The Rexall Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

11case
m ¥

AFTER 1M Hi ESTAI!
! They are so Real estate transfers continue to 

brisk, each day seeing a large numlet 
recorded in the registry office. The follow
ing are some of the more recent transfert- 
recorded :

Roy Sipprell has transferred to Jennie 
Harding Brown, wife of Charles Winter 
Brown, a property situated on the east side 
of Carmarthen street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Connor, of Walken 
ton (Ont.), and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Con
nor, of Boston, have transferred to Micha-1 
L. Kane a lot of land situated in 
ter near the old Manawagonish

Gustav Olsen has secured an option on e 
piece of property owned by Theodosia A 
Lockhart in Ketepec.

Frederick Peacock has purchased a prop 
erty in Cranston avenue from James W 
Millidge for $1,000.

James Hayes has sold to Robert H 
Cheyne a property in Lancaster in th- 
Woodville Road for $1,720.

-«ar T»*.

The situation In Bahia became so serions that Governor Vianna had to 
seek refuge In the French consulate. It Is believed that further disturbances 
are unavoidable.

Municipal Hall.BAhiaSUFFERINGk

YEARS ITER ASSESSMENT IS 
$141,846.87 THIS YEAR

BAN ON ESE BOONS
Rome, Jan. 31—A decree was issued by. 

the Congregation of - Index this evening, 
placing the following books on the Index 
Kxpurgatorius, and Catholics are forbid
den to read them:

In 1893 he conceived and promoted the “Ancient History of the Church/’ by 
Dominion Côal Company, and in 1899 was j)uChesne, a member of the French
organized the Dominion Steel Company. In Academy and director of the French Glass- 
1895 he promoted the Halifax Electric jcaj gchool at Rome; “Letters to His Holi- 
Tram Company; in 1899 the West India nesg pjU8 X,” by “Modernist,” published 
Electric Tram Company. Later, in con- at Chicago in 1910 and “The History of 
nection with F. S. Pearson, of New York, Modernism in New England,” also by 
he organized the Sao Paulo Tramway Com- “Modernist” and issued at Boston in 
pany, and assisted in the organization of 
the Mexican Power Company. ^In 1909 lie 
organized the Mexican Northern Tramway 
Company.

In 1887 as one of his earlier enterprises 
he promoted the Nova Scotia Telephone 
Company, of which lie was ever since a 
director. He assisted in the organization 
of the Cape Breton Electric Company and 
he organized the New Brunswick Petrol
eum Company in 1899.

Not content with these and many other 
undertakings of a similar character he en
tered the field of journalism and purchased 
the Morning Chronicle newspaper in 1899, 
of which his son and law1 partner, G. Fred 
Pearson, is managing director. Later Mr.
Pearson purchased the Daily Sun, of St.
John, which he sold after managing it for 
a number of years.

Mr. Pearson entered provincial politics 
in 1901, when he was elected for Colches
ter; in 1906 he was re-elected and in that 
year he entered the provincial cabinet as 
a member without portfolio. He served a 
term as president of the Nova Scotia Bar 
Society. He married in 1875 Julia Read
ing, daughter of George Reading, protho 
notary of the supreme court for Colchester.
The daughters are Mrs. F. B. McCurdy,
Mrs. T. G. McKenzie and Miss Ethel, at 
home. G. Fred Pearson is a son.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetableCompound

y
. Lorcas- 
Roàfi*.

A Great Industrial Promoter. Board Has Interesting Talk Over 
Service Pipe t6 Carvill Hall— 
General Matters

C. P.8. WOWSFox Creek, N.B.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak-

____ ________ ness there, and
often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’sVege ta
ble Compound has 
done me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestionis bet
ter, and I can walk 

\ I with ambition. I 
\ I have encouraged

<--------------------L—* many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, $x>x Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases or women after all other 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and hex 
advice is free.

chargez and 
house waited with expectation 

for Dr. Reid’s defence, 
forthcoming. The minister allowed them 
to. go without explanation and Hon. 
Clmrles Murphy, following, directed the at
tention of parliament to the fact that 
“The minister of customs’ veracity has 
been challenged and he has sat dumb, and 
when he rose he did not dare to touch the 
matter.”

The minister gulped but still remained 
silent.

These were directI ON LOCAL SECTIONthe

& ,
It was notji'-'.-viv-j

At a very brief session of the water 
and sewerage board last evening the - as
sessment for the year was adopted calling 
for the raising of a revenue of $141,846.84, 
of which $61,965.84 is on property and 
$79,881 on service.

Aid. Wigmore presided at the meeting, 
and those present were Aldermen Hayes, 
Elkin, Scully, G. T. Jones, Smith and 
Wilson, with the engineer and common 
clerk.

The engineer reported against granting 
the request of the owner of Carvill Hull 
to have a new service pipe one and onc- 
half inches in diameter, put into the build
ing, but advised that Mr. Carvill cquqi 
the house with a cistern.

Aldermen Scully, Hayes and Elkin spoke 
iq favqr of granting Mr. Carvill's request, 
and the engineer said that it was time to 
put a stop to householders doing as they 
liked in putting in their water pipes. The 
law said that he, aS superintendent, should 
direct the laying of all pipes, and the rule 
should not be trifled with. He said that 
other householders on the same line would 
suffer from scarcity of water if Mr. Car
vill were given the larger pipe. Now Mr. 
Carvill was canvassing the aldermen in
stead of doing what he had told him.

Aid. Hayes objected to the engineer’s 
language, and protested that a cistern was 
not desirable in any house.

Aid. Jortcs’ motion to refer the matter 
to the engineer with power to act was 
lost and on motion of Aid. Smith the 
engineer was instructed to confer with 
Mr. Carvill regarding his hearing a por
tion of the cost, and to report at the next 
meeting of the council.

The engineer’s recommendation to lay a 
service pipe to a new house in Delhi street 
owned by Mrs. Farren and Mrs. Kearny 
at a cost of $350, the revenue to be $31.50, 
was adopted.

The engineer’s recommendation that the 
water assessment on Daniel Campbell’s 
house in the asylum grounds in Lancaster 
be written off as the water is metred 
through the hospital- meter, was adopted.

The engineer reported the burning of a 
barn at the Robertson reservoir on Jan. 
21, in which the city’s boat and fish ladder 
was destroyed, as well as two cows be-

m The importance of the St. John to 
Vance boro section of the C. P. R. has

1911.
If “Modernist” is a priest he is bound 

to give in his submission at once or be 
excommunicated.

been recognized by the decision to instal 
on the 90.25 miles of this track the Hall 
Signal automatic block signals at a very 
large cost.' This will be the first extens
ive automatic installation of block signals 
in Canada and it is significant that out of 
a total of 192 miles of track, including 33 
miles of double track on which the C. P. 
R. is' installing these signals, that nearly 
one-half of the trackage to be so equipped 
is in New Brunswick, the other sections 
being as follows:

Romford Junction to Sudbury, 3.2 miles 
single track and 3.8 miles double track.

West Toronto to Bolton, 21.6 miles single

Place Viger to St. Therese, 20 miles 
double track.,

Montreal Junction to Brigham Junction, 
34.5 miles single track and 9.5 miles double 
track.

Islington to Streetsville, 12.9 miles single 
track.

Style “K” top post signals, with the 
working in the upper quadrant and

-?• SO TIRED OF TIRED 
FEET! USE TI2

GET RID OF 
PILES AT HOME

Laurier Auks for Fair Play.
Gets the “ Tired ” Out in a Few Miaute 

Makes Your Feet Sore Proof
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that it 

was an axiom that a lawyer who had a 
devoted himself to abusing the

I
.

poor case
plaintiffs attorney. The premier’s only 
defence had been along such lines and the 
adoption of the “Tu Quoque” line of argu
ment. He had argued that the late gov
ernment was not free from blame for de
lay in holding bye-elections, but in no 

had this matter been complained of

“O fudge! It’s awful how tired fe< 
make you feel tired all over—so dea 
tired. Then, when you’ve got a corn bt 
sides, and a bunion, and a few blistert 
and your feet are terribly swollen, yo

Try This Home Treatment — Absolutely
Free

No matter how long you’ve been suffer
ing or how bad you think your case is, 
send at once for a free trial of the won
derful Pyramid Pile Remedy. Thousands 
afflicted as badly or worse than you trace 
their quick recovery to the day they be
gan using this marvelously successful rem
edy.

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives iqstant, 
blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflamma
tion and swelling subside, and you are able 
to work again as comfortably as though 
you had never been afflicted at all. it 
may save the expense and danger of a sur
gical operation.

Just send in the coupon below with your 
name and address on a slip of paper, to 
the Pyramid Drug Co., 420 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and a sample will be sent 
you FREE. It will show you conclusive
ly what Pyramid Pile Remedy will do. 
Then you can get the regular package for 
50 cents at any drug store. Don't suffer 
another needless minuté. Write now.

case
by the then opposition.

It was true that for one session he had 
represented both Ottawa city and Que
bec East, but this was never challenged 
until the^ second session when he had taken 
action and provided bur law that a selec
tion must be made within twenty days.

The “Tu. Quoque” argument could be 
used both ways. In opposition Mr. Borden 
had moved for tKe automatic issue of the 
writ. WTiy was he not now putting into 
practice what he proposed in. opposition?

There was a11 the difference in the world

“Pull, Johnny, Pull!*
Imeans
m

j- ?

it
three positions, will be used, and the work 
of installation will be begun in the spring 
after the frost is out of the ground. On 
the Canadian Pacific the night signal colors 
are green for proceed, yellow for caution 
and red for stop. The signals will be cr- 
rangfed to stand “normal danger,” and the 
apparatus and construction will conform 
to the specifications of the Railway Signal 
Association.

The Canadian Pacific has also ordered 25 
ten-wheel locomotives and 8 freight locomo
tives from the American Locomotive Com
pany and will build 50 ten-wheel locomo
tives and 25 switching locomotives at *he 
company’s shops.

2?

don’t care if you’ve got a million dolls 
—you’re tired, that’s all. A million d1 
lars can’t help you, any more than 
cents will.”

A quarter buys a box of TIZ—a wq 
der for tiled, sore, tender, chafed, blv 
ered, swollen,- sweaty, smelly feet, cor) 
callouses and, bunions, chilblains and fri 
bite. The moment you use it, you gn'4 
sigh of relief, and then you smile. ThZT 
nothing as good as TIZ, so don’t . 
any attempted imitation. TIZ drav 
all the poisonous exudations that . 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywb' 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, f 
Recommended by all Drug Stbres, depi 
ment and general stores, ' 1

Do not snffo 
anotherPILES day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. UOo. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Go.. Limited 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention Im
ps per and enclose 2c. stamp to pay- postage.

k

a A bottle of prevention 

is better than n 
deranged ftomarh.

ATKINS-KIERSTEAD 
Misa Viola Kieretead, daughter of W. 

R. Kieretead, was married yesterday af
ternoon to Henry Atkins of Fairville, by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson at his home in Doug
las avenue. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Leola, while Ernest At
kins supported the groom. After the wed
ding, Mr. and Mrs. Atkins left on a hon- 

i eymoon trip to Boston and other cities. 
They will live in Fairville on their return.

V- Ettit pii les.l
Are the acknowledge 'leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bea* the signature ol W» Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
abouM be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store! 
«marin, thana

iV
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
d
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Free Pile Remedy
This coupon, when mailed with 

youi* name and address, will' entitle 
you to a FREE* SAMPLE of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy. Sent by, nuvil. 
prepaid, and in a plain wrapper.

Send This Coupon N.f>W for 
Quick. Relief from Piles;

tE2Sr-
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A Punch on the Jaw Is a Sure Knockout, But You’ve Got To Land It By “Bud” Fisher !

Jçisf, rp x could dNur &tT 
WlPm 'tpXjiSTGN covu>
rotSOOlDe MÇR Te-OUKe M6BACK 
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NEWS OF THE HOCKEY STB CENTREand that he had ken asked to send a 

long list of Boston players he would con
sider m a trade involving the two Cuba.

“I have not heard from Chance,” said 
President Murphy, • “I see the state
ment made that Chance had wired me in
structions to trade Rculbach foç Tyler, 
the Southpaw pitcher of the Boston club, 
We have no(, received the telegram.

“Afore than that, JReulbach’e name was 
not mentioned by Kling. John said he 
needed a third baseman and a pitcher. He 
said he wanted McIntyre and Doyle. He 
asked what we would take foi- them in 
the way of players and I wired Chance, 
I also sent a letter explaining Kling’s 
request hr full and asking Chance to let 
me know by the last of the week whether 
he would trade either or both of these 
men, and if he wanted to, whom he would 
take int. exchange. Kling will pàss through 
here then and another conference will be 
held.”

It is Murphy’s plan to play either 
man or Zimmerman at third. If 1 
secures Doyle, the teem will get ? one of 
the most promising young players in tbc 
National league. He is a fast and sensa
tional fielder had a heavy sticker. His 
one weakness is his wild pegging to first, 
but it is believed that he will 
this with experience.

Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?A E; HOME Mlil IN THE N.HA We are offering to furnish year home with iheTcrybent of furniture on 

easy payments. We also carry a lags stock of clothing tor Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after theopld days are cirer, bet come 
now at once to

C-ii i
-,

AW AM » :■iü* I I:

JACOBSON » CO.,4

*75 MAM STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS• Montreal, Feb. 1—With the Wanderers 
downing the Canadiens in the most rough
ly contested game of the season and Que
bec on home ice plucking victory from an 
abandoned hope, over the senators, the 
complexion of the N. H. A. race is some
what changed today. The Wanderers’ vic
tory pulled them up on even terms with 
the Speed Boys for first place in the 
struggle. Ottawa and Quebec on an even 
footing with four won and five lost each 
made the league a dopble tie. The stand
ing ’
Team.
Canadiens . .5 
Wanderers.. 5 
Ottawa ..
Quebec.. .. 4

Quebec won its victory in five minutes 
over time with only three minutes to play. 
The score was four to three, but Ottawa 
was plugging away and Paddy Moran was 
stopping all kinds of chances. Finally i.nc 
of Paddy’s favorites came along, a long, 
high one, and he got it with his hand, 
but held it just a moment too long. There 
was a face in front of the Quebec goal, 
and Hamby Shore came along in the pick 
of time, and with a decisive swipe, sept 
the rabbet into the net.

The game ended four all, and sides were 
changed, and for five minutes more both 
teams battled. Finally Joe Malone got 
the puck. He made a brilliant rush down 
the ice and passed to Oatman, who sent 
it into the net,

Ottawa unloaded none of the supposed 
sensational features which they were sup., 
posed to have up their sleeves. They did 
not insist on a seven-map team, neither 
did they insist upon playing Taylor, who 
was on the side, an interested spectator 
of the game. But they got some good ad
vertising out of the announcement before 
the game.

There was talk of some of the cup 
games being played on the artificial ice 
rink in Toronto, but it is doubtful if 
the latter will be completed jn time. If 
necessary, the British Columma challenge 
Will be accepted and the games played in 
December next. Only players with the 
champion teams in January will be vligi-

IGood Woik on Local Alleys.
The A. ,JJ. H. team took four points 

from the St. Peter’s quintette in the 
Inter-society Bowling League game last 
night. The totals were 1255 to 1168. How
ard led the A. 0. H., with 89 2-3, and 
Hurley the losers with 90 2-8.

In- the City League game op Black’s, 
the Nationals and Tigers split even. The 
Nationals roled 1300 and the Tigers 1294.
Biley led. the Nationals with 94 2-3, and 
Bailey the Tigers with 93 .

Ip the Commercial League the Brock 
* Paterson team took three points froid
the Simms’ team. The former scored 1308 rv . - ,,
end the latter 1252. The high men for Diamond Sparkles.

winners was Ryan,, with 92 2-3. and * President Lichtenheim of the Montreal
for the Binuns' team, Cosman with 90 2-8. baseball club announces that “Lefty” Bur-

Greet Candlepins Work. «WMMlPPfp: - ~ i*e11’ who recently acquired coated of the
- , . ; Tu:0 ^ T A. Syracuse team m the New York 'State
John Christopher, of Boeton, famous at i.jTh B Pâture of the Indian marathon League, is still the property of the M6nt- 

the candle pin game, easily defeated Paul PgEtU!”! t^en * th? oId ^Mtry,Whejq real cll)b and that his release wiU cost 
Feebler of Portsmouth, N. H., in the final to at present meeting aU com- him $1500. Burchell has protested but
10 strings of a 20-string match at the Boyl- T“f eweeP; Lichtenheim sticks to his contention,
ston alleys m Boston on Tuesday night and the hest nmt.lnd « . J 17X aga™,t Manager O’Day of the Cincinnati base- 
thus won the championship of New Eng- ‘hf of tf, Ik, bal1 team says that the first division of
lgnA at candle pines. Christopher’s score teen -, ’ e o be fif- the team consisting of pitchers and catch-
J*et . was 1022, while Poeher felled ers will leave for the training grounds at
978. The Bight before last, at Portsmouth, ■ ■■ ■ :mm,r • ,^.r__ — Columbus, Qa. F'eb. 26. The second divia-
Christopher optyolled Poehler with 2045 yard event in a fast sprint Wood’s time ion will leave March 1. Outfielder Mike 
agains 1002. The grand total gave Chris- f. "‘0, *P W<K4S tWae Mitchell has signed a two years’ contract, 
tppher 2068 and Poehler 1980. The second ’ secon s. The signed contracts of First Baseman
10 strings:— Lamy won the half mile by a foot in 1 Luderus and Catcher Moran have been re-
Christopher— minute 57 1-5 seconds. The two mile event ceived by the management of the Philadel-

96 90 100 lpl 127 118 87 100 104 90-1022 proved an exciting contest. Both men fell phue Nationals.
Poehler— when ten feet, from the finish but Lamy jgo many exceptionally fast young play-

104 92 105 106 66 86 81 91 104 119- 078 6ljd over the line first and was awarded ers hr™ MnàA hv eh. <>rw hi» 
- Jfte Dglttm^T0trori6<2bnàtènr Bos- the race. His" time was "Slim. i%gue
con Pin series, bowling Qu its home alleys ra. k., 
aUNEwburyport gave the Newtowne Club 
five of North Cambridge, a hard battle 
ind split even in the points.

Rooney of the Calumet, team of the 
Mystic Valley league team sprung a sur
prise by establishing several nçw records 
for the series. His initial string of 177 is 
a new mark and bis 389 for three strings 
is also a new record.
Hockey

AMUSEMENTS î

Hoff-
BostonI 'K -v ■

IgPjBélNOÜSEj M0N.-TUES. 
FEB. 5 6 

TUES. MAT.

;1

Won. Lost. Goals for. Agt.
4 33 30

GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON'Sovercome 4 48 44
5 47 49

BEVERLY OF 6RAUSTARHC■s 28 43

1
(IN FOUR ACTS) WITH

LAWRENCE RVART AND MARGARET SHAYNE
Exactly as> Presented in Toronto, Complete Scenic Production 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Strong Acting Company
and all principal Canadian cities Gorgeous Costumes

PRICES; $1,00, TSc, SQc, 35c

COMING—“DANTE'S INFERNO "—FEB. 7-8-9-10

m
fcfftaw» n

I“NICKEL”
few

yiears that Clark Griffith has signed a big 
SoqthpaW named Taylor from BrownsvilletfâPMPS d„„,

are going to take the boiling out 
rqatment at Hot Springs, Ark.
4mby McConnell, the midget second

“Romance °*r Mummy”i
Attell in Even Break.

Experience told in the bout between _r 
Monte Attell, - brother of the feather-
weight champion, land Johnny Griffith, trl. , _ ,, ... ... ,
the young Akron boxer in Akron on Tues- , Amby McCopnell, the midget second 
day night, when the veteran Attell drew S*6™8”' a«epted the ,ter™1 « tde 
with the home boy. It was the first break Toronto club. He was net cleared to 
in Griffith’s winning ring career and it tbe ”‘.De" because he lacked the ibdity 
was simply a case where experience offset °f a- b« lea*“"- but beeau\e he Vas Lot. 
the rushing, jabbing tactics of » clever «troj^ enough to go through a season of
boxer young to the game. toe ^talked of subject in the “Win-

ter League” ia “Wili Connie Mack's pitch
ers g<r back on him this season?” Bender, 
Coombs and Plank have been pitching for 

unfijer of years and their work has been 
of the hardest. If these men should 
“blow” this season Connie’s chances for 
the 1912 pennant would be very slight.

À Chicago scribe says the Cubs would 
like Doc Miller, the hard-hitting right- 
fielder of the Braves, if they could find 
a place to put him. A player with Mil
ler’s hitting ability could break into any 
outfield in the country, even that of the 
Cube.

m w.

'urphy are goi This is Fred Taylor, thé former Listo*- 
el, Ont., hockey player, who is the bone 
of contention between Ottawa and the 
Wanderers, and whose presence on the Ot
tawa team may disrupt the eastern pro
fessional league. The Wanderers refuse 
to play Ottawa when Taylor is in the line-

IN DISTANT HUNGARY.
Some Excellent Travel Views.

“A QUICK, PLUMBER”
_______ A Selig Household Comedy.

waba-story—“THE LITTLE SPY"-A Real Wee Hero

HEAR ”1 Love You Dear” || EUGENE GAZETTE
Margaret Feanjon’s ‘-Red Widow” Hit

\ up.
•2nd Team Win.

The 62nd Regiment hockey team defeat
ed the Marysville septette 8 to 4 in their 
game in the Queen’s Rink last night. The 
queue was fast throughout and was fairly 
*>ogh. H. F. Sturdee and R. C. Robertson

Popular Pictorial Balladist.bis.
his work for the last few years. Bergin, 
although never a great hitter, has been 
an excellent catcher. Thg Brooklyn fane 
will miss this hard worker.

The catching department of the High
landers has been causing Harry Wolver- 
ton a great deal of worry, and although 
he has bought Tonneman from the Bos
ton American Club his receiving squad 
is still lamentably weak.

Oharlie Dooin has signed Doc Scanlon, 
a former Brooklyn twirler, and expects 
that the doctor will be a fine man to go 
in and stop batting rallies-

There is no need for Connie Mack tc 
worry that any of his players will fa!. 
Victims to meningitis when he takes the 
champion baseball team to San Antonio 
this spring, according to a telegram re
ceived by the manager of the Athletics 
from “Jack” Coombs, who is spending 
the winter in Palestine, Texas. He wires 
“Do not think meningitis scare should 
cause you any worry. Confined to locali- 

’ ties around Dallas to great extent. No 
cases at San Antonio. Few cases report
ed at Houston, mostly children.”

First. Baseman Tim Jordan of the Toron
to International League Club has sent in 
his signed contract to Manager Kelley of 
that club. Jordan is a New York boy. and 
since the national commission passed ad
versely on his request to collect salary 
frong the Brooklyn Club for 1910 it has 
been rumored that he would manage a 
team in the outlaw United States League. 
The fact that he lias signed with Toronto 
also disposes of the rumor that he would 
play first bàse for Pittsburgh next season

- News, of the-Boxers.
“Cyclone” Smith of Hoboken and Bert 

Keyes of New York fought 10 fast rounds 
to a draw in Rochester on Tuesday night!

Joe Jeanette is to leave for France to
day. Jeanette is pretty well thought of 
Jeanette knows where two French promo
ters are already angling for a match be
tween himself and Johnson, and he is go
ing to be on the grounds ready for the 
champion, in the event of there being any 
ebance of a match.

On Friday night in Lowell Bill McKin-
non and Arthur Pelky, the western Mass- Kirke, the new infileder of the Braves, 
achusetts heavyweight will meet m a 12 shouId 'be one of the hitting sensations 
round bout. of the National league this season, if the

Jack Clifford who used to be good as a u of y, gtick work are true. He is 
hght-we.ght makes hi, first appearance m a left-hander, and is big and strong. 
New \ ork B riday night. Clifford s last Jacb Lelivelt, who formerly played left 
bout was a seven round battle with, Bgt field for the Senator*, is to be given a 
Nelson, which he lost to the ex-tigbtwelght tryout at first by Manager Ganzel. Le- 
champion. livelt neVer missed a chance to practise

Boer Unbolz and Eddie Johnson of Pue- at first while with the Washington club 
bio, the home of Jim Flynn, have been and as y ja tall and rangey, should make 
matched to meet at Pueblo in a 10 round an jdeai eacter.
bout some time between Feb. 10 and 20. France Chance is going to give George 
Unholz says he is as good as ever. Schiel and Eddie Lennox opportunities to
Baseball show whethei or not they are still fast

enough for the big league. Lennox, who 
was with Brooklyn, but was sold to Louis
ville two years agp, played such fine hall 
that the Cubs bought him outright. Those 
who saw him play last season say he is 
very likely to take Jimmy Doyle’s job.

Dick Gilmore, who was the right hand 
man for George and John Dovey, has quit 
the baseball business and opened a candy 
stove in St. Louis.

The coming of Phelps to Brooklyn means 
the going of Bergin. The latter has been 
doing the backstopping for the' Dodgers 
for a decade, but has been falling off in

The Fine Literary Social Satire by W. M. Thackeray—

week “VanityFair”A™r"
MR. JACK KELLY JOINS OUR SINGING STAfF MONDAY

4IDS PUERTO RICO WOMEN

a n

The line up of the teams was as fellows:
Wade,Marysville—Gregory, Brogan, F.

Bird, C. Hovey, I. Wade, Dennison.
62nd. Regiment—Parker, Clawson, T. 

Gilbert, B. Gilbert, M. McAvity, P. Mc- 
Avity, Roy Barton.

Timers—St. John, Barker; Marysville— 
Dolan and Stevenson. ZM FEB. I* 2, 3

Thursday — Friday — SaturdayHockey Notes.
toe St. Francis Xavier hockey team was 

iefeSjfed 7 to 2 by the Harvard team in 
ioston yesterday.
toe Montreal Wanderers defeated the 

lenadiene 2 to 1 in their game in Mont
rai last night. Quebec won from Ottawa 
to 4 in Quebec.
The Fredericton High School hockey 

defeated the Rothesay College team 
ere last night by a score of 4 to 3. Ten 
limites overtime was played.

«•Una

KEENE & JOHNSON
WARBLERS
DANCERS
JOKESMITHS

THOSE
INKY

BOYS z

1

-i

GUARANTEED TQ BE AS GOOD AS SPRING CHICKEN
Lamy Beat Wood.

Baranae Lake, N. Y., Jan. 31—By win
ing four ice skating races in a series of 
X, Edmund Lamy was today declared the 
ietor in the match at various distances 
rated by himself and Morris Wood.
The races began yesterday and were con- 
ndSP"today. Lamy yesterday won the 
jee-quarter and the mile events, and to- 
,y captured the half mile and the two- 
ile races.
Wood yesterday proved himself the bet- 
X man at a short distance by winning the 
!9 yard dash, and today took the 440

Wants Two Cubs.
Chicago, Jan. 31—Harry McIntyre, spit- 

ball pitcher, and Jimmy Doyle, third base- 
man, two Cub players arç involved in a 
deal between the West Side team and the 
Boston Doves, according to a statement 
made by President Murphy. The West 
Side magnate said that John Kling, form
er Cub catcher and now manager of the 
Boston team, asked for McIntyre and 
Doyle.

Murphy said that the request of Kling 
had been wired to Chance in California,

^ MRS ROBERT A- MlUlR...
If a ballot /were taken among the 

women of Puerto Rico to fietennlne 
who has done most to encourage In
dustry, culture and sanitary conditions 
of living In the homes of residents of 
that Island since it became a posses
sion of the United States, the vote 
probably would be unanimous for Mrs. 
Robert A. Miller, who In thirteen years 
has developed Spanish drawn needle
work. an art in which the women of 
Puerto Rico are particularly adept, to 
the point where it Is one of the leading 
exports of the island and requires the 
services of thousands of women and 
girls. Her work In behalf of the wom
en of the island has enabled hundreds 
of them to purchase homes and has 
brought prosperity to families where 
poverty once reigned.

Urt«i •WEDNESDAY 
Jan. 31 THURSDAY 

Feb. 1 ;

“THE VIOLIN MAKER
OF NURBMBURC” GAMA^SïtëR°jrag™

ething New — Showing a 
Flying Machine in Action.

“TH

A Film De Luxe !—A Production Par Excellence. Sora

PRODUCED WITH ALL THE TONE EFFECTS IE LIFE OF
Au Unusual Film.

BEES"

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

WATCH FOR THE BIG PICTURE NEXT MOVDAY

i

BINE SCOTCH PROGRAMME AT THE 
GEM.

The patrons who attended the Gem The
atre yesterday afternoon or evening were 
highly pleased with the meritorious per
formance given by the Vitagrapb Co . in 
2,000 feet of film, in the great Scotch 
story founded ou the poem by the im
mortal “Bobbie” Burns, entitled “Auld 
Lang Syne.' The song is one which has 
long been famous, but to see it in actual 
life portrayal with the beauty and grand- 

of the “Hie'lands” of “Bonnie Scot
land” make it more strongly appealing 
than singing could ever present it. It is 
a sweet story of love, adventure, and ro
mance in the hills of the “land o’ the hea
ther”-™ which Miss Florence Turner plays 
the role of the Scotch lassie who is lov
ed heartily by two admirers, causing in
teresting developments in the course of 
the play. Misa Helene Ardrie sang “High
land Mary,” the orchestra played Scot
tish tunes, and comedy was provided in 
the Thanksgiving day farce, “Oh, you, 
Turkey!”

Do You 
Wear Either Sizes 8 or 9?

FTI#

Tips*
L

HOT SPOT FOR^HIM.
In Hades there’s an awful spot,

Whose woes can ne’er be told;
While other spots are boiling hot,

This one is freezing cold.

There hapless, naked wretches are 
Condemned to sit on ice.

While wind and sleet drive down the 
street

Like cruel knives that slice—

That slice the hair from off'thteir heads 
And nip their frosted ears;

They writhe upon their icy beds,
And weep big, frozen tears.

Go ask Mephisto who they are,
Who freeze forever more;

“Those,’ 'he replies, ‘who left the car 
And didn’t shut the door!”

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or Room

We Are Showing a Large Number of Styles in These Sizes. •
They are good quality boots at specially reduced prices

eur Hava you ever thought what * _
fiarful idea the Want columns aref 
Suppose you west to Rent a place to live 
or Find a Room. One of oar little Wont 
Ads will go out lmmmUat«lytotSnii.snd. 
of just the people you want to reach. 
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 
nerves. It's all hot a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put in tench with 
just what you want. Try this plan. It 
works groat I

•>

I$3.00
Boots

Reduced To
$1.25

$3.30
Boots

Reduced To
$2.85

$5.50
Boots

Reduced To
$3.75

$4.00
Boots

Reduced To
$3.10

$5.50
Boots

Reduced To
X $2.75

$6.00
Boots

Reduced To
$3.75

;

«

See Our Men’s Window For These, Bargains—The Size and Price
Are Marked on Each Pair. Mr. Littlereeb—Doctor, what did you 

tell me was your special treatment for 
sleeplessness?

Medico—We etrike at the cause or. the 
origin of the trouble. /

Mr. Littlerest—You don’t say so! Well, 
you will find the baby in pro other room, 

I Only, don’t strike at him

Read and Answer"You know,” he was saying, “I couldn’t 
see a woman stand up while I was sit
ting.”

"So you gave her your seat?”
“No, I closed my eyes and pretended to « 

be asleep.” ■

FOOT 
FIT1 ERS McROBBIE KING

STREET /Today’s Want Ads. tJ hard.
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A CHEERING STATEMENTLOCAL NE Buy Stanfield’s 
Underwear Now

OUR PRICES ARE CERTAINLY LOW

5s!
Hr UNo Financial Worries to Spoil 

Happy Days oE the R. K. 
Y. C

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Himera,” Captain Bennett, for 

Rio Jaieron, via St. Thomas, sailed from 
Norfolk yesterday.

The annual report of the R. K. Y. C. 
for the year ended on January 31 shows 
the club to be in a most satisfactory po
sition financially. The receipts and ex
penditures were as follows:

Receipts.
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1911 
Current receipts.........................

IBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Vincent took place 

this afternoon at half past two o'clock 
from his late home in Simonds street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. C. B. Appell, and interment was in the 
Church of England cemetery.

TO HAVE DRIVE.
The staffs of the Customs House will 

have a sleigh drive to Loch Lomond on 
Saturday afternoon. They will go out in 
the afternoon and will have supper at 
Mrs. Barker's.

#

STANFIELD’S GREEN LABEL UNDERWEAR, now 89 cents
.3 526.43 
. 3,028.34

garment.
STANFIELD’S RED AND BLUE LABEL UNDERWEAR, re

duced in price.
MENfS HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR, 63 cents garment. 
MEN’S FLEXO WOOL UNDERWEAR,1 63 cents garment. 
MEN’S HEAVY RIB WOOL UNDERWEAR, 43 cents garment.

$3,590.79Total
Expenditures.

$1,010.06 
651.42

Irvine property, -purchase . • 7^)0.1)0
Current expenses .. ............•• ••
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1912

City rooms 
Club House

1,229.31
MONTCALM’S CARGO. - 

The C. P. R, liner Montcalm, which 
sailed on January 26, took away a cargo 
valued at $330,749. The Canadian goods 

valued at $245,299. and the foreign 
goods at $85,450. Included in the cargo 

143,555 bushels of wheat.

THE RIVER CASE. v 
The case of The St. John River Steam

ship Company vs The St. John River Log 
Driving Company was continued before 
Justice White in chambers this morning. 
The cross-examination of John McManus 
was concluded. Captain Frank Day . was on 
the stand when the court adjourned for 
lunch. The case will be continued this 
afternoon.

Also lots of real bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.66.67

Total............... e ... ••• ■•/ ..$3,590.79
The club possesses the following assets, 

unencumbered :
Club house and buildings at Mill-

idgeville .. ................. ...............
Boats and gear.................... . ...
Furniture, billiard tables, piano,

etc.,................................... .................
Marine Railway and gasoline en

gine. ...............................
Floats and wharf ... .

were

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.was
$3,300.00

150.00 199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

1,400.00

700.00 
.... 800 00

$6,350.00
The club has no debts, bonds, stocks or 

mortgages on their property, everything 
being free of encumbrance.

•ITotal

Let Us Hope You Have Foot Comfort
ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.

There is good report of another St. John 
young man abroad. A recent Vancouver 
newspaper speaks highly of L. B. Freeze, 
general manager for the Arcadia Trust 
Company, tells of a successful business 

he made in California and of the 
opening of offices by him. He is referred 
to as the company’s “enterprising man
ager.” Mr. Freeze is a west end boy, and 
a son of Robert J. Freeze, clerk in the 
post office inspector’s department here.

POLICE REPORTS.
Daniel Collins has been reported for al

lowing disorderly conduct, drunkenness 
and fighting to be carried on in his licens
ed beer shop, 320 Main street.

The following persons have 'been re
ported for working at Sand Point without 
a license: Jules Bennett, Lewis Dragon, 
William Hawkins, John Latham, John Mc
Leod, Joseph Roth, Harry McGoff, John 
McClune, John Hannigan, Thomas Harris, 
Patrick Bagnal, Charles Alien and John 
Brontson.

Henry MoAnulty, John English and 
Clement Donovan have been reported by 
the police for throwing snowballs in Rock
land road.

INSTALLATION AND GOOD TIME The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing but 
the best of material and work- 
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t get 
thfe wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

I. O. Foresters’ Chief Was at Interesting 
Gathering of Court Ouangondy Lait
Night

a

IS
On Wednesday evening a large audience 

assembled in the Temple Building, Main 
street to witness the installation of the of 
fleers of Court Ouangondy No. 1572. The 
ceremony was conducted by Judge M. N 
Cockburn, H. C. R., of St. Andrews, a» 
sisted by E. J. Neve, acting H. \. C- R» 
J. A. Stephenson, H. G., E. J. Todd, H. 
M., A. 6. Crawford, H. C., and a rqyal 
escort from St. John and Brunswick en
campments of Royal Foresters.. The follow- 
ing staff of officers were installed:—

L. W. Mowry, C. R.
George Clark, V. C. R.
J. P. McBay, R. S.
J. A. Brooks, F. S.
W. F. Cronk, Treas.
George Turnbull, Orator,
H. Dobson, S. W.
H. W. Bromfield, J. W.
W. G. Estabrooks, S. B.
G. H. Dunham, J. B.
George Chase, C. D. H. c. R.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, Court Physician.
F. E Morrissey, J. P. C. R.
The installation was followed by an ex

cellent programme of vocal and instru
mental music with addresses. Many of 
the numbers received hearty encores.

The Victoria

$4.00 to $6.50; For Women/ $3.50 to $5.00.
The Sister Shoe Shop.

•j SI King Street. U

Popular Prices; For Men,

E. G. McColough, Ltd
Feb. 1, 1912

A Clean-up in Girls’ Coats
PRICES CUT IN T WO

LARGE NUMBERS ATTEND 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon. pastor of Brus

sels street United Baptist church was the 
speaker at the Triple Alliance evangelis
tic meeting in Waterloo street church last 
night. The speaker took for his text the 
words, “Sin when it is full grown bring- 
eth forth death.” He particularly em
phasized the fact that sin, no matter whe
ther it be termed respectable or otherwise, 
would be found to possess the germ of 
death when the mask covering it up was 
torn away. In closing, the speaker ap
pealed td the large audience which filled 
the building to accept the only alterna
tive for sin, viz,:—Love and obedience to 
the Divine Master. The meetings are in
creasing in numbers, and interest from 
night to night.

f
i*

Those taking part were: 
street orchestra, Judge Cockburn, H. C. 
R., address; H, W. Woods, P. H. C. R-, 
address; Misa M^MeBay, piano solo; M. 
E. Grass, H. V.fE., address; A. J. Tar
get!, song; MisseaNina and Laura Thorne 
vocal duet: Misses Lillian Bromfield and 
Lizzie Leek, piano duet; Master Gerald 
Ring, vocal solos;1 Miss Campbell, vocal 
solo. Refreshments .were served during the

SS5TiSSE£*BB$^^
those taking past in the programme for 
their assistance. ...The proceedings closed 
with the singingi.of the national anthem
with orchestral accompaniment.

Wehave had one of the most successful seasons We have eveif 
had in our Girls’ Coat Department and now we wish to clean out 
the remaining stock.

Materials are Brown and Blue Frieze, Fancy Tweeds and - 
Cheviots, Chinchilla^ Beaver Cloths and Corduroys. Every Coat _ 
well made, warmly lined and all new goods and which sold freely at 
our regular prices, but now that the season is advancing we cut the 
prices in half so that we may have none left over. It would be good 
business to provide for next season’s needs at these prices.
$ 8.00 Coats 

11.00 Coats 
15.00 Coats

THE STEAMERS.
The S. 8 Manchester Trader left port 

this moaning at half past eight o’clock for 
Manchester with a large general-cargo.

The Allan liner Numidian wiH sail be
tween one and two o’clock this afternoon 
for Liverpool with a general cargo and 
about ten passengers.

The S. S. Kanawha, which has been in 
dock at St. John’s, Nfld. is expected here 
about the last of the week. The Rappa- 
hanock, Bray Head and Manchester Ship- 

also due here later on in the week.

4 "

IMPROVEMENTS AT
Now $5.00 
Now 6.00 
Now 8.00

Now $4.00 $ 10.00 Coats 
Now 5.50 12.00 Coats 
Now 7.50 16.00 Coats

EVERY DAÏ CLUB 1
per are ,

The S. S. Kaduna will sail this evening 
for South Africa. She will take away a 
general cargo, including 200 mules for use 
in the mines there.

The C. P. R. S. S. Empress of Britain 
is expected here tomorrow evening. The 
Lake Michigan will probably arrive on 
Wednesday next.

There was a very interesting debate at 
the Every Day Club last evening on the 
Question whether moving pictures are 
beneficial or injurious. G. S. Humbert 
led the champions and Horace L. Titus 
the opponents of the picture house. The 
liveliest interest’ was shown, and many 
members joined in the discussion, bring
ing out every phase of the subject on 
both sides. "Mr. Humbert’s side was de
clared the winner. The debate lasted 
nearly two hours and was greatly enjoyed 
by the large number present.

The club now has probably the best 
dressed stage to be seen in any hall in 
the city. William McCuskey worked 
every evening for over two weeks paint- 
ing a special set of scenery, and Percy 
Warren painted and put up a fine drop 

Other members lent assistance

$9.00$18.00 Coats

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING street
COR. GERMAIN

QWLS HAVE A DRIVE 
The local council of the Order of Owls 

held their first annual sleigh drive to the 
Clairmont House, Torryburn last night, 
and it was a great success in every par
ticular. Two large $leighs carried the 
members out from the city, and on arrival 
at Torrybiirn, full justice was done to an 
excellently prepared supper, prepared by- 
Mr. Newcombe. After supper a program
me of songs and musical numbers was car
ried out. There were songs by W. Smith, 
S. C. Beaman, R. Quinn, C. Masson, T. 
Costley ,F. L. Potts, E. P. Hieatt, S. Car- 
vell and A. R. Duffey; step-dance by T. 
Sears; recitations by C. Horton, A. J. 
Barry and R. J. Worden; addresses by 
W. H. Underhill and F. Sutherland. 
Speeches were also made by P. W. Camp
bell, James Huey and F. L. Potts. During 
the evening the Owls quartette, compos
ed of James Huey, F. L. Potts, W. Smith, 
and A. Hodges, sang several numbers.

i

Special Bargains in Zephyr
Ginghams

curtain. ___ .... .
in the work, with the result that stage 
now presents a handsome appearance. The 
members also cleaned the walla of the hall 
and will decorate/them and varnish the 
wood-work. All-this work is done with
out cost to the dub, except for materials. 
Walter C. Allison has presented to the 
club a dozen chairs for the platform, 
Charles L. Bustin a piece of furniture, H. 
P. Hayward a bust of Robert Burns, and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Flood two handsome 

The club’s min-

1000 yards in 16 different colors and patterns. 12 and 15c 
quality at 9c yard, while they last.

See window display for patterns and colors, all new and fresh.

Friday Morning at 9 O’clock
For Ladies’ and Children’s Blouses and Dresses of all kinds just 

the thing as they are all fast colors.
All the new shades, Butchers blue, Tans, browns, greens, pinks, 

black and white, etc., in stripe, small check, broken plaids, etc.

pictures for the wall, 
strels are now organised, with a small 
orchestra to assist them. The member
ship of the club is growing every week, 
chiefly by the 'Addition of young , men.

THE (BOOK SARDINE PLANT
(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

Local officials of the Canadian Sardine 
Company Limited are getting busy. Treas
urer Haycock told The Beacon that the | 
plans for the big factory building bad 1 
been approved and that the architect, was 
now asking for tenders. He expected 
that construction would soon begin.

The factory building will be 180x75 feet, 
will be three storeys in height and will 
be constructed of concrete. The first iloor 
will be used for pickling, the second for 
shipping and the third for packing and 
sealing. The cutting room will be inde
pendent of this building. The power 
house and canning plants will be in sep
arate premises.

F. P. McC'oll, late manager of the Sea 
Coast Canning Company, has been ap
pointed managing director of the new cor
poration.

CUSTOMS RETURNS
SHOW AN INCREASE

The following is the comparative state
ment of the customs returns at this port 
for the month- of January 1911 and 1912:

$114,704.07 $119,201.40 
1,493.73

Customs 
Sick Mariner’s fees . 1,251.67
Sale unclaimed goods

r>
6.23132.23 FRASER FRASER CO.$115,687.97 $120,701.36

Increase for 1912, $5,013.39.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St

BANK CLEARINGS
Marmot Furs at Special PricesSHOW LARGE CAIN :

Marmot Furs have been splendid sellers with us this year and we are anxious to clea 
his line out, so we have put the balance of our stoles, ties, throws and muffs at special prices.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
v/eek ending today were $1,513,195; corres
ponding week last year $1,409,421.

poltce'court '
In the police court this morning 

prisoner charged with drunkenness, was 
remanded to jail. George Drew, arrested 
on suspicion of attempting to hold up, A. 
E. Trentowsky some months ago, was 
again brought into court and remanded 
until Friday morning.

LECTURE FOR SCHOLARS 
The illustrated lecture on Jamaica and 

Porto Rico will be given again in the Na
tural History Society rooms tomorrow af
ternoon at foul’ o’clock for pupils in ell 
the city schools from grade seven ip. 
iWm. McIntosh Will read the lecture.

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan. one

$ 6.012. $ 8.50 Stoles and Throws
7.50 Stoles and Throws
6.50 Throws....................
5.00 Throws....................

$14.50Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 5.
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. 
Rappahannock, London, Jan. 8.
Bengore Head, from a coal port via 

Azores.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan.

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 
Empress of Britain, Jan. 26.
('assandva, Glasgow, Jan. 27. 
Shenandoah, London, Jan. 27

$18.50 Stoles
16.50 Stoles
12.50 Stoles
10.50 Stoles

nownow

$12.00 nownow
9.00 f nownow

4.7.00 nownow
$9.00$12.00 Muffs

21. Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King SiD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

■ PORT STEAMERS 
ON E WAT TO ST. JOHN
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DOWUNfi BB0S. HSS.”™ ”
A SUCCESSFUL SALE

The success of our Mid-Winter Sale has become morepro- 
nounced as the public learn of the great bargains in FIRST 
CLASS DRY GOODS to be found at this store. Every lady 
who appreciates quality, will quicky recognize thé advantage 
gained by purchasing at this store.

THE DRESS GOODS SALE at fifteen per cent, off regular 
prices will be continued fçr ten days more.

LADIES’ COATS, in Tweeds and Black and Colored Beavers, 
Values from $16.90 to $25.00, your choice $10.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS, Teddy Bear, Cardinal Bear-Skin. Navy 
and Cardinal Cloth and Velvet, from $1.50 upward.

LADIES’ GOLF COATS, in a great variety of colors, plain and 
in pretty combinations, several qualities, from $1 upwards.

SPECIAL ff&T-'g VALUES in Flannelette Gowns, Ladies’ Un
dervests, White Lawn Blouses, Lace Blouses in Black and 
Bern.
Free Hemming on all Table Linens, Sheetings, etc.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

Ladies'House DressesI

A large variety of styles in a large range of sizes. When 
it is considered that it takes from eight to nine yards to make 
one of these dresses and that you can buy a complete dress 
ready to put on for $1.00 no further argument to show that 
these are a bargain is hardly necessary.

At $1.00, made from nice fine fast colored cambric, neat 
patterns with Dutch collar trimmed edge.

At $1.25, a most attractive housedress of new pattern 
prints prettily trimmed collar, new style, an attractive fitting 
garment.

At $1.65, made from very fine Galateas thoroughly wash
able, very neat patterns, self trimmed, Dutch or high collar, 
dark and light colors.

At $1.80, a very handsome Gingham Honse Dress trimmed 
with chambray, two color effect, making a garment that would 
be attractive enough fdr outdoor wear, all sizes and a good 
range of colors.

At $2.25, a garment that would ordinarily pass if bought 
in other stores for a $3.50 quality. It is made from a finè 
chambray trimmed with gingham, the newest colorings, a mçst 
fetching combination of jauntiness and good taste.

-

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
55 Charlotte street

Good Furs.
LiKe Real Gems, 

Rare
The very choicest of our select show

ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a reduct
ion of 26 Per Cent from regular prices- 1

Bargains You Can't Afford To Miss
«J. L. THORNE & CO.

55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.

NEW SPRING CORSET MODELS
She who wishes to know what the new Spring figure will be like 

will wish to sec these

D. © A. Models
A corset combining great comfort with perfect elegance and 

moderate price. Let us show you them

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST,

It Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article costs more than 
a poor one. and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain. 

rviii and examine our choice assortment of
HEINTZMAN CO. PIANOS

of which we ere sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H, Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

Unshrinkable Underwear

STANFIELD'S
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